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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 1> publlebed
every day, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printer*’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.

THE MAINE BTATE PRESS, le puMlehed at the
Place every Thursday morning at $2.60 a year;
It paid in advance $2.00 a year.

Hat*! of ADYMmsmo.—One inch ot space, in
oi column, constitutes a “square.”
length
f 1.60 per square dally first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or ie«», 61.00; oontinuevery oi her day after first week, 60 cents.
ttfHall
square, three insertion* or less, 76 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde'head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, 61-50.
SPECIAL Notices, $1. 5 per square lor the first

Insertion,

and 25

cents

each subse-

lor

per square

quent insertion,

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pmkds” (which ha* a large circulation in
every part
oi the Slate) tor $1.00 per square lor first
insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each suhstqoent inser
thm.

PORTLAND

GALLERY,

No. 80 Middle

HYDE

UENKY

COUNSELLOR
ilt,

SMITH,

AT

BOSTON,

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
OFFER FOR

Beat Refined Bar Iron.
Hoope, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, An vie and T Iron,
R vet Iron. Swart Iron
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,

iloston,

SALE

Tin

Plates,

Terna Plates lor Roofing,
Eng. nnd AmericanSlieet

Iron,

Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FTenchPolOval and halt round Iron,
iahed .sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanised Sheet
Iron,
an
S weeds Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
Norway
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayNail Bods,
Cornier Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every

description,
Tinmen’sfurnish'g goods,
Also

Kett'es,
Iron Wire, <Src., &e.

Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.

Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Ajjt Parson’s
Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. donkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich. Conn.
solicit© 1 and promptly attended to.

WORKS 215

COMMERCIAL

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Dam u.

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacture™ of

TIN WARE

A

Tomatoes Wanted!
PAID FOB TOMATO 6S atofflee
Franklin Street.
CASH
PORTLAND PACKING CO.
on

MIDDLE

A

ATtD

RETAIL.

Gauiulan made te Order.

Street, Portland,

WM. I..

done.

MOUTH A HD,

Commission
And

Western

aul7dtt

Southern

and

Flour!

RA flemmsrclal St, Beetea.

sep7

CHARLES

active American Boy in a Fancv Go«<ls
Store in Portland. Address, in hand tiriling of
applicant., A, Box 5079, Boston, giving address and
reierences.
sepl dlw*

E.

T.

d3w»

Wanted

Situation

any respectable business, wholesale or retail;
have had some experience; well acquainted in

IN
the

Can give good reference.
office.
seplMSt*

citv,

Apply

SHAW,

at this

Agents

'The oldest and only well known)

Wanted!

bill
Caraer

ond reliable Agents
poster, ACTIVE
for tbe
Cangress aad Market

Mu.,

PORTLAND, ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Bill the Town.

Programmed, Circulars,etc.,failhlullvuistributed.
Orders leit at this office, or at tlieeffleeolthe
Daily
Press, lost Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 Exwill

change at,
terelve prompt attention.
Bagrage
rmked to and tram the
Depots. Ushers and doortendets provioeu when desired.
junefi-dtt

Bonnell & Pelham.
K.VGIIUtBB’S

AMD

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
lfi». 96 1-9 ('•mmrrcinl Mtreet,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
__
Portland.
SValter H.

Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana A Co.. J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jos,ah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fohes
a

Co.

june2fidtt

DKEB1NG, niLUKEN

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
49J Exchange -I.

j*cpl9eod3in

Wanted.
IT'IFTEEN or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
r makers, to go to Sac* Enquire at 292 Com’l st,

Portland,

or

ol

leplOdtl_No

Save this

remot

Scalers Wanted.
GOOD SEALERS

September 10,

PORTLAND
1868. d3t

Portland, March

ed to tV
«w and
foi mwn

16.

store

Middle 8t.,

Attorney

Jnd Solicitor in

PLATE WORKERS.

September

Exchange Street
O. M. &
9- 1868. d2w

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCKY COURT,
...
New York City.
fc#*Oomniisisioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtt

C.

J.

SCHUIiXACHiSK.

FRESCO

PA l\T i: K.

J8ce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck ft Co.,
M.1 Caagreu W|, Portland, Hie,
‘al2dtf
Ona door aoors Brown.

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

.

AMD DEALER IN
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one 01 the finest assortment of

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC

CLOTHS, CASS1M ERKS, &<*., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have Iteen selected with great
care and especially adapted to the lasbionable
trade,
aad at prices that cannot fail to please, and all good,
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respecttully solicited. Thankful to friend,
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
lanOdtr_M H. REDDY. Proprietor.

J.

G.

Apply

LO V EJ O Y ,

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Uoimncrcinl

MAINE

Steam

for Gas, st.amor
manner, and satisfaction
mayl dtt

water,

warranted.

BO

WANTED.
pleasant room with board nea
Congress Square. Can furnish the best ol City

BY

a

references.
Also wanted by a young man, a pleasant, furnished room without board.
Any one that ran accommodate either ot the
above, will please address,
sepftdtw*J. J. Portland Post Office.

•\X7AI%TKI>!-Agcnts

in every town and ci*y ta
vv
sell Knapp’s Patent Clock-Spring shade Fixture. Neater, more durable, and cheaper than any
other, requires no cord or tassels; so simple that any
child can operate them ; run so still that any invalid
or sleeping infant would not be disturbed;
sells at
sight to builders and those making changes. All interested in this great improvement a*e invited to call
at Strahan & Lothrop’s and examine tor tliemselTes.
Town, City, County and State Rights tor sale. Practical canvassers w II do well to call.
STB A HAN «fc LOTHROP.

rept4dlw*97 Exchange St., Portland.

Wanted!
GOOD COOK—one that can
a good i©comA mendation. Apply at No. bring
37 High, tonier of
Spring Street.
aug2dtf
BOARD

AND ROOMS.
Board

snit of

pleasant
WITH
No 50 Spring st, between

rooms can

High

be obtained at
and Park st.

suit of nice rooms on first floor, lobe
v v
hau at Mo. 50 Spring Street, bet ween High and
Park Streets.
jy7dtt

T\7

FOUND.

Lost!
morning

at Prout’sNcck

con-

cles suited to a pic-nic excursion. The finder will be
suitably rewarded on leaving It at this office.
September 4, 1868. dlw

board the Steamer Montreal Horn Boston, on
KJ Monday night, a sum of
As it was all
money.
the pogsessbins of a poor
cripple, the finder will confer a great favor by
leaving it with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning It to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868. dif

REFRIGERATORS !
cheapest

In u?e; are lined with
it Is impossible for the

In such manner that
the wood to abaorb
m»i«taie; are an con•trncted as to give a tree circulation ol air through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pme
and preventing oflensivo odors from the ariicles
It may contain.
sine

The Result of 20 years
PROVIDED

Experience.

WITH

Ice Mallei, Ice Hacks, and Movable Slides,
Will dive Perfect Naliafacllaa.
Manufactured by
BRAWN St BABTEAIX,
No 305 Commercial st, Portland.
13^°Salesroom 174 frore it, and <i Exchange at.

JuncSti-it_

Hard and White Pine Timber.
o»

baud and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PUNK.
HARD PINE FLOOR!»U AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON

& POPE,

Wharf Rnd Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 1« State Street, Boston.
may27dsm

uiacturers’ Prices.
Also, two secondhand machines, good as new ; have
been used but a u w weeks, which we will sell at a
gieat discount from regular prices.
E. T.

sept9eod2w

EI.DEN A CO., Agent",
5 Free Street, Porilaud,

Horses for Sale.
Two Ray Itlareo, good Carriage Horace,
Ow Kray Drab Horae.
Apply to WM. SENTEB. or
I.. Cl'RHKie,
Cushing's Island.
Sept 9, l«68,-d2w«

ot various

grades,

FALL

AFU1.L
store

liiu-'

dt

and Colors!

R 4NP.

j

|

To Pleasure Parties!

sea

For terns, dfcm, apply at No. 49 ( omday or
wereial Street.
BMN.J. J. WB.CAKD
July 14. eedH

S

To JLet.

3

brick Store, No. 50 Union St. AI«o2
ONEamt story
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 1411-2 Middle
St.

Silk

T

IN

And

|

No. 5.

a

full stock si

Reliable,

ROBERT E. MITCHELL,
169

Middle

A ug

Street,

2G-dtf

Portland,

Maine

“Westward

the Star of EmTakes
its Way!”
pire

St,
Portland, Me.

35 Free

SECURE A HOMESTEAD

THE

IN

owing to the ill health or the proprietor. House,
shop and stable sold or leased, as the parties may require. For particulars enquire ol
HEALD BROS
sept4d2w
Portland.

the only

TSev

Congestion, Infl:nnations,C25
®0,» C"res™eT*r*' Vionn-ht.vcr,
25

i

..

a
a

t

a

..

r

«.

'••••••n-jColic

Worm-Colic,
orTceihing ol inlanis,
ot
children

>i

<.

25
lr0“*,V,,.Co'‘I9> Bronchitis,
Neoialgfa, Toothache, Faceache 25
**eadaehes,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
P*"P®P«i®. Billious Stomach,
25
"■PP'eraed or painftil Periods,
25
R,lr* too

ii

I

it

if
If
!•J?

«

«
u

ii

«
4<

if
3«

Ei?f KhenatjErvsipelas,Eruptions,
5keil:matwin Rheumatic Pains,
A»"*’ C,'iU ^cver»
L®rer ff.
blimi or

«4

r

bleeding.

it

i?

4*

irJV,P>Cou^1-difficult Breathing,

a

of*
44

protnse Periods,

tt

44

Opi ha I my, and

44

.4

4.

44»o

:£

44

44

of

44

44

■MIGRANTS'

Notice.

|

HOMESTEAD

ASSOCIATION,

Of California

Incorporated under the laws ot the State November
30tli, 1867, for the purpose ot

44

Capital

S.

Mackerel., Fohagen, Herring

and

nine Fish Gill Ne ting.
Cotton Net, Heine nod Palrnt Twine,
FLAX, AND LINEN

Buoys, Leads, &c,

Constantly on band ami manufictured lo order at
Pricm, bv

Lowtti

noun,

Street,

BOSTON.

Beman’s Patent Seine Kings,

Advances made

on

Cooas to the

Mess/i.OHUEOHLL, BROWNS k MANSON
liberal advances on all kinds
Are prepared
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi Hie
their connections with the
ami
Portsot the Inland,
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode lei parties wishing t# ship Goods to that
market,
4cl6tf
Portland, It Dec. 1867,

$100,0001

Currency.

Certificate* of (Mock is*u»>«l to (tubteribera
immediately upon receipt of the Money.

than Vive Shares.
A circular containing a full description of the property to be distributed among the Stockholders lorwaided to anv address upon receipt of stamps to
cover return postage
Information as to the price of land in any portion
of the State, or upon any other subject of interest, to
parties proposing to investigate cheerfully furnished
upon receipt of stamps lor postage. Allletters should
be addressed
Secretary

Immigrant Homestead Association,

Post Office Box No. 86, San Francisco, California.
August21, 1868. dim

PAH LOU
Lounges,

Spring

SUITS,

Beds

and
Bedding
Manufactured ts order at short notice.
Wo. 31 Free Street.
Mar 21-dtf

D. L.

Portland.

hour.

Pownal.

..

44
44

large viala,

LANE,

Cape Elizabeth.
Portland.

SEWARD M. BAKER,

Windham.

Smaller family and Traveling cases,
wirh 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to
Specifics lor all Private Dineasc*, both
for Curing and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.to $5
U These Remedies by the case or single Box are
tent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or
express,
tree ol charge on receipt ot the price.
Address
■■O.IUEOPATIIIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Dof>ot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at liis office,

Wilton

....

COUNTY TREASURER.

I* WARREN MERRILL,

Farmington

Hancock County.
SENATORS,
JOSEPH H. WEST,.
JOHN A. BUCK.

.......

PROBATE,

FRANKLIN

m.

COURTS.

SHERIFF.

even

OF PROBATE.

REGISTER

COUNTY TREASURER.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ASBURY YOUNG..
Knox

County.

SENATORS.

JUDGE

N. T. TALBOT,
RE

PROBATE.

OF

..

1I8TER OF

PROBATE.

SIMON A. FISH,.COUNTY ATTORNEY.

G. HALL,.

CLEMENT

.....

COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY

RIPLEY,

.....

Lincoln County.
SENATOR.

BENJAMIN D. METCALF..
JUDGE
JOHN H.

PROBATE.

OF

CONVERSE..
CLERK OF THE

COURTS.

GEORGE B.SAWYER..
BENJAMIN F. GIBBS,

OOUUNTY

Oxford

County.

BOLSTER,

Dlxficld.

....

Brownfield.

...

CYRUS WORMELL,

Portland, Me., comprising

‘erty

land, situate at tide water at the mouth ol
Presum bfcot River, with a water frontage of several
hundred feet, and of a oepth ai the wharf sufficient
for vessels ol ordinary draught.
The works conidst ota large Forge Building 100 by
146 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammers, and ail the tools and in etiinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles and all kimlsof Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the city,
ami wil 1 be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
\V. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland, July 20,1868.
J>22dtf

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

Is the best and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
urives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
a

solid foundation is

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
HIRAM A.

»t

CATLB1T, SHERIDAN
March

A

Street

GKlFMTHij

31-eodtl__

FOR

Canton.

....

OF

JOHN E. GODFREY,.
REGISTER

OF

PROBATE.

JOSEPH BARTLETT,.
8AER1FF,
JOHN H. WILSON.

Montreal

Piscataquis County.

There

SENATOR.
S. A.

PATTEN,

GETCHELL..

CLERK OF COURTS,
RUSSELL K1TTREDGE,
SHERIFF,
EDWARD JEWETT,
COUNTY

CHARLES L.

EXCURSIONS!

Societies and others desiring the services of an exoursion steamer, can arrange lor the ruperior Steamer
“Charlea Houghton”
•n TUESDAYS aud FRIDAYS ol every week during the season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,
145 Commercial St.
jylodtf

0over

San£erviUe

COMMISSONEB,

DUNNING,

Brown

vlllo

County.

SENATOR,

MORSE,.Bath

ot Bristol, Treasurer

JUD1E OF PROBATE,
AMOS NOURSE,.Bath
REGISTER

OF

PROBATE,

ELIJAH UPTON,.Bath
COUNTY COMMISSONER,
RUFUS W. ADAMS,
SHERIFF,
PATRICK K. MILLAY.
COUNTY

HENRY M. BOV'EY,

TREASURER,
....

Ba^b

ilroad.
iu attendance
a large delegation

M.
W. H. H. Mason of Moultonboro, Wm.
of
Weed of Sandwich, Hon. Larkin I). Mason
OssiTamworth and Henry I. Burke of West
of the directors*
pee. At a subsequent meeting
8.
Hon. O.T. Fowler was elected President,
and Cyrus Taylor
K. Mason ot Bristol Clerk,

PITMAN,.Dorer

JACOB P.

ra

was

Hampton,

TREASURER,

Mngadahec

Esq., says:

towns.
from both of these
and the admission of
After full di scussion
voted to proceed to the choice
was
it
associates
vote resulted in the unaniof directors. The
the- following gentlemen: Hon.
mous choice of
O T. Fowler of Bristol, Wni. Dyer of New
John W. Beede ol Meredith, Dr.

Mon son

I

—“Awlul death of twenty persons and a
is the way a London paper announced
the Abergele accident.
—Miss Edmonia Lewis, the colored scnlptor,
in

Rome,

has had

an

George

order for

a

statue of

The reports of the engineer in charge of the
surveys of the lines w.re also read, showing
with the plan and profiles a most favorable
route from the northern railroad in Danbury
through Bristol, New Hampton, Meredith,
Center Harbor, Moultonboro, Hardwick, Tamworth, Ossipee, Freedom and Effingham, to

ness, which will be completed the present
autumn.
The’ choice of routes for some thirty miles
livebetween Bristol and Tamworth excites a
Merely comp etilioli betweeu Holderness and
Cencith as to the point where the line ol the
the B., C.
of
line
the
strike
shall
tral railroad

PROBATE,

—A young New Orleans quadroon, Miss Dethe most promising pupil in the Paris Conservatoire. Her voice is alto.

lanney, is

anpouncement that “the Rev. W. Morley
Punshon, having returned from his honeymoon, will preach here next Sunday.”
—The influence of nineteenth century ideas
has reached even the Hapsburgs. The Archduke Albert was lately asked by a priest to
give money for masses for the repose ot M.t timilian’s soul, wheu he replied—“I wu' gladly

the present scale of prices.
Between Bristol and Tamworth a survey is
in progress ot another liue by way of Squam
Lake passing through the village of Holder-

....

JUDGE

mate.

Clio from Prince

ture at

TREASURER,
AMBROSE C. FLINT,.
county commission^*.
ISRAEL B. NORCROSS,

the ghostly assailants.
—Ristori writes that she was surptifed to
find Americans so rich, and that this would
be the finest country on earth but for its cli-

now

He estimates the cost of the line at from
to $25,000 per mile (exclusive of furni-

COUNTY

by continuous
police can’t discover

broken

The

na

$20,000

J HN GARDNER,
SAMUEL F. MERSEY,
THOMAS R. KINGSBURY.

MARK

a*. 6 Rsnlk
promptly nitended to.

I,eft

ELLIS,

Penobscot County.
SENATORS,

re-

quired.

Orders

pari».

REGISTER OP PROBATE,

Concrete Pavement,

here

....

HORATIO AUSTIN.Paris.

THE

w

PROBATE.

COUNTY TREASURER.

Or

And for any place

Bethel.

....

REGISTER OF

sre

showers of stones.

Carter, Esq., of Ossipee, John W. Bedee,
E-q., of Meredith, Thomas J. Whipple of La
conia, Dr.W. H. H. Mason of Moultonboro,Da-

struction and easy maintenance and operation
of a railroad, and in these respects it challenges comparison with any equal extent of
continuous territory in New England, where
any railroad has been or may be constructed.
The last twenty miles ol' tne road may be
laid most direct; the general surface of the
valley varies but little from level and the character of the formation is the very best in nature for the construction of a railroad,
While 1 would not ignore the fact that on
some portions of the proposed line the work
will lie quite heavy and the direction somewhat circuitous, yet taken as a whole, the line
is exceedingly favorable for the construction
of a railroad across the State, both for the expense involved in the construction and the
character of the route secured.

COMMISSIONER.

W. H. SMALL..

dows of which

peer”

A cursory examination is sufficient to sh iff
iu remarkable adaptation to the cheap con-

SHERIFF.

PATTERSON.-

for the bridegroom, who tied the scene, leaving
the girl triumphant with a piece of liquorice
in her mouth.
—Liverpool lias a haunted house, the win-

and Grafton.
Hon. Wm. M. Weed of Sandwich was made
chairman, and S. K. Mason, of Bristol, clerk.
Remarks were made by Judge Fowler of Bristol. Wm. Dyer of New Hampton, SauDorn B.

the State line.
The Engineer, C. H. Latham,

COUNTY TREASURER.

SETH

!

Woodman ot New Hampton, and John A.
Poor aud A. C. Rice of Portland, setting forth
the claims and prospects of the enterprise.

TREASURER.

CHARLES A. DAVIS.

Sept. 9,1868.

terested, from Ihc counties of Carroll, Belknap

SIMON G. WEBSTER,.
S. S. GERRY..

SHERIFF.

Iron Works for Sale.
Casco Iron Company oiler for sale their propsome 23
THE near

which he reiused to do—then and there taking a fresh quid from his tobacco box, to show
his independence. Whereupon the young lady took out a dainty box, “took a chew,” amid
the applause of the guests, and ordered the
clergyman to go ahead. This was too much

To the Editor of the Press:
The first meeting of the New Hampshire
Central Railroad Corporation was held at this
place to-day in accordance with the terms of
the charter. There was a large attendance of
representative men from the several towns in-

ALANSON STARK.

SAMUEL TYLER,

for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
lu Hardware, No 2 Free street block.
Jylld3mo

monies were about to begin, the bride suddenly called upon the bridegroom to abjure tobacco, on pain of forfeiture of wedded bliss, &c.,

Railroad.

Centre Harbor, N. H„

PROBATE.

OF

JOSEPH BURTON.

SENATORS.

Also

as they can get them in order tor that
purpose. The Tribune does not say that any
one of these gentry has oflered to go to work
and earn an honest livelihood.
—At an intruded wedding, just as the cere-

soon

with us.—Aeio York tian.

Portland and Rutland

HENRY K. BIKER.

W. W.

Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts (or large amouuts should be made
three mouths or more beiore the pipe is wanted. Orders received by W. H. JERRTS, Real EstateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Dan forth st.

who is wickeder than Tommy Iladdan; and
Kit Burns, who is wickeder than Bojer Browu,
have all signified their willingness to have
prayer-meetings in their respective deus a.)

CHARLES HEWINS..

drew,
of State.

3E*ipe

says that Tommy Haudan, who is claimed by
the sailors to be a wickeder man than John
Allen ever was; and Sojer (soldier) Brown,

Kapidan 98,019 men, and under But25,000 more, making 123,019 altogether.
at
tbe same time, bad on the Kapidan
Lee,
86,742, and in and about Richmond and Petersburg 32,654, making in all. 119,396. So
far, then, from being outnumbered by our
troops three to one, the rebels were nearly

WM. M. STRATTON..

_Secretary

Cement

are totally in the dark."
—John Allen’s pious influence is being felt
in his i mmediate neighborhood. The Tribune

ler

SHERIFF.

C82!ve

which mankind

the

on

SENATORS.

JOHN L. STEVENS,
Augusta.
WILLIAM B.SNELL..
THOMAS S. LANG.

S. W. LAUGHTON.-

STATE OF MAINE,
1
Secretary’* Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. j
T>no« oo*i4s within the scope ol the foregoing
®,e hereby invited, and
*
may be sent
to
tne office ol 'he
Secretary of State.
By order ol the Governor aud Council.

july 27-dtt

commissioner—shortterm,

ot

ol it.
—The Journal of Chemistry has a long article on Plauchette, iu which the editor expresses the belief “that there is one power, impulse,
or force in nature, regarding the character of

4.1864, to April 9, 1865. was 12,561 killed,
64.452 wounded, and 26.988 missing; total,
104,001. During the same time Lee's losses
were at least 16,000 killed, and 50,000 wounded, besides 67.512 missing; a total of 126 512.
At the opening ot the campaign, Grant had

Kennebec County.

O.

Resolve relative to a State Industrial School for
girls.
Resolved, That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
the earliett practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in at cordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ol the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, lo investigate the principles and operations of such institutions; and with a
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a
work,
the Governor and Council are hereby directed to Invite and receive propositions from any town or
city
to
have
such
institution located withiu their
desiring
limits, aud to report the same to the next legislature.
Mareh
(Approved
6th, 18t8.)

traffic may tempt you to be a little
if not absolutely dishonest, farming

Add to these the number of killwas 66,512.
ed and wounded, and the abs irdity of limitLee's
lorce
to 70,OCX), or auything like it,
ing
becomes apparent.
The World says that
•‘when both armies had reached the James,
June 10. the number of Grant’s army which
had been put horn tie combat was 117,000.”
The tact is that Grant’s entire loss from May

PROBATE.

one

slovenly, tumble-down condition imaginable. It is owned by an association of ladies,
of which Miss Pamelia Cunningham is President. She lives in the mansion, and shows
neither the ability nor disposition to take care

According to the World, “Lee’s total lorce,
including reinforcements, was 70,000.”—
Against this we have simply to set the fact,
shown by the records of the commissary genet al of prisoners, that the number of prisou
ers taken by the armies of the Potomac and
James Irom May 1, 1864, to April 9, 1865,

PARKER TUCK,.

Sunday last, removes

most

The Annie* af (iranl and Lee iu 1864-5.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,.

on

year.
—Kev. Dr. Stebbins says it is an insult to
the memory of Washing ten, and a shame to
the nation, that Mt. Vernon is so mismanaged,
and by rebel spirits, too. Everything is in the

Auiucola.

COURTS,

CLERK OF

an

We dare

only put money in your pocket, but
tend to make you the “noblest work ot God.”

COUNTY TREASURER,
CHARLES W. TILDEN.

county

deep, pulverizing

seven tons.

as Charles John of Sweden,
Mdrner was appointed his

the most eminent chemists in the world from
the useful labors ot his most practical science.
He was the discoverer of ozone, and the iuveutor of gun-cotton, which, though useless
for purposes of war, yet dissolved in ether became, nnder the name of collodion, a valuable
aid in photography and in medicine. He was
the author of several chemical treatises, was
the friend of Faraday, and at the time of his
death had almost completed his sixty-ninth

will not

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

REGISTER OF

weighs only

It

king

von

-•The death of Christian Fredrick Scbon-

a

tricky,

New Sharon

JUDGE OF

inches

Qount

bein, ot Basle,

great
It cuts furrows nine feet under and

eight

crowned

aide-de-camp.

governed too much, but the earth is not tilled
enough. Young maul don't look with contempt upon farming! It is the most noble
employment you can engage in. While trade
and

PROBATE,

ANDREW C. PHILLIPS,
Faming ton
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
LIONEL TRUE,
Freeman
SHERIFF,
ANDREW T, TUCK,
Farmington

lor all lorms ol dis-

Cronman & Ce, Agents.

dc6eodly

<

Franklin Connty.
SENATOR,

OE

was

and

vegetables in
grand scale.

to be

of the present Swedish
died at Stoekho’lm. Count

just

election as Crown Prince, and Count von
Mdrner labored so sealously in his behalf that
the election resulted in bis favor, notwithstanding the ill-concealed opposition of the
King and his Court. Ultimately Bernadotte

a few
hours. As Mayberry in (be play
says: ‘‘This is a great country,” and in some
things California takes the lead. He» wheat
fields are destined to be much more valuable
than her placers of gold. The world may be

SHERIFF.

N. PERRY,

CLERK

promises

has

Otto Von Mdrner was born in 1781, and
during
his long life of eighty-seven
years took a very
active part in the politics of his
country. In
1810, on the death ot Charles Augustus, Count
von Mdrner went to Paris and offered the Swedish crown to Marshal Bernadotte. The Marshal then presented himself as a candidate tor

in
Portland.

JUDGE OF

it should not

say how many acres it will plow in a day
but it would turn over a decently sized larrn

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

JUDGE

morocco

bed,

ine real founder

—

dynasty

not

Biidgton.
Standisli.

NATHAN WEBB,

ASA

No Verson Allowed to Hold more

OILLING TWINE.
Sen Inland Colton mackerel Line*.

Seine Rope,Cork

Stock

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U.

maimer*

COTTON,

Homes for its Members,

and thereby|>nduce immigration.

Furui.hril nad Filtrd Complete in Ihebe.t

MARQUIS

Notes of American Life aud Letters;” “Hosto Make Homes Attrac-

soil melts in the rain

the soil very fine and travels six miles

....

charges
oo
50
*ar« Moatb, Canker,
Urinary Weaknes-, wetting bed, 50
with
Periods,
Spasms, 50
r®"“ful at
100
»«««ringa
Change of tye,
KpHepay.Spasms,St. Vitus' Dance,1 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat, 50

"

steamplow

from five to

SENATORS.

JAMES W. BLAIS DELL,.

acres ol

Providing

Iheir

COMMISSIONER.

Debiliiy,Physi aiWeakness/O
£®"®r®i
I>roP"7* and 804111 Secretions
sickness trom riding,
J^dney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility,
dentinal
KmisMious, Involuntary Dis-

a

Californians grow the largest
world and do things on a

PROBATE.

GEORGE A. DYER,.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER—long term,
EPHRAIM CRABTREE,

50
50
50

When

Criticism;”

pitality, and How
tive;” “Greatness."

Bend, Indiana, which is the largest, both in
plant and fruit, of any variety, and is very
productive. But it is too soft to ship and is
only lit for home use.

Cumberland Connty.

J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.

!

»n.

4101116
erouic, Indue nza,50
Ji?y,,rrR
V hooping C’oujjh,violent Coughs. 50
MMhmwtn Oppressed Breathing,
50

Drains & Sewers

•

EVERY DESCRIPTION

weak eyes,

1®®"*®““*"*?

44

.,2
2*

sore or
or

25
25
25
25
50
50
50

£-"p Pi*c barges.Impaired Hearing,50
»«r*fula,eiilarge<Mlands,Swellings, 50

44

S
of

.4

adults

or

25
25
25

CMr-ine> Ulllions Colic,
r.olr.rn'T,orb"*Nausca,V(iuiiting,25

,<

CALIFORNIA ! I
THE

Lewist

FREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,

“Art“Poetry

‘'Doctrine of Leasts and Mosts;” “Historical

in the spring, it will not be injured.
Mother earth loves to be tlioioughly manipulated belore she gives ample sust 'nance.
Colmx, who is to be our next Vice-President, has introduced a strawberry at South

JOEL BEAN... success.

Medicines

-FOR-

the firm ol
JH.
J. H. Baxter.

lor

are

to popular use—so simple that
made in using them; so harmless
as to be tree trom
danger, and bo efficient as to be alhave wised tlie highest commendation Irom all, and will
always render satislac-

STATE OF MAINE.

HID.

Rare Chance in the Vicinity of
Boston.
slock, tool*--, fixture*, horses, carl and good
will o* an old es’aoli-hed Va. iety Bi ad and
Cake Bakery, doing a Urge business.
Must be sold

May 28-dGmos

lliey

perfectly adapted
mistakes canuot be

tall.

LYMAN S. STRICKLAND..' the
COUNTY

will

It is

plowed

TREASURER.

OLIVER L. CURRIER,

Goods!

buying.
Sign of the large figures,

reasonable terms.

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

Minot.

CHARLES P. TENNEY..

troin the most ample
e’xperiHAVE PROVED,
entire success;
Simple-Prompt- Effi-

eases.
E* Svrcetzor ami

fore

Millinery Rooms with Fixtures

*

Turner.

HENRY R. DOWNES..

Humphrey’s Homceopathic Specifics,
ence

September

be plowed in the fall, but heavy clays which
the frost pulverizes should be.
Generally
fall plowing is best, and if the same land is

SENATOR.

REUEL B. FULLER,

personally or by letter as above,

•yAll goods will be freely shown, and customers will fln.l it to their interest to visit
my store be-

for Business.

VARNEY, has this day sold his interest in
Z. C Sinrll and
Varney & Baxter
The business will be continued under the firm name ot Small, Baxter & Co., who will
settle the business of ihe old firm, at No. 2 Woodman's Block, Middle Streot.
Portland, Sept. 1,1*58. septidlmis

Poplins,

GOODS l

House-Keeping

J

ISLAND

OUSANTBE.

cone,
containing a npceiflc for every
ordinary diKeane a family in nabjeet to, and a book of directions, 910,00

designs in

in the

and bi comes like a mortar

PETER R. HALL,

8miLlBU8

out in

a

Perhaps every farmer does not fully understand tail plowing. All soils an; not lit to plow

JUDGE OF PBOBATE.

OF

half, not

a

—It. W. Emerson is soon to commence iu
Boston a course ot six lectures, the subjects to
be as follows:
and

in them.

whole crop next year.
well to remember this.

Lewiston.

REGISTER

swimmers at the head of the procession performed a very difficult feat of playing the national air, “Ich bin ein Prusse,” (I am a Prussian) on the horn. The file lasted an hour,
aud passed off without accident.
—Lookout Mountain is crumbling, and the
neighbors fear that some internal forces are at
work. One five-hundred ton fragment tumbled trom near the top, the other day.

be used is like

knows these verses, lor they are almost
But there is good com-

Strawberries set

COMMISSIONER,

COUNTY

can

old as the hills.

yield

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

SIMILIA

or .15

new

body
as

COUNTY TREASURER.
•

family cases

DOMESTIC

ages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRKTT,
S Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH,
October l. dtl

Address,
MILLINERY, No

14/A.

Aroostook County.
GEORGE CARY.

philosopher.

land than

the more you have of it,
the worse off you are. Large farms aie otteu
very unprofitable.
They make hard work,
but yield a small profit.
“A little farm well
tilled and a little wile well willed”; every

Androscoggin County.

COUNTY

mote

mon sense

JOHN READ,

ing head-dresses and feathers. Besides these
there were swans, river gods, Chinese, dandies
and various other ^characters.
One of the

selfrighteousness,

For ReprcMnlnllTe. iu l'ou,rt'u:
st DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH,
d D1STRCT—RAOUEI, P. MORRILL,
d DISTRICT-JAMK« «. BLAISE.
4th DISTRICT—JOHN A. PETERS},
h D'STRICT— ECOKNE HALE.

EBEN

Humphrey’s Specific

.They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

on

other

j DRESS

Match.

»<dd

To have

CHAMBERLAIN,

April 21-dtf

u*
34

Warp Poplins,

And many

ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

SEA

JOHN SMITH.

For Sale or to Let.
HE first-class, tbrec-stor.v brick
bouse,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For
inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
particulars
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M

*}
4.??

All Wool Corded

eTmillikm,

o.

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS,

OF

ST.

To LetT
FHONT office in McCarthy’s
Block, over
A„
s,rect> recently occupied by
J
r**Sr
3r?*0' i*?1 ^0re
w. J.
McDonald.
Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
apr28dtt

44

Chinese Cloth,

to make

YACHT NET PLEI«
ready tor deep
11HE
fo charter to Pleasure Patties bv tlie
lisldug,
week.

For Lease.

No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs, nhase. Hall & Co.; a in»st eligible
location for the Corn and Flour business.
jv3T,TAStl
T. CHASE.
_D.
TORE

opening FALL SHADES ill

Poplins,
Thibets,
Alpaecas,

1

Match_ Corporation.

Will be

SECOND

4«

GOODS

Styles

am now

Island oi Cuba.

No. 84 Federal Ktreel.

or

supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at
Oamaserclal Street, head a' Wblgery’e

Entire Hew Stock

Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best stylos
WM. P. HASTINGS.
d«-9eodly
E^“Price list sent by mail.

w. a

tor the florist and

OF BRUNSWICK.

J©

and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
coiner of Middle and Exchange sts
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN,
July 27dtf
59 Exchange st.

«<

and tone.

tS'-Azent*

low figures af

stpt7dIw_RUFPH

Sills E

HAVING

strument out of tune.

8» Commercial

Horses I

fur sale at

Drug House,

just returned from the New York and
Boston markets, I am prepared to show to my
customers an

1

h. <t- g. w.

HORSES!
Twenty-Six

a

—OF—

NETS,

cV BAKER'S

now

Tents.

Wharf

Cl

in

FALL DRY GOODS!

P, HASTINGS,

Low Prices.

'celebrated Family and
J Manufacturing Machines a <1 Findings, at'ManROVER

usually kept

CHEAPER than can
be bought Old CSoodn lu any closing
out sale in any -tore in Portland !

Star

FARMER,

profitable crop.

It is said that teuder raspberries and flowdo better at Quebec than at New Orleans.
If this be true, it turnishes a subject of
study

GOVERNOR,

SENATOR,
FAMILIES, tour tenements in New j MANDEVILLE T. LUDDKN,
J. Block on Hanover street, below
REGISTER
OF PROBATE,
Portland street.
Kent reasonable to good tenants.
GEORGE S. WOODMAN,
to
ALfORU
Apply
OVER,
COUNTY TREASURER.
27 Market Square, up stairs.
ALCANDER F. MERRILL,

•1|“

In New

Sewing Machines!
At

the stock

Examine Our Stock and Price*
Jurel eod&wtf

by

Self- Ventilating

Upright and Chest

The beat and

Lost!

_v.

stock ot

( The First of the Season !)

aug31-d2w

between Pino St M E Church and
4/ Preble St. a silver cylinder Watch. The find
er will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
September lo. seplld3i*
353^ Congress st.

THIS

Street,

new

Call and

a

LOST AND

entire

Can now offer to the trade ot this
City and State,
goods on as reasonable terms as ean be
nought iu
Bo-t-m or elsewhere, and parties before
purchasing
will do well to

and Melodeons

Rare Chance

Board
1TII,

all

First Class

Co.,

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reeil Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satft y the ear.
A iso improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

voting man.

an

And -hall m-11 then.

a

Improved

And

the

9-dlw*_

J. L.

47 Dan tor th Street.
augtidtt_
TO LET !

OF

CUSTOM CUTTER, at 154 Fore Street.
^. DRESSER.

a

having purchased

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, &c.,

Commercial St.

Orpins

ot Pearl and Cumberland
sts,
in goo I stylo for
A|<nhecary,Drv Uoods
or Millinery
business, with cemented cellars and
wat**r conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl at., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern
conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

No, 99 Middle Street.

kee

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

between

PATTEN’S

shall

McAllister &

a

NO I SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
tW** Prompt attention paid to all kindsofMobbing
®ur Hi e.
apr22<ftf

And

required,

2d,
Libby’s
and Portland Bridge,
SEPTEMBEB
Lady’* Hand Bag,
PLASTERERS, taining
small amount of money and various arti-

WORKERS,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle

FIRST

ed

Lost!

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

we

Wanted.

SHERIDAN 4 GRIFFITHS

STUCCO & MASTIC

Have taken the spacious store,

Wanted!

Fitters I

fitted with Pipes
,tr Hanses
m a workmanlike

Parlor Stoves

EUR

JOSHUA L.

LET.

TO-dt,

GOODS.

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

TRAVELLING SALESMAN in a wholesale
Fancy Goods House. A man ot experience required. Addre-s Post C ttlce Box 1917, Portland.
September 9, 1868. dlt

Sept

STORE!

would say to the

Boom

or

STAND

—

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

WM.

Wanted!
without board, by a gentleman, for

OF

2C-.I&W tt

VE«

Hazdton and

AN

W. H. PENNELL & CO,

and

Coal.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
S3T*For Furnaces and
the Harleigb,

TO

MITCHELL,

NEW

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor ftee-buru-

Rent low.

No. 91 Ubion Rtrrrt, Portland.

Augual

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

May 2-dtt‘

Gas

N. I.

ing Coal,

June27-dtl

D. W. NASH.

OLD
—

continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
case
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
ka the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
bent heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for
durability and
Strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.

on

PROPORTION!

THE

undersigned haring been appointed Agents

EXPERIENCED CASHIER. None others
need apply.
E. T. ELDEN & CO.
September 9,1868. dlw

Sept 10-dit

£»t.9

AT

Before yon lay in year Wiotcr’n Coal.be
«ure and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwavs suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers Dy buying the Johns Coal will avoid the

Wanted Immediately!

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
POKTLAND,

IN

Wo. 129 Middle Street.

Coal,

Election, Monday, September

ness of
the costumes. The first
company represented “the ladies,” and wore chignons and
little Paris hats, and carried parasols. There
were two companies of
negroes, and a very
numerous one ot red Indians, with their bodies painted and their faces tattooed, and wear-

era

...

EXPERIENCE!)

Agents for_Johns

Boot

In per-

Case

All other Dry Goods

COAL !
THK

INDIANA.

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
District—AMOS NOURSE.
d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
li Disibict—HENRY O. PERRY,
til District— EBENEZER KNOWLTON.
State

strength aud agility in the water, to the delight of a vast crowd of spectators. A great
part of the effect was produced by the quaiut-

We know it is unpleasant to
pull up and throw away a Iresh good lookin',’
plant, kut then it must be done, if you expec4

Labor—UEORGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND,

W. F. PHILLIPI it CO.
August 8,1868. eod2in

von Pfuel s river
batbs, a distance of about five
hundred yards. When they had arrived at
the latter place they performed various feats of

thin them out.

<1

It is the best place in the
city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or bancy Goods More, or
any other ligut business, and will be let very low. Apply to

At Ten Cents Per Yard,

dtl

<’:* )AL.

Randall,

Wanted.
TIN

GOOD at No. 6
son

Congress Streets,

BLAKE’S,

for the sale of the above
citizens of Portland

VICE-PRESIDENT,

t

Middle St.

—A masquerade uuder water has taken
place at Berlin.
Five hundred swimmers,
wearing curious and characteristic dresses
swam trom the Oberbaum
down to General

a

the soil with roots, which should ar
ways have room enough. When stand iug too
thick don’t he so teuder hearted as not to

a

on corner

Remnant Prints

soyiitadt!
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Sa 68 Koo"‘ foot 01 Teu‘l'le
St, opp. Ealuioutb
ilohd

Also

Sept

Law,

at

Slrtel,

» Wall

PACKING CO.

a

A

tf

JOHN E. IiOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Apply at of-

Salesman in
retail
ANandEXPKRIKNJED
Shoe Store. Apply at 320 Congress st.
i-dti

occupied by them previous to tbe

preat lire.

WANTED.

Salesman Wanted,

WITH

AND

08 ami OO
On the Olu Site

Spring’s Island, Biddetord.

TWO
fice Franklin Street.

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day
spacious
A
erected
■,

HOBSON,

JOSEPH

1

v\ inter.
A good, comfortable room
Addreaa “O. B.,” Toil Office Box 1917.
September 9, 1868. d3t

DRV

H

E^uiluMe Life Assurance Society.

& CO.,

JOBBERS OB

—

canvass

tyLiberal terms offered.

ARt'HITBCTg.

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GfcO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle at.
Portland. April 20, 186$.
dtf

wanted to

Law,

Show Cases and Offiee Furniture,
Of Every Description,
H.

on

STORES
flltwl up

OF THOSE

Collins, Gaskets, Desks,

Boy Wanted.
Smart,

A

Merchant,

Receiver ol

ono

very large entrance

a

V nrleticH.

crowding

F»r Elector,
at

TiVEXTY LARGE W1XDO ITS

12 1-2
12 1-2
10

AND

Board Wanted!
a private family.
Address with particulars, W,
Box6079Boston, MasB.
seplldlw*

IN

at

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

OF

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

to Let!

being 100 by 42 feet, and having in it

with

ALSO,

I

Another

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

C.
the

General
oi the
Oest manufactured artie'es in the country.
Also
ranted a tew female agents 11 travel.
irom 8
Apply
o 12 A. M. ami 2 till 8 P. M
at Room No. f-tCitv Hole
for two davs.
E. 8. HAYWARD.
Septcmb.r 11, 1868. d3t*

Me.

■orati# P. Easton,
Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson T&nkkt.

(^“Repairing neatly

AGED MAN to take

Agency tor the State of Maine, for

I.

Solicitor at Pateula,
Has Removed to

Made iron) the best material and lit
WORKMEN, at

Wanted!

01 every Description

WHOLESALE

dlw

JalS

A

CLIFFORD,

Corner of Brown and

SITUATION I y a young Anie'ican man as porter in aatore or private family, or In
any business nliero he can make himself
generally useful.
Good reference given. Address, Russeil, this office.
Septll-dlw*

September 11, 1868.

V

Slory

OPENED l

Yard Wide Bro. Cottons,
Yard Wide Blea. Cottons,
Good Bleached Cottons,

England.

O

U

I. MITCHELL’S.

M.

92 MUDDLE STREET,

And

ULYSSES S.
FOR

An Elevator in the Rear nud HoUtina
Apparatus at Freni Dior.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where way halcuml a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, ami
equal to any in Now
Bellini! ami Loom
Straps made to order. Also tbr sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Itivers and Burs.
jylOdtf

n.

Exchange St.,

Aug 17-dtf

Store

JUST

Has removed to

_

D~^

R,

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,

REM

ST.,

R. R.
_

fine oak torest with trees Irom a loot
to a loot and a half in diameter.
We trust
that man is still living to
enjoy the fruits of
his labor, and if he is not, the
coming generation will bless his memory.
Farmers sometimes make a mistake in

PRESIDENT,

J. D. <£ F. FESSEXDEX.

NEW FALL GOODS!

(Successor to J. Sruith & Co.)

MO.

suit is

near

or

line, and

terprise will be held at West Ossipee on Tuesday the 22d of Sept, at 10 o’clock A. M.

Th.rty years ago a man in Massachusetts
planted some 30 acres of acorns, and tlie re-

OF

ff. M .BBJE WE

Counsellor

WANTED

and
Machinists,
Manufacturers of
Bank H..w and Fin Proof
Safe.,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
end
HONE
T
CHESTS,
ROXES,

Plum

S. Stanton.
may20dtt

WA1VTE

tlie surface wiili fine well rotted mamite.—

FOB

ME.

the extreme western
connected with Boston already by railroad, led off in voting 5 per cent,
of its valuation to the stock of the New
Hampshire Central Railroad.
A public meeting of the friends of the en-

This gives the wheat plant strength to endure
the cold months and fits the ground lor receiving clover seed early in the spiing.

LET!

Store No 37

_MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL.

•r.

Founders

sep8-d3m
Chas. Staples,

we

Gov. Elipblet Ttask, SpringAchl, Mass.
M. & E. S Chapin, Masaasoit House.
Drs. Monday and
Denurston, (Water Curers)

reorders
*•
*?°E,ER*

PORTLAND,
REMOVALS.

PORTLAND. ME.
HfMark well the number.
Having been engaged hi the Plumbing business in
Western Massach i.setts during the
past twenty years,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work la all its
bi-ancl.es.
Buildings Atted up for hot or told water in tbe city
or country with neatness and
dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Matble Wash Stand
Tops, anil
allpl umbing materials constantly on hand.

EXCHANGE

30

July 10-eod3m

CO.,

We refer to a few of ihe
many persons whom
have Plumbed buildings for:

Apply at 79

town at

end of the

Hinis for Fitmerii.

Now Occupied by «. I..
Bailey.

OFFICE

Street,

TIT

Office.

this

at

prising

Blddeford.

preparing tlie ground lor winter wheat,
let it be well pulverized, and manured
upon

Si’Ar*

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

for the. r
respectfully

the past year, would

Federal

Paid

the Public

Notice. their favors.

rortlaud, May 27, 1868.

CRAB. STAPLES) Or SON,

and Losses

Issued

Thanking

RE.

Naylor «e Co.’s Cast Steel,

Iron

Policies

....

In

to
cou
rooms, wflli hard and
g >od cellar and clothes elied
$16.00 per month
Enquire of H.
now, Architect, on the
piemises, from 12 to 2 PM,
and from 6 to 8 a M.
»ep3-dtt

Capital gnd Surplus $320,000.

North Berwick.

....

1HOMAS QUINBY,

kitchen, a
iJ'n: ''*ater |n
Rent

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore.

COUNTY TBE.ViCBEH.

COUNTY COMMISSIONEU.

1|lUAUlft

Office Room to Let.
st.

COOPER and S STANTON have this day
• formed a
copartnership tor the purpose of carrying on the Plumbing husiuess under the tirm name

109

UA,r
JOHN HALL,

“

annlTirid
septum w

Limerick.

R. H. (JODINO,.Acton.

Nomination*.

Hepublloan

....

SHERIFF.

_

GEO. R. DAVIS * CO.,
Beal E8tate- No. 1 Morton Block,
__Argus copy.

~

this new line to Portland is entirely unanimous, and the several towns on its route containing 20.072 people in 1860 with avaluatiou
of $5,135,466 in 1360 are
ready to follow the example of Bristol as soon as this line Is seoured
from the State line to Portland. This enter-

Kennebtmk.

H.H. BURBANK,

CAN
sepSd2w»
Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore, _Commercial
Tenement to let.
Daiayette
TWuujiy (next
Bakery)
Capital and Surplus, $230,930.77.
ONtaming
finistiad

.eg 7dd3w*

R. E. COOPER &

E. E. BOUttNE,

Prssidsnlial Elation, Tuesday, Ifon. id.

on

lurnish lurnlture if wanted

agents tor the sale of

Munfa Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Sept 8 (16m

ho‘d‘*

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

JOHN B. MASTEBTON,
JAMES S. AFFLECK.

Copartnership

1868.

REGISTER OF P BOB ATE.

the line of the We»td. containing 16 rooms, all
01 n‘ult> *o-. connected
fl"ytar,llen
lot oontains about as acre.
gl,en 051 ,,t’ WUI ba l*t lor a hoarding

with the

Wells.
Limiogion.
Buxtou.

....

JNDUK OF PROBATE.

Saturday Morning, September 12,

annum, in advance.

The distance along the frontier Is over 100
miles in favor of Portland over Boston and averagings miles of distance in lavor of Portland as against Boston. The sentiment of the
people of Central New Hampshire in favor of

('ouaiy*

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM. M, McaRTU UK,
SAMUEL HANSON,

street.
seven well

Arm of Tiaelertou A Affleck. BAKEttS
ut No 8 Anderson street, is tide ilor
dissolved bv
mutual consent, and the bu-luess will he continued
ot the old eiond by JOHN B. M ASTKRTON
All persons owing the 1 it* Arm will make
payment
to Mr Ma-terton. who assumes all debts of the Ann.
Thank ml tor past patron
igc, Mr. Maatrrtun begs
a continuance ot ihe same.

-At

OF

HO North St.,

issolulion.

MASS.

FULLER, DANA JsFITZ”
IMPOBTEB*

I>

LAW,

Stale House,

Old

sep&’t»dlyr

Insurace at Fair Rates.

uoar

Sept 5,1868.

A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Sept 10—dlw*

Kinds of Fire

$8.00 per

SENATORS.

To Let.

All

at Stare l»a. I»r Commercial
the loot of Cross, wheie they will be pleased to
v?alt upon their old liiends and former
custom.rs,
and all who may lavor them with a call.
G. V. GREEN,
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
1868.
Portland, August 17,
septlld2w

York

PORTLAND.

between Oxtord aud

>

»M.H. .JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

A ft**** Eous«.
tn*i?rjS5orf Ralll'°

Corn, Flour and Feed Corn Exchange Ins* Comp’y N* Y.,
bualDfsa,
Hr.,

Street,

Near Corner Exchange St.

..moSV'J?
taplOdlw

CO,,

the purpose ot drying on the

tor

THE

RtSIMESN CARDS.

PHOTOGRAPH

GREEN, FOGG A

B’lId? £«"«

Eear' 8*

ou

Terms

DAILY PRESS.

To Let.

AGENCY S

INSURANCE

undersigned have this d»y formed a oopartFIRE
ns ,htp under tbe Arm name of
THE

LET.

_TO

C tW03IBLY’S

L.

Notioe.

Copartnership

Term*

earn#

M1SCELLAN EOUS._

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

N. A.

POSTER,Paop&iITOm.
Eight Dollar* a year In adranoe.
KT~ Single coplee i oent*.

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER .12, 1868.

Vol.7.

23,1862.

fact* wore elicited as
Very manv interesting
trade relating to
to the former and present
Central New Hampshire, showing that the
trade of 60 towns with a population of 71,321,
with a valuation of 1860 of $21,605,551, would

turned to Portland, its former market place,
by the building of the proposed line—which

be

now

finds its market elsewhere.

ot Prussia.

—A recent Toronto paper contains the naive

subscribe to a collection in no'—Jry of my unfortunate brother, but I shall insist on the
money being applied to pay his creditors,
which appears to me the first thing to be

done.”
—A hoy about five years old died in convulon Sunday, in New York, from drinking
Bourbon whiskey. He had seen his lather
drink trom the bottle during the day, and was

sions

to imitate him.
—The condition of the people on the Red
River of the North seems to be even worse
than was at first reported. The St. Paul Press
this: “Ten or twelve
says the case is just
thousand people, immured iu a distant region,

trying

five hundred miles beyond our western
of starvation. The
arc on the eve
grasshoppers have utterly destroyed the crops
four

or

frontier,

of the farmers, while, by an unprecedented
combination of misfortunes, the hunters, who
constitute a large part ot the population, have

returned from the plains without their usual
meat. While their wants
supplies of buffalo

thus pressing, the time within which they
be reached with relief from this quarter is
few weeks, when the frost
very short. In a
shall have killed the grass on the praries, it
are

can

will he extremely difficult for the trains to
reach there with supplies, for want of subsistence to feed the animals. Before November it is not improbable that these starving
people may he walled in by five hundred miles
of snow from any possible aid except what
on dog trains.
may dribble through
a member ol the
—Miss Blanche He Bat,
of J. B. Booth,
graml-daughter
Booth family,
with Edwin Booth at
is announced to appear
week.
the National Theatre, Cincinnati,next
_Those very accurate historians who are always hunting np facts, and who make such
havoc with old traditions, hail no merits in the
said
eyes ot Charles Lamb. “I do not like,”
he, “to have my old articles of faith destroyed.
Here’s some confounded fellow published a
in which he mainLife of
new

Shakespeare,

did not
tains that Cervantes and glorious Will
I say
a tool.
die on the same day. The man’s
to. it Prov
doue
have
to
they did—or ought
I can hear
dtnee understood its business.
to each
their disembodied spirits explaining
Hamlet and Don
other the madnesses of
who go about stirnug
Quixote! These lellows,
will want me next to give
up unsavory facts,
Giant-killer; but I’ll see ’em
up Jack the

bunged first.”

■UKBgg"gW.™*HH1 innoggjmm

THK T’ltKSS
Saturday Morning, September

12,

1868.

yet

Certificates of loyalty

Of the Campaign tor tlie

tin*Union!

and that he knows that Pillsbury was loyal at
J. W. Lake certifies that J. D.
that time.
Lake tells the truth. But wlto shall perform
the like kind service fur J. W.? Who shall

certify

ttiat he tells the truth? Isn’t there
another brother in the Lake family who can
vouch for him?
This is simply pitiful, Mr. Pillsbury, that

you should be driven to import two unknown
individuals from Franklin county, to inveigle
them into your office at Augusta on the eve of
election, and there induce them to put their
Imagsignatures to a certificate of loyally.
ine Gen. Chambeblain doing that thing! Imman who received the surrender of
Lee resting Ilia claims to respect upon the certificate of two obscure individuals in Bruns-

agine the

wick!

But Pillshury’s political leader; Seymour, has been compelled to do the same
thing. He and his friends searched high and
low for evidence to show that he was not a
traitor in 18G3. Fancy Gen. Grant doing that

thing!

certainly amislortiine for any man that
there should be so much obscurity resting upou his conduct during the war that he needs
But Pillsbury’s misforlo prove what it was.
There is
tune is of a far more serious nature.
no obscurity
whatever about his case. Let
it is

-for-

Grant & Colfax,
-FOR-

Chamberlain & Lynch,
—

AT

THE—

CITY HALL 1
This

Wept, 19.at7£ o’clock.

Boston,

of

Lynch,

Poitland,

Gen. John L.

Swift,

Boston,
Otlierss I
of

And

mu*ic

kv

Portland and Foiest City Bunds!
Ladies will occupy the Galleries.

fiiyTl.e several Ward Organizations will meet
at their respective places of rendezvous and march
with Torches to the front of City Hall, where they
will be addressed from the platform.
Should the
weather be unpleasant the Ward Organizations will
march in
in the

uniform,without torches, and occupy seats
body of ihe Hall, which will be reserved for

them.

llopnblicnn Meeting.

Bruuswi-k,.Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 12
Freeport,.Saturday evening, Sept. 12
Gen. GEORHK F. SHEPLEY, of Portland, will
speak at
Gorli&m Village, Saturday evening, 7| o’clk, Sep. 12
HON. DANIEL W. GOOCH, of Boston, will speak
North

follows:

Berwick,.Saturday Evening, Sept 12

Hon. GE- *RGE W. WOODMAN, JOHN ,M. TODD,
and JOSHUA DUNN, will speak at
Waterboro’ Centre,-Saturday, Sep
South

12. at 2 P. M.

Waterboro’,.Satmd iv, Sept. 12, evening.

IIon. STEWART L. WOODFORD, ot New
York,
will speak at
Cape Elizabeth,.Saturday evening, Sept. 12

CHARLES J. MORRIS and FRED N. DOW, Esqrs
ot Portland, will speak at

Gorham,

Great

Falla,sat uro ay Eve’np,

7 P M

Sep

12

Hon. J. H. DRUMMOND and CHAS.
HOLDEN,
ot Portland, will speak at
Casco, .Sa urday, 2P. M., Sept. 12
Weiib’a Mills.Saturday,7 P. M Sept. 12
NATHAN WEBB. E8Q and W. W. THOMAS. Jh.,
Esq will sneak at
W. Buxton. Lord’s Halt, Saturday, 6* P. M. Sept. 12
Hon. JOHN LYNCH, of Portland, will apeak at

Kennebunk,.Saturday,
M., Sept. 12
Portland,.Saturday Evening, Sept 12
4 P.

Hon THOS. RUSSELL, of M?*s«, will speak at

Portland,.Saturday Evening, Sept 12
Gen. JOHN L.SWIFT will speak at

Raymond Hill,.Saturday,

l P.

M., Sept. 12
Portland.Saturday Evening, Sept 12
Sy First Page t‘> ltay—Hints tor Farmers;
The Armies of Grant and Lee in 18(H-5; Portland & Rutland Railroad; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Conclusion of the Speech of
Edward Atkinson showing that the Republican Party has paid more than one-fourth of the
National Debt

Remember lottery !
“Hit again by the same concern” was

the
very appropriate motto borne in the great Republican procession of Wednesday evening
by the crippled soldiers ftoin Kittery. We do
not believe that the public is
yet fully alive to
the enormity of the outrage inflicted upon
those brave men. They had sacrificed all that
men could sacrifice,
except life itself, for their

country. Their country had given them but
an inadequate reward
by employing them in
the Navy Yard at Kittery.
Situated thus,
they were required either to confejs by their
votes that they were wrong in resisting Forrest and other prominent Democratic leaders,
or lose their situations.
They chose, like patriots as they are, the latter alternative. They
could not give the lie to the
brightest aclsin
their whole c«*.,.er They could not
vote, with
Wise, that secession nod slavery are notdead.”
They could not vote for tun principles for
which the Rebel army fought.
They could
not vote for the expulsion from the South of
their brother soldiers who reside there. Thev
could not vote for the humiliation of four million Southern blacks who were faithful friends
to them

during the war.
And therefore Charles A. Shaw
procured
their discharge. Remember Kittery and re-

member Shaw.

cannot

THOSE WHO BELIEVE IN THE POLICY
(of the administration) ANSWER THIS
CALL FOR MOKE MEN.”
At tile same time he spoke of the war as
THE WAR FARCE.”
A year and a half before Lincoln’s term expired, Pillsbury called upon the people to
“TURN OUT THE LAZY INCOMPETENTS.” This meant a counter revolution at
the North, for there was no election pending.
How many warriors of this kind would it
take to suppress a rebellion? Whom did these
words encourage, Jefferson Davis or Abraham
Lincolu?
at

In March, 1863, Mr. Pillsbury declared in
his paper that the “GOVERNMENT HAD
BECOME A MASS OF RUINS AND HAD
VIRTUALLY CEASED TO EXIST.”
Was this the faith of a prtriot or the wish of
a Rebel sympathizer?
All th#little staos at his country in the person of those on whom its safety
depended we
in sileut contempt, only giving as an
example Mr. Piilsbury’s representation of Lincoln as “a cross between an Andalusian jack
and a sand-hill crane.” The Rebel leaders are
pass

Ron. LOT M. MORRILL, o‘f Augusta, will speak at

as

was more powerfully felt
than anywhere else in the State, THE ONLY VIOLENT RESISTANCE TO THE LAWS
THAT DISGRACED THE STATE DUR-

Pillsbury
escape by alleging
that he merely opposed a particular method
employed by the administration in prosecution of the war, tor in the fall of 1863 when
Lincoln called for 300,000 volunteers, he advised
his friends not to answer it, saying: “LET

Russell,

Hon. John

fluence

Mr.

ADDRESSES WILL BE MADE BY

ot

It was in consequence of his incendiary editorials and harangues on this subject that in
July, 1803, occurred at Kingfield, Franklin
county, Pillsbury’s birth place, where his in-

ING THE WAR.
If all had supported the army iu this way,
which side would have surrendered ill 1865?
What does the certificate ol the bucolic J. D.
and J. W. avail in answer to these facts?

Saturday Evening,

Hon. Thomas

his own words and acts speak lor him.
He opposed the draft, necessary to give reinforcements to our almost disheartened soldiers
in the field, as an “UNCONSTITUTIONAL
LAW OF ABRAHAM THE FIRST.”

over

spoken of ill Mr. Pillshury’s paper with uniform respect.
The Lakes cannot save you, Mr. Pillsbury,
can cords of
certificates ot loyally, for

nor

own words, taken from your own paper,
give them all the lie. God help the man whose
course was such during a time of
supreme
peril to his country that he can only contradict a charge of sympathizing with Rebels,
PROVED BY HIS OWN WORDS, by a
weak certificate of two men whom no one

your

knows!

To

the

Laboring

Men

Maine.

the

of

false democracy.

The unblushing impudence of the Democratic party in pretending friendship for the
laboring men of the country is only equalled
by their professions of regard for the soldiers
who fought to sustain a government which

they attempted to destroy. They are profuse
in their professions; what is their record? Every State carried by the Democratic party >n
18G0 was ruled by an aristocracy which declared that capital should own labor, and practiced
the doctrines which they preached. The leaders of their party in those States,
stigmatised
the laboring

of the North ns “greasy
mechanics, and “mudsills of society.” Not
content with excluding free laborers of the
North from the States which they
men

controlled,

I they attempted

to exclude them from the terriwhich had been guarantied to them by
the lathers of the Republic; and the free laborea of New England had to fight for bis
right
to a home in Kansas and Nebraska against
Southern slaveholders aided by a Democratic

tories

Seymour’s Patriotism!
Seymour

does not own a United States bond aud never
did own one.”
It is

a

political crime towards the Democrat-

ic party to have

dollar's interest in government securities; for to that extent would the
possessor have been interested in saving the
Governor from bankruptcy.
When the darkest financial cloud
hung over
the coontry, and
money was the pivot cn
w lich hi. loyal
cause hung, Hr.
Seymour was
Governor of New York. He
was rich and enjoyed a handsome salary. Yet he invested
not a dollar to aid the government.
He repudiated our bonds—would have none of
tbemand left the countrv to sink or swim as
it
could find credit. Mark his very words: “He
a

owned even one Bond! when
every
loyal widow, and working woman was bringing her only fifty dollars and buying a bond,
thus nerving the Federal arm to strike a decisive blow at rebellion
Horatio Seymour,
born to a fortuuc,wedded to
another, and Governor of the largest State in
the
with a

never

princely salary, declined

Union,

invest a dollar for
the salvation of his country! What a record
is that for

a

to

band of most desperate traitors!

Robert Toombs says that he is PREPARED TO HEAR OF THE REPUDIATION
OF THE NATIONAL I)ERT WITH ENTIRE EQUANIMITY.

At this distance there certainly seems
have been a great lack of manly firmness in
the conduct of these white Uepublicau members, though il appears Irom the extracts we
name.

to

quote that they believed themselves powerless
to effect anything against the large and reck-

of cost, if he desires it and
uiakiug eight hours a day’s work. Although
carrying ou a gigautic war waged by this aristrocratic, slaveholders’ party they have so conducted the affairs of the country as to make it
more
prosperous than ever before; giving
steady employment and high rates of wages to
every class of laboring men.
Laboring Men of Maine, which party will you
support? The Sham Democracy that is pro.
fuse in promises which it never performs, or
the party which is pledged to tree labor and
has never belied its pledges? Let your votes
decide on the 14th of September.

The

Naturalizationl
Copperheads are pushing for

naluraltzation papers tor their proteges, with great real
ami boldness.
The record of one of our
Courts of Thursday reads: “Engaged greatest
portion of the day on cases of naturalization.”
An addition to this remark is, “T. K. Lane,
Esq., of Biddeford, came in with a lot, many
of whom he could not get through.” These

intended for the first District.
The naturalization laws are simple and easy
to he understood. Why try to get men quali-

fied to vote who are not
proper candidates?
What business have these men in Court, under
guardianship ol their meutor, without any
valid reason in law why they should bo there?
Is it an attempt to manufacture votes from
foreign material in order to carry the District
for Mr.

Shaw?

Is the

language

of the call

Instead of
Send in your ten
changed?
cents,” is it now, “send in your foreign population if you want them naturalized so that
they

met by the sturdy, uprighh
straight-forward party of the Union with every
honorable step that will secure the election ol
Mr. Lynch. The time is
short, but it is as long
tor us
as.it is for them, and a splendid victory
Patient,
persistent efforts for
the

right1

The thiike

huTlwient

B’s. The
Buanti-Blair to a remarkable
degree.
He couldn’t stomach the race. He had cunning enough to see through them. Judge
Black don’t like the brood at all. There is
some merit to that extent in the Judge. “Give
the devil his due” is fair enough. Judge B.—
said not long
ago, “If old Buck had known
that a few months after his death liis
party desired to raise Frank Blair to the head of the
chanan

was

Senate, the old man’s heart wuuld have broken

with

indignation!”

called for and responded, this being
his first appearance during the campaign.
Gen. Anderson appears to be very popular. He
is a good speaker to begin with and there is no
sort of doubt which side he was on during the
was

war.

The demonstration of last evening was tamer
than those previously held by the Democracy
this season, though a large number of children,
women and men were present.

Procession at
Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, Sept. 11,1868.

Torch

Light

To the Editor of the Press:
At a special meeting of the Grant Club of
this place last evening it was unanimously
voted to have a grand torch-light procession
Saturday evening, Sept. 12. Republicans of
adjoining towus are cordially invited to participate. Many having expressed an intention to
illuminate their houses, the Club would esteem
it a favor if all good Republicans would do so.
Saturday we expect to be seen, blit Monday
mean to be heard.
At the meeting of the Grant Club above referred to it was resolved ‘‘that we tender Mr.
A. A. Latham a vote of thanks for his kindwe

ness to the Club and the people of Yarmouth
iu furnishing a special engine, detaining train
for our convenience and other acts not neces-

sary to

specify.

P.

Perrin in Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, Sepl. 10,1868.

of the Press -•
The Hon. Mr. Perrin has just closed an evening’s entertainment at the old Congregational
Church ostensibly for the benefit of the Democracy, and I think I speak truly when I say
that the peoule of Yarmouth have nut been so
much amused since the Swiss Bell Itingers
were here last winter.
Perrin is far ahead of
them though. They had about thirty bells
while he had only three, vir: Nigger, Reconstruction and Bondholder; and he rang more
changes on bis three bells than they on their
7'o the Editor

thirty.

But I can’t say he didn’t Strike a false note
now and then—accidentally of course—making
the nigger bell sound as if all the freedmen
were voting the Democratic ticket—the reconstruction bell as if the radical Congress were
keeping eleven of the Southern States out of
tlieUnion against their wills—poor little dears!
and the bondholder bell gave the lie direct to
that Democratic saiut H. Seymour, Esq., who
testified that large amounts of government
bonds were held by poor people.
Perrin is a brick, and so is
Stebbins
Singular Coincidence.—It is a curious
Seymour’s words to Tilden on

coiuciderce that

his nomination—“this is terrible!” are precitely those used by Lord Kilmarnock, when he
was
about to have his head cut off, in 1714.
When Lord K. stepped upon the scaffold he

appalled by

the scene that he muttered
iu the ear of one of the clergymen in attendance,“Home, this is terrible!”
As Mr. Seymour had the sensation of dewas so

capitation

come

over

him

on

the

reception of

this “terrible news,” it is no wonder that ho
should use the identical words of one who
was about to lose his head!

!

Changes

But though General Grant has had control
of the War Department for only a short time,
he lias been there long enough for the people
to discover what his acceptance temporarily ol
that position meant. IT MEANT REFORM
IT MEANT THE REFORM OF CORRUPTION AND ABUSES. IT MEANT WHAT
GEN. GRANT’S ACTS ALWAYS MEANA SINCERE DESIRE TO SERVE HIS
COUNTRY.— Argus, Aug. 22,1867.
GEN. GRANT WILL SAVE MILLIONS
JJPON MILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO THE
TAX-PAYERS IN EXPENSES.— Argus,

Aug. 26,1867.

The t hampion Sculling Match.
The champion sculling match between Walter Brown of Portland, Me., and Henry Coulter of Alleghany, on Wednesday, at Glenwood
the Monongahela river, near Pittsburg, is
described by the World reporter to have come
oft amid great excitement. Coulter was the
favorite before the start—90 to 75. The con-

!I

testants had arrived at the starting point and
were waiting the signal to go, when the reporter says:
They pressed their yellow blades and riveted their eyes on Thomas, the referee, who was
to give the signal for start.
One could see
while they were in this position their muscular
arms fairly quiver with excitement. The stems
of the crafts were even and the words ‘Ready,’
‘Go,’ were uttered at thirteen miuutes to six
o’clock. Instantly tour blades flashed and two
tiny boats shot like arrows down the stream
cleaving the waters white in a minute. Thoir
occupants seemed like dim shadows to those
perched at the starting-point. The dead stillness of the immense
gathering was broken
now by frantic cries of
encouragement, which
swelled in volume until the men were full a
quarter of a mile from where they started.—
The long, clear-cut strokes of Brown told momentarily on the more rapid yet not loss powerful swing of his adversary, and era1-"hundred yards of water were skimmed a lull beat
length separated them, while the partisans of
the Portlander were fairly beside themselves
with ,H*y. Down the stream the trail barks
fairly flew, and the men seemed to throw the
whole energy and power of their composition
into the exciting struggle. Their gleaming
blades went in and out of the water with the
precision of a piece of machinery, and swept
the crafis along at steamboat speed.
Opposite
the Poor House, Brown was fully five lengths
in advance, steering skillfully, while Coniter
is toiling manfully in the rear, enconraged bv
cries from the crew of his guide-boat. When
the stake-boat was reached, Brown had still
further increased his lead, and was in the van
over two hundred yards, and alter
rounding,
gathered himself up and shot at a rapid iate’
homeward. This urged additional exertion on
the part of Coulter, and he threw his whole
soul into the yellow spruce he clutched in his
hands, but it was useless, for his opponent it
was evideut, was husbanding
his strength
while yet receding from his view.
They are
seen coming now by those on the
lull-tops and
was
it
made
sure
that Walter Brown
Anally
was ahead, and the news soon
reached those
not so eliglihly situated. It was fine to see
them rowing as Ihe.v approached the goal their
boats leaping at every stroke, and tlicii
pace
even faster tlian when they started.
Tim boats
approach, and Brown is found to be a long way
ahead. Then handkerchiefs flutter and hata
are tliown t.p as he passes over the
imaginary
line, the winner of the stakes and of the title
of championship of America.
The releree called the winner’s time 33 231-2
and said it was wonderful,
pocketing his watch’
with the remark that such a race he had never
witnessed before. Coulter came in
rowing a
sturdy stroke, one minute and eight soeouds
behind the winner.”

to

different localities know it is not true.
They
are encouraged to the highest degree
hy what
they see and know—and tlia assurances from
the same.
From now till
quarters
Monday all sorts of dodges will be resorted to
are

heed them in the least, but go on
resold ted !y in your preparations

victory

that awaits your faith-

ful labors!

Examine Your Ballots.
The Copperheads have printed and will
CIRCULATE BALLOTS HEADED WITH THE NAME
of J. L.
Chamberlain eor Governor fol
LOWED BV the NAMES OF
CHARLES A. SHAW

Representative

as
for Congress and in
SOME CASES WITH THE NAMES OF
ALL THE OTHER Democratic candidates.
Let every
Republican examine ms ticket before depositing it and see that

it

is

—“How can we ever pay the great national
debt the Republicans have incurred?” asked
one of onr bankrupt Democrats at a recent
meeting. “Fail and pav live cents on a dollar,
as you did,” responded a lad whose
family had
been a large creditor of the speaker.

right.

Calling Names !—When Blair, in 18«0,
during the campaign in Indiana, branded the
Democracy as a “vile, miserable party,” and
abused Douglas so fiercely, Dan Voorliees

—The following oapital mot is ascribed to M.
Rouher: “The prool that the Empire really
means Peace is that peace has been mado

called Blair the “prince of blackguards.”—
Blair in return branded Voorliees as a “hell-

hound.” Now the “bell-hound” supports the
prince of blackguards.” A nice couple, tru-

at

New

York,

and

brings

a

most encour-

aging report from the gentlemen whom he
met there. Cameron and Curtin of Pennsylvania feel certain that the
Republicans will
carry that State by at least 15,000 majority.
Governor Boutwell sees no necessity for a
September session ot Congress, as nothing can
be gained by one. He
thinks, however, that a
quorum should be in Washington on the 21st

iust., simply to extend the recess.
The Democrats of the Fourth Massachusetts District have nominated Peter
Harvy for
Congress.
The New York Herald,
speculating upon

the next Pennsylvania election,
says “the reserved vote will come out in
October, and from
the shaping of the canvass by the
Democracy
on their old issues of the
war, and from the result iu Maine, aud from the
general spirit of
uuity, zeal and confidence in the Republican
camp, we look for the virtual closing of’ the
Presidential contest iu the Pennsylvania October election. The idea that General Grant
wonld not prove

a

popular candidate is explod-

ed.”
The

Philadelphia Daily News, the leading
in that city, and hitherto
strongly against Grant, came out Wednesday
morning in an elaborate article denouncing
Johnson paper

the Democratic leaders in the strongest terms,
aud virtually predicting the defeat of
Seymour.

Mr. Robert T.

Lincoln,

son

of the late Presi-

dent, has been announced by some Democratic papers as “heartily for Seymour and Blair.”
He writes a letter to a friend, who has published it, in which he says that, though not taking
an active part in the political
campaign, “I feel
sure that there is no one who more
desires the success of General Grant

earnestly
and the

Republican party

than myself.”
There is to be a grand mass convention of
the soldiers and sailors of the Union at Philadelphia on the 1st and 2d days of October next.
The convention has been called at the earnest
request of soldiers an 1 sailors from all parts ot
the country, who desire to meet for the purpose of reviving the mt mories of the war and

living over again the glories of their cam
paigns, and in one great voice to proclaim for
their old leader, General Grant. Distinguished soldiers and eminent citizens are expected
to address the couvention.
Speaking of a recent speech by Robert Toombs
the Augusta (Ga.) National Republican says:

“We repeat that Toombs expressed great indignation that Gov. Bullock had not been killed,
which fact is so notorious that no Democrat in
this city will have the hardihood to deny it
While we recognize Mr. Seymour as among
the most amiable and fascinating of our public
men, says the New York Commercial Adverti er, we are compelled to admit that he has a
constitutional weakness—a weakness which
makes its appearance in the knees and creeps
upward, softening uot only his backbone, but
producing what sporting men call “au attack
of the white feather.” Mr. Seymour is gifted
with several very excellent attributes, but one
of them is not courage or pluck. He is putty
in the hands of such men as Vallaiidigham.
A letter from Illinois declares that that State
is sure to give fifty thousand majority against
Seymour, Blair, and renewed rebellion. The
Quincy Whig confirms this, and predicts that
the Republicans will carry overy Congressional
District that was carried in 1868.
The Democratic party demands the “discon-

|

three or four times since the Empire, and that
it will be made again.”
The Oxford Democrat states that Mrs. Winslow of Canton, one hundred and one i/eari
old,
is yet a smart old lady and retains her
fulness

youth-

remarkably.

,s<r

ENtTOTUyMEST POT.nOT
Sacred Concert by Gilmore** Band.
Lecture—Young Men’s Christian Aaeocutiou.
N KW VUVEU I IH1.M

correspondent writes
from Cincinnati:
In my travels I have stopped over at nearly
all the largo towns and cities between this place
and Cleveland, and have witnessed at their political meetings more energy aud enthusiasm
than has lieen seen before since the days of
“Tippecanoe, and Tyler too.” So say others,
also. At Painesville, near Cleveland, on the
22d ult., there was a tremendous gathering of
the slurdy Republican farmers and others,
from ten to fifteen miles out in every direction,
forming a procession a mile or more in length,
accompanied with bauds of music and banners
iu prolusion.
It is understood that another

change

in New

York jourualism is about to take place, and
that belore

long

the Tribune and the Sun will
their fortunes together and become a single

join

organ.
Slate Politics.

At the Republican caucus in Bangor on
Thursday evening the following gentlemen
were nominated tor
Representatives to the
Legislature: Joab W. Palmer, Gen. Daniel
White aud Col. James Dunning.
Andrew J. Hatch, Esq., of Altou, has been
nominated for Representative by the Republithe district oi.£oriutb,
duskeag and Alton.
cans

ol

Hudson,

Stetson.
An aged citizen of this
city who occupied
during his life very prominent positions under
the State Government, and who has uniformly voted the Democratic ticket, declares that
this year he cannot support Seymour and
Blair.

W. W. Lougley. Esq., has been nominated
for Representative in the district composed of
Greene, Leeds and East Livermore.

The Biddeford Union says that Wednesday
as the Saco delegation, who had been
taking part in the grand Republican demonstration, were returning to the Western depot
in Portland, one oi Charles Shaw’s fellows
threw some sort of a missile at the procession,
which struck Clarence Hobson, sou of Gen.
Hobson of Saco, and inflicted two sever wounds
his forehead, cuttiug the flesh to the
and knocking him down.

•n

hone,

Voters should not forget that they are to
vote Monday on the question of the assumption
of the municipal war debts. The constitutional amendment provides that the State may pay
to towns $100 for every man enlisted for three
years service, and for a less term of service a

corresponding sum.
Henry M. Bowdell, of Solon, has been nominated by the Republicans of that town to represent them in the Legislature. Levi H. Folsom is the nominee for Skowhegan and Canaan, Ansel Holway for Bingham, and W. WLucas, ot Guilford, for the Foxcroft district.
The Democratic papers teel so sure that they
will suffer a deteat in this State that they already begin to claim that gains must be estimated from the vote of 18661 Ho, no, we can’t
allow yon to crawl out of that small hole! If
the Republican majority is 11,343,one more than
last year at the same kind ot an election, yon

minority will no doubt be
considerably larger, and all over that figure
are

beaten.

The

will be gain.
The Republicans of Bath have nominated
Hon. Washington Gilbert and Capt. Guy C.
Goss for Representatives to the legislature. In

Brunswick the Republican nominee is Hon.
Marshal Cram.
Four thousand Republican voters staid away
from tlie polls iiTVermont, though the

Repub-

lican victory was sufficiently decisive without
them. In Maine we can spare the same number and still beat the 11,342
of last

majority
year by many thousands. If, however, we can
reduce the absentees to hundreds, our
majority will be so large as t make the result in utter despair to the Democracy of all the States.
State News.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

knox county.

destruction.
The

semi-annual session of the Grand
Ledge of Maine, Independent Order of Good
Templars, which was to have been held at
Rockland commencing on Tuesday, October
6tli, has been postponed one week, and will be
held at Rockland commencing October 13th
The attendance will doubtless be
large as the
Order numbers upwards of 30,000 in the State.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
We learn from the Bangor
Whig that a
couole ot river thieves, named Peter
Dodge
and Charles Roberts who had stolen
rigging
&c., from Capt. Win. Rogers of Hamden ou’
Sunday last, oi the value of nearly $400, were
arrested on Monday. Capt. Rogers
pursued
them aud overtook them with their boat aud
the plunder. Leaving his boat he entered that
oi the culprits aud, by the persursive
power of
hif revolver, obliged them to row to a
point
where the police officers were in readiness for
them. The prisoners were committed for want
of bail in $1500 each.
YORK county.

A* the annual meeting of the 1'ork Manufacturing Company, at Saco, on Thursday, tho
following officers were elected: Treasurer, H.
Temple; Clerk, I. H. Foss; Directors, James
Ellison, Samuel Bachelder, Thomas Wii'glesworth, Samuel W. Swett, Samuel G. Snelliug,
Charles H. Parker and Hauaniah Temple.

sporls, develope the body with the brain, and
bring forward the sharp, quick, active quali-

ties of what may be termed the
“physical’’
mind in an equal degree “with the subtler facof
ulties
ratiocination. Ag tin, their cultivation
tends to

Reliflsua Voders.
Jerusalem Society.—Services in the New
Jcrsalem Temple, on High street, to-morrow nn>rning at 'he usual hour Sermon bv Rev. Mr. Harden,
on •‘Cleanring the inside of tbe cup ami platt
r;’rfn>m
Math, xxhl, 26. Saiibaih School immediately after
service
Meeting in the Vc-airy in iheevening. Subject: ibe tiilr Commandment; the necessity and
dignity of labor during the six days.
New

St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—F. E. Sturgesa
will preach at tbe St. Lawrence street Chapel to-morrow.

Spiritualists.—The celebrated inspirational medium, Mrs. Wilhelm, of Washington, will lecture
again to-morrow at 3 and 74 P. M. Admission free.
Children’s Piogressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M.
First Baptist Church.—The Itev. Dr. Shailer
will reach in the lecture room of their new Church
at the usual hours. Sabbath School in the evening
at 74 o’clock.
St. LUke’s church.—Bfshop Neely, Rector.—Services lo-tuorrow in the Chapel of the State street
Church at 10 1-2 A. M. and 5 P. M,
Drerino’s Bridge.—Pub ic eervices will be held
in tbe Westbrook Point Chapel to morrow evening,
commencing at 74 o’clock. Alj are invited.
Preble Chapel.—Elder David Knowlton will
preachat Preble Chapel to-morrow, at 10$ A*M. and
3P.M. All are invited. Scats rrce.
Mountfobt St. A M. E. church.—There wil
be services at the Mounttort Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at the usual
hours.
Pleaching by
Rev. John T. Havslett. Sabbath school at close of
the afternoon services. All are invited.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at Allen Mission Chapel at 3.15 P. M. Prsver meeting in
the evening, at 7$ o’clock. The public are cordially
invited. Seals tree.
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every morniug, from
8$ to 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7} to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Divine services in St.
Stephen’s Church, to-morrow morning, at 10$ o’clock,
and evening, at 7$ o'clock. Seats tree.
State Street Church.—Kev. S. R Dennen, c*
Woburn, Mast., will preach at State street Chuich
to-morrow morning and evening.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the
Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sun-

day) at 3 and 7$ P. M. Preaching by
nington. All are invited.

Rev. Dr. Pen-

Bethkl Church.—Sei vices in the Bethel Church
to-morrow at 10$ A. M., 3 and 7$ o’clock P. M. In
tbe afternoon the pastor will address the young people, who will favor ths audience with singm^. All
are oordla ly invited to como to all our services.—

SeataCree.

Second Univebsalist Chubch, Congress, near
the corner of Locust street. There will be services in
tbe Second Universalfst Church to-morrow aitt-rnoon
and evening.
St, Paul’s Church—Rev. Mr. Root, Reotor.—
Services in the Reception Room, Citv Hall, to-morat 10$ 0 clock A. M. and 3P.M. Lecture on

row

Church History at the Vestry of ths Chestnut s reel
M E. Church Wednesday evening at 7} o’clock.

Superior Court*
GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Friday.—The new docket was called this morning; after which the Judge was occupied in naturaliaition cases, and a number of aliens were admitted
as citizens*.
In the afternoon case No. 8 was taken up; John
Roberts vs. Thomas J, Savage, action of assumpsit.
This and a cro'-s action, in Somerset county, were referred to tbe Judge ot the Superior Court. Johd A.
Waterman for
On

Roberts;

W. M. E. Brown tor

Savage.

trial.
Manleipil Conn.
JUDGE

ETKGSBURY PRB8IDIHQ.

Friday.—Uriah W. Briggs, who was brought up
on a complaint made lor embezzlement of money
from the Grand Trunk Company, was discharged,
not being found guilty. The argumeuta on both
sides were able. C, P. Mattocks appeared for defendant; J. H. Drummond and Barues far the complainant.
Franklin Allen, for drunkenness and disturbance,
was fined $3 and coats.

Notice to

Republican Organizations.

Attention, Tanners!
Grand

Flank Movement!

self-reliauce,
qualities that go

pluck and endurance,
flir towards making a

great nation. This gymnastic training rendered the Lacedaemonians most powerful in the
affair* of ancient Greece and gave them dominant power for over five hundred years.
For these reasons we were g'ad to see the
great interest taken iu the performances of ihe
Haulous the last two evenings. Last night, in
addi.iou to the great
trapeze act
amusing and wonderful suppleness of the “infant wouders," the
charming instrumentation
oi Messrs.
Ulamphiu on the harp, and Sedgewiok on the concertina, ths
pleasing vocalNm
of Miss Thorne, were added the
great chalact
and
the
exhibition of the
lenge
velocipede*
by the brother* Hanlon. It seems impossible
that ou such a small space us the stage of Peering Hall so much dexterity could be shown in
the management of these machines as was dis-

ofVfau,the

played by them.

We trust ere long we shall
auotber visit if Europe does
uot prove too attractive to this wonderful fambe favored with

ily.
Base Ball Championship- Game

Enemy’s

appointed

uotTip-

the Brunswick boys did
pear on the field, but forfeited their chance for
the silver hall.
We don’t know whether they
were timid about meeting, the Eons, or wheth-

were uot prepared; if the latter case
their excuse, why did they challenge? A
club is always supposed to be ready when they
challenge for the championship. In order to
satisfy the spectators present, the Eons played

they

er

was

against a field nine, and at the close of the
sixth inning the score stood HO to 9 in their
lavor, but there was more skylurking than real
earnest playing on both sides.
To-day we think we can promise our readers
a smart game, and one that will be
worthy of
a visit to the
grounds. The Androscoggin
Ciub of Lewiston probably ranks among the
very strongest we have, and as they have never
played in the city much interest is manifested
the game. We have no doubt but that
the Eons will do their duty. Playiug will
commence at 1.30 o’clock, so that a full game
may be enjoyed. Seats will be reserved lor the
ladies.
to

see

Republican Taler*.
voter is requested

Every Republican

to

either call at Republican Headquarters, Lancaster Hall, or go to his Ward Room, and examine the list of voters, to see if his name is
A great many votes are lost from persons
to ascertain whether their names
are on.
New lists are made out every year,
and it does not follow because your name was
on last year it will be on this year.
Examine
the list yourself. Copies of the voting lists
of all the Wards are hanging up in the read-

ing

at

room

They are desperate, and act on the principle
that “all is fair in politics.” A party, too, that
rejoiced at Union defeats in the rebellion, and
mourned with their Southern rebel friends at
Uniou victories, is not to be trusted. Republicans, be vigilant, be active, and the right will
prevail.
“Signs or thk Times."—On the morning
train from Boston, on the Portland, Saco and
a

vote was taken for President with the following
result: Grant 255; Seymour 45.
The gentleman who took the vote came to an
The venerable sire

being deaf, the voteobliged to ask him his choice several
times. The old lady at last exclaimed, with
exultant voice: “There, he is all right. Put
him down Grant, of course.”
was

Luke's Cathedral.—At the store of

Sx.

Hoyt

Order of march as follows:—Ward Three on
the right; Ward Seven first from right; Ward
One second from right: Ward Six third from
right; Ward Fire iu the center; Continentals
first from left; Ligonia Village second from

streets, may be seen a very handsome picture
of St. Luke's Cathedral all completed.

the left.

By

command of
A. M. Benson, Chief Marshal.

F. B. Harris,

Fogg,

&

corner

of Oak and

BualneMH
at

Mr. Kotzschmab will
next

Monday, September

his

resume

14th.

lessous

sept8—lw

so good for wells as Cement
Pipe,”
who use them.
sep5-lw

they

say

lr you want

good Clothing

at fair prices call
Gko. W. Rich & Co.,

on

rangements for the last

Valuable Horses Should be Insured in
the A2tna Live Stock Insurance Co. ,Lor-

Order.

Tlio Grant and Colfax Club will assemble at
the Ward BoOm this Saturday evening at 6 1-2
o’clock to join In the parade.
Per Order.

Per order.

Per order.

Ward Five.
The Radicals of Ward Five are notified to
meet at headquarters, Lancaster Hall, this
Saturday evening at 61-2 o’clock for duty.
Last grpnd rally. Come all!
Per order.

Ward Six.
The Graut and Colfax Guards ol Ward Six
will meet at the Ward Room at 6 1-2 o’clock
this Saturday evening.

requested

bo present
Per order.

to

Ward Seven.
Grant, and Colfax West End

The
Guards
will meet at their Ward Room at G this evening for the purpose of attending the dag rais>

ing at Libby’s Corner. On their return all Republican voters in the Ward are requested to
join the company and march to the grand rally
at

City

Thurston

Agents,

good enough
pet pair.

to

No. 8

Exchange

Hall.

Per order.

Commercial

Street
nentals.

Conti-

Headquarters Commercial Street 1
Continentals, Sept. 11,18G8.
J
1. The Continentals will assemble at their
Lancaster Hall, at 6 1-2 o’clock in roll
uniform.
2. The Continental Band will report for duty

armory,

St.

pairs fine All
to

wear

_

Wool Pants
church.
Price $4.00
O. W. Rich & Co.,
173 Fore st.

We understand that Arcana Lodge I. O. ot
O. T. will omit their meeting
Monday

evening,

14.
Future meetings will

Tanners of Ward Four will meet at Republican Headquarters this Saturday evening at
6 1-2 o’clock to join in the parade.

commence

at

71-2

o’clock.
___

Wr aro req Rested to give notice that Primary School No. 6, Miss Owen, Principal, formerly kept over the Ward room on Spring
street, will commence on Monday, Sept. 14th,
in the old intermediate school house on
Spring

street,

near

Oak. The home will then be done.

sep7dlw

_

Thb

man

ways, I ask
waited upon

who wrote, “I would not lire alnot to stay," either had not been

by

committee, and urged to alter his mind, or had not heard the
poets and
the birds warble of "Flor Del Santo,” Woodworth’s incomparable extract.
8ept 9—eodlw

Card Trans Her. E. a l.amfe.
Db. O. R. Hill—Dear Sir—Permit

me

punctual.

Cavalry Battalion.
The Cavalry Battalion will assemble at Poit.
land & Rochester Railroad
Depot this Saturday evening at 6 1-2 o’clock, mounted.
Per order.

C. C. Chaiu, Capt. Commanding.

Ward Two.
A special meeting of the Grant ami Colfax
Club of Ward 2 will be held at 7.30 this Satur-

day evening

at

Headquarters,

corner ot ConA full attendance
Per order.

gress and Market streets.
is requested.

St. Luke’s Cathedral Choib.—We are
happy to state that Mr. Gilmore, a very talented Erglish Professor ol Music, has become
organist at St. Luke’s Cathedral, and now offers a rare opportunity free of
charge to all
boys who may wish to receive thorough musical training for the purpose of
singiug in the
church choir. Mr. Gilmore
may be found at
21 Free street.
desire to take

It is

important that all who
lessons apply to him at once.

The Annual

completely prostrated for mouths.

I also sufdisease in the head for twenty-five
years, producing a sore which continually dis-

fered from

charged

a

at

one

ear,

thereby suffering intensely,

causing also the partial loss of hea-ing. I have
been attended by the best physicians with no
benefit, and had despaired of cure, but the use
of three boxes of your Pills not
only cured my
but my head also, and I now am
a whole man.
E. S. Lamb,

rheumatism,

West Leeds.
Grosman & Co. are Dr. Hill’s agents.

Republican

next,

Friday

School will be
opened with
cises.

appropriate

exer-

Democratic Nominations.—Yesterday the
Democrats of this city nominated the following gentlemen for Representatives to the Legislature: F. W. Bailey, W. H. Clifford, Chas.

B. Merrill, Wm. Curtis.

Per Order Rep .Town Com.
1SCS.
U&wnl

“To Owners of Horses and Cattle/’
Tobias' Derby Condition Powders are
warranted
superior to any others, or no pay, for they euro Dstsmiier, Worms, Bots, Cough, Hide
Bound, Cold-,
*X c, in horses, and Colds,
Coughs,Loss ot Milk, Black
Tongue. Horn Dislempor, &c., In Cattle. Those
Powders" were formerly
put up by Simpson I.
Tobias, son ot Dr. Tobias, and since bis death the
has been so great that Dr. ToMas ha*
tinued to manu acture them.
are

demand

con-

perfectly
Thjy
stopping the working

and

innocent; no need of
animals. They increase the appetite, give a
line coat, cleanse the st imach and urinary
organs,
and iucrea-e Ihe milk of cows. Try (hem, and you
will never be without them. Col Philo P. Bush, o
the "Jerome Park Kace Course." Fnrdhaui, N. Y,
would not use them until told of what they were

•I your

composed,

since

which lime he

is

never

SAFE,

PRICE, will please can oa
KMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at I IO Hudbury ttircel, Bsslea.
C9*"Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties destriug Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton St McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Fmery, Waterhouso Sc Co.
MODERATE

a

Jan 13—an Istw in each mobadv remainder of tine

Portland

Institute S

-AND

Library!

Public

'IU1E public are hereoy no Oiled that on and aKef
I Monday, July 1 tlh, the rooms wid be closed during the morolBg, and open to the public In the afternoon trom 3 to 3, and evening trow 7 to 9 o’clock
•very day, Sundays excepted
Room In the North-West Comer ot City Building,

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two hooka
at a time, t wo dollars per year.
JyllsNdtf

A

Card.*

A Clergyman, whi e residing in S >uth America as
mission a*7, disco veil a s*i« and simple remedy mr
the Cure of Nervous We iku ss. Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an > Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ol disorders brought on by t»a.iefu) aud
vicious habl>s. Great numbers hive been cured by
this noble remedy
Prompted by a desire to beaetit
the ;ilh cted aud unfor uiiaio, I will send the r-cipe
for preparing and using this medicine In a scaled envelope, to any one who needs it .free ot charge.
A<idiess. JOSEPH T. INM AN, Station U. Biula
a

House, New York City.

Jy22d3m

sK

Westbrook 1808 lakes.
The Treasuier of the Town o* Westbrook hereby
gives notice (hat ihe Paxes for 1H6H were committed
to the »Jollectors tor collection on the 1st
day of July
and that by a vole ot said Town an abatement t flvo
per cent will be made to those who voiuiUartiv pay
their Taxes to the Collectors w.thin three mouths
from their
commitment, and mat in tkkkht will be
charged on all taxes collected alter January Ist.lrttiS.
UEo. C. CoDMaN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook, office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford's Corner.
Jj7ull octlsM
fcp**FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,
<J. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss
and Chestuat sts.
sep^ltlsN

WELLCOME’8

Liver

Regulator
-AND-

Dyspeptic

Curer I

is an extraordinary remedy tor the LIVER
an 1 K1DN EYS. when diseased. It is com* ounded ot severa* of the best Rwwt*. nerb* and Barum
known, which act directly on the LIVER a ad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifting the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous system, Caring Pain In the
Side, Shoulders. Back. H*~ad, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faininass 01 the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languid net*, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Janndice, Palu in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritaoilitv, Nervousness, Ijoss of Memory, Weak Eyes*, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise Prom a bad Lir-

THIS

er.

jyitisa valuable remely tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic. Diseases,and all (Paudular Enlargements.
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe s Custivenesa, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree from Jalomcl and
Aloes—has all the good properties oA I hose
Drugs
and none ot the bad. To is is a Purely Vegetable Reused y, sate lor all.
UT*Sold by all Druggists and Medkino Dealers,
_

Prepaied

j
and

Sold only by

<

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Proprietor of

Also

the

Urimt Orman Cough Remedy,

YARMOUTH.

Price 91.00.

ME.

augiOHNd&wtt

G. S.

CUKES
ALL

ROGERS’ Sore

Eyes

!

Par Sale by all Dra*Ciate. )

EYE

Wholesale Agent E. h. Siauwood A
A>.t t'ortlaiMf WeeK« A Potter, M.
Geo* C. Good win A

S. Burr A Co,
Co, Boston.

MfRfTOlr

Aamiycr’a Office, Uoatoi, H«aa.
A MOTTLE OF

*tate

‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wise’
Has been received here, In the state in which
sold In the market,— lor analysis.

it is

excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest
samples of esambuci wine.” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, aetrmg^ui and valuable
qualities oi the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best properties of Port Wine, without
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as h bever
age, it should replace the hut-orted wines.
found to be

was

an

A. A. HAYES, M. D. State Atsnyer,
State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug., 1887.
j
(ebltdAwttSN
S. DANA IIAYES, Chemist
20

».

•

A

Graduate

ot

Harvard.

Who has* ha I several years experience in fitting
young men for college. would Hke one or two pupils,
to whom lie will give as much lime as may be require
ed. Best of references given.
Address A. R.. Press Office.
Jy2fieodtfim
■— --

■■

■-

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
Tills splendid Hair Dye is the beat tn tbe world.
The only true and perlect Dye—Harm lean, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tbe ill eileetl n| Bad Dyes
Invigorates and leaves tbe hair suit and beautiful Hark or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers; amt

properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory U Bond
street, New York.
JauKasdly
“OUT OF SOKTS.”
S. 6. RICft aRDSoN’S
SHERRY

Take

DR.

WiNM

BITTERS,—the mssi medicinal In the mar■stahlishsd in HMt.
marlksodA wtiuiaa

ket.

Msth Patches, Freckle- and Tau.
only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the lace is "Prrrg's Moth and freckle Lotion.” Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
The

Bt..New Yo-k.

Sold every where

tnargldffiwimsw

NEW

A nVEBTWEifENTH.

CHANGE OF TIME!

For tlie Islands.

Ho has over twenty runuing horse* in his
charge, and for the last thraj years has used no other medicine tor them.
Sohl by Druggists and Store-keepers throughout
the United States. Price 25 cents per box.
Depot,
10 Park Place, New York.
aiTiOeod&eowliu

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

OTHER

SECURITIES AND

Union Safe

VALUABLES.

Deposit Vaults,

40 (Hale Ml., Baalan.
HIGUINSOS & Co., utter ior Uu\r. Safes
LiEE,
tattle thelrVaiilM at rates from «*> (o JlOu per
i hey also offer to
annum,
receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living In the
or
country
traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot
Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
HKNIiY

LKK, Manager.
^

Boston,Marl3,186t».-«Heo4i&wly|

The

Mienaier
Oaaellr
two trip* * day to

Peak's and Gushing's
t

will

Islands,

easnscaclag, .llsadsy, Bap* 84>k,
Running as follows until the Uth
leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak's and Cushs Islands at, 10 A. M. and 2 P.
M.
Island, touching at Peak’s Island.
*lf*7e
11.18 A. M. and 9 P. M.
UT~Ticktts dowu and baek 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
sepiailt

ing

Grand Excursion
To

Montreal and

Toronto /

low price of

wishing to attend the Rlflu Match ot
the Dominion Rifle Asm cation to take
PARllES
place at
capratie.

near

Montreal, i; nnnencing .Sept 18th.
Canada Acikuliural and inilnstrial
take place at Montrea commencine
coauamraa*
on Sept 19, 186H.
Also Provincial Kxhlblilon to take
place at Hamilton, commencing on sept *2. DCS
Tickets good to return up to Oct *. ItM
hor Tickets apply at Grand Trunk Ticket
Office,
oppo.-lte Preo e House.
O II.
»*l"2tt
BbAilCHAKD, Agral.

..A^sdLower

Exhibition to

THE

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sta.,
Near Grand Trunk I>. pot,

E. H. GTLLiESPIE, Proprietor.
This Hou*e hn* been thoroughly renovated
and newj
turnMied ihiougliout and titled
■with ail the modern improvement*, and will
I
Mbe open* f*r ihe auc jinmodati»n ot the
paolie tut Monday, Sept 14. P ople visiting Portland
wdl tind in ii e»ery convenience, pIkhmimu
room*,
clean bo is. a good table, and reasonable rale*.
It
I* convenient 10 th.' butrines* e nt^r ol' tlie city, and
within one minute’* walk ol tbe <J. T. Depot, New
York, Bo*tou. Hallux and Liverpool • earners. TV
Hor*e Car* to :ill part* ot the city pa** it* doors.
•

septnatf

without

them.

U)n

lathe

One Fair for the Round
Trip!

Caucus.

Cape Elizabeth, Sept 10,

saie

PKOTECTION

RATJS

FIRST
At

At the

The Repblieans of Cape hlliabeih are requested to
meet at the Town House In said town, on
Saturday,
Sept I2tb, at 7 o’clock PM, to nominate a candidate
tor Representative to the Legislature.
Also to choose a Town Committee for the
ensuing

Convention

of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the diocese of Maine will
be held in Saint Mark’s
Church, Augusta, on
\\ cdnesday
and on
the Church

4 O

express my gratitude for the benefit received
use of your Rheumatic Pills.
I have
suffered fifteen years with rheumatism, at times

year.

Per order of Committee.

McFarland,

<£

call the attention to the fact that more than

Jl their S.tea <ave A Ml'Lit
late tire. Parties liesiriug a

to

SPECIAL NOTICES.

member ot the Pioneers is requested
to be at headquarters at 6 1-2 o’clock this Saturday evening in uniform for parade. Be

to

by the

Captain Commanding.

Every

Tilton
Deeire

a

._

at same time and place.
By command of the

Pioneers, AttentionI

CEMENT PIPE l

Respectfully,

A gentleman and wife cau find board with
pleasant rooms at the corner of Oak and Prospect streets.
septll—lw

Sept.

Ward Four.

is

Sc

Just received—300

Ward Three.
All members of the Tanners of Ward Three
are requested to be at their
headquarters this
Saturday evening at 61-2 o’clock for the purpose ot joining the procession this evening.

Every member
with hig uniform.

173 Fore st.
_

ing

Ward Two.

bottom of

keep* out snrlacc water.
J. W. STo.:KWKLf. Sc CO.,
?8 & IBS Itaniirth *t. Purl land. Me.
sepudlws.N

It

the Ward, are requested to meet at Lincoln
Hall this evening at 6 1-2 o’clock, to make ar-

_Par

USE

WATER!

Items.

“Nothing

grand rally.

the

well,

Which

Congress

A Good Canvasser can find a good situation
McKenney & Davis', 284 Congress street.

Adjutant.

Ward One.
'The Republican Artillery and tbe Ward One
Grant Club, together with all Republicans of

if you want pure cool water ttom
your

The passengers applauded the worthy dame
with a will.

raising.

on

WATER! WELL WATER I

Lancaster Hall.

Look Out tor Double Voting.
The Republican Vigilance Committees and
all lovers of good government and wholesome
laws should be at the polls early on Monday
morning and watch the ballot box! See that
there is no doable voting by the Jacobites.

commands at 7 o’clock P. M. this Saturday evening, to join in a torchlight procession and flag

left; Ward Two third from left; Ward Four

Illu«nmating C'xndles*
FLAGS!
FI.AliM,
FLAGS,
Our Eire Wo-iks are warranted to be n e best in
th>- market, and nt low prices, at Wholesale and tietad.
CHAS. DAY, JR., «& CO.,
acp8-dlws*
M Exchange St.

neglecting

taker

General Order No. 8.
Captains of the several Ward organisations
will report at these headquarters with their

Chinese Lanterns l

■ Iliaannulling ( iiudli-*,

by

on.

seat.

Hbpublicax Headquarters,
|
Lancaster Hall, Sept. 11,1868. j

FireWorks!

FireWorks

Forfeited.

as

_

Chinese Lanterns,

afternoon the weather was fine
and the Eons went to their grounds hoping to
meet the Bowdoins and
play their third game
lor the State championship, but they were dis-

aged gentleman whose wife occupied the outer
MARSHAL’* orders.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Yesterday

Portsmouth Railroad, yesterday forenoon,

One More Charge on the
Line!

Mr. Charles Morrill, Postmaster of Wintbrop, died on Thuisday of consumption.
Tbe Rockland Gazette states that a Are
broke out at the Maine State Prison, Tliomaston, on the evening of the 4th inst., m a small
wooden building situated between the Warden's dwelling house and the main prison,
which was consumed with its contents. The
building was used as a wood house and storage
room tor the use of the Warden’s
family. Loss
of the building triAing. Warden Rice loses
in wood and other things to * small amount.
Fir supposed to he the work of an incendiary, and the prison had a narrow escape from

tun Havlok*.—"Mtni iana in corpori iano,'
is an old-time maxim that it would be well for
oat youth of the
present day to bear in mind.
Sports of all kinds, and especially gymnastic

the

Ken-

Elijah Wyman, Esq., has been nominated
by the Republicans of Newport, Plymouth and

tSKT

N 'iueSaWogs Rauk-N. F.
Deeiiag.
W n»ted- Saleswoman.
Excursion to Montreal and Toronto.
T.or
-J8lands—Change of Time.
Board Wanted.

opposed to the question, “How much whiskey
do you make?”
A Boston Traveller

Vicinity.

tfew Advertisement* ibis Oa(«

tinuance of inquisitorial modes of assessing
and collecting internal revenue”—f. e., they are

evening,

keep up, if it were possible, the
droopiug spirits of the rank and file, that these
encouraging words were written. They are
not true. The Republicans of
Maine, in the

I ly.

loudly

on

steadily,

purpose.
Let them he

brief speeches were made by the inavitahle Mr.
Cox and the robust Meaney. Gen. Auderson

ty.

the brilliant

Meaney. of New

their labor was in vain. After tho meeting at
the Hall a straggling procession was formed
and marched to the Falmouth Hotel, where

reflection have progressed among the
thoughtful, sensible people of this State, they have
left the party of destruction, in a
steady drilt,
and th; work promises to go on till the close
of the polls on Monday next
'V hen the Argus made the
assertion we
have quoted, the writer was sensible of
this
fact as we are. He can
hear, and he can see;
and when the appalling news has come to the
Argus office, day after day, that “something
must be doue to
stay their fearful desertions
of their most reliable aud
upright men,” the
editor is not snch a dolt as to misunderstand it.
It is the augury of the total rout of that
par-

lor

were

Tho arguments of both speakers
element.
were the same as have before been presented to
the public by these gentlemen, and many others, and which have become rather stale. Not
a convert was made by their arguments, and

The Argus of yesterday, with the
desperarition of dispair, attempted to cheer the hearts
of its fainting followers, by asserting that “the
news from all sections of our
State, is very
cheering”! Not much for your sinking cause.
In the true sense the news is
indeed, most
cheering! It is astonishing to the most enthusiastic, to learn of the steady change that
is going on from the rebel cause to the
Republican, in this State. We have no doubt it is so
all over the country-but it is with the
public
sentiment of this State we have to do, for the
next few days. Aud we assert without fear
ol
truthful contradiction, that as argument and

not

under the beau-

addressed by Sunset Cox, of Ohio,
York. The speech ot
Mr. Cox did not raise much enthusiasm, and
Mr.
he, evidently, felt it, bv his faltering.
Meaney, being an Irishman, brought down the
crowd, which was largely composed of the Erin

they

and Mr.

ttie colored members of the House in a
spirit
of conciliation and kindness during the investigation, but who, when they bad obtained an
erroneous decision of the House in their favor,
which enables them to retain seats to which,
under the Constitution of the United States
they are not entitled on account of their participation in the rebellion, forget that Congress
has power under said constitutional amendment to pass all laws aud establish all courts
or tribunals neces
sury to carry out said amendment, and that, by the judgment of such tribunals, they may yet be compelled to vacate
seats illegally held by them, and who now
make war on the right of colored members
aud drive them from the hall. Jhe undersigned respectfully demand that th:s their protest uiay be entered upon the journal of the
House.

Do

Square

tiful music of the Portland Band, they marched
City Hall, which was soon filled with the
crowd of children, women and men, where

met

desperate efforts on the part of
the leading Repudiators, show to what extremes they are tending. They would move
sirlli and the lower regions to accomplish their
Now these

Market

to

tlieir power to avoid bloodshed or war of races,
have decided to suffer wrongs for a time, raththan attempt to redress them in a manner
that may, in this time of high political excitement, produce civil strife.
For these considerations the undersigned
will abide by the decision of this House, aud
will peacefully retire Irom the seats to which
they consider themselves legally entitled. But
before doing so, tbe undersigned, as tbe representatives ot their race, consisting of over 500,000 citizens and over 90,000 legal electors of
this State, in the name of the State, wnose
peaceful citizens they are, whose laws they
have obeyed, and whose white women aud
chiIdred they supported and protected when
their husbauds, fathers and brothers were upoudistaut battle-fields in the service of the
Confederate States, in the name of justice and
that equality before the laws to which they are
entitled, in the name of peace and buuiauity,
without which anarchy aud coulusiou must
take the place ot good government, stability
and protection of lite and property, aud in the
name ot that friendship and good understanding, which it is tlieir interest aud their ardent
desire to cultivate with the white race, do
hereby euter their solemn pVotest against the
outrage perpetrated upon the race by the action of this House; aud they hereby give notice that they will appeal at the proper time to
the Congress of the United States, and the
justice of the American people, to redress the
grievances to which they are subjected by the
intolerant and oppressive conduct of the dominant party in this House, who, while part of
their members were in danger of losing their
s< ats, on account of
ineligibility and under the

Don’t believe them!
by these destructives.
They are so desperate that they will feed on
nothing but falsehoods till the day of election.

vote

Collecting in

er

Changes

nav\
yard, as elsewhere. The
discharge of so lnauMlppublicans giies them
time and will to work hard ajajnst the DemojSratic party
Hou. Lewis Baiker has returned iron a
meeting of the National Republican Commit-

tee

Portland and

Navy Deparlment is making cleau
with the Bepubdean* at work in the

jliiladelpbia

terial.

lor no other legal reason, or pretended cause,
except their color, the undersigned, ardently
desiring tbe peace of society and the prosperity of the State, aud determined to do all in

for Shaw on Monday; they may not
he qualified hut we will pul them
through it
possible; let it he an Irish vote; at any rate,
send in?”
can

One, and their sueers upon the use of kerosene,
yet they were compelled to use tho same ma-

House, having decided by a vote this
day
expel the undersigned members from
the seats to which they have been legally elected, for no improper conduct on tlieir part, and

all

are

Democratic Demonstration.—The Democrats ol this city made one ot their demonstrations last evening. Notwithstanding the obloquy they had poured out upou the “Lobster
Brigade,” as they styled the Artillery of Ward

to

was

What

the agency of Congress is at an end aud
if there is any fault to be found it is with Johnson and McCulloch, in whose hands the disbursmeut oi the public money is now left.

This

Tt

August.

them,

bondage with their wives and children. Freed
lrotn slavery, instead of taking revenge as they
might, they voted as members of the Georgia
legislature to allow a large number of white
Rebels to retain seats, though they were ineligible unler the 14th constitutional amendment. This almost unexampled magnanimity
was promptly repaid by these white Rebels.—
They, who owed their seats to “nigger” generosity, voted to expel their benefactors and did
expel them. The following is the protest of
the twenty-five members, which tho House refused eveu to have entered on the journal:

ly appreciated.

aud

has adjourned.
Its approall made—NINETY MILLIONS
LESS than required by the Democratic administration. If there is an extravagant expend!
ture, it is the fault ol Audrew Johnson and
his subordinates, if this expenditure
goes beyond the appropriations of Congress it is illegal. No ouo liuds fault with the appropriations for the current fiscal year. Haring made

priations

calculated to excite the most enthusiastic admiration. Here are twenty-five men whom
the whites had condemned to everlasting

Fourteenth Constitutional amendment,

July

idiocy! Congress

protest which for temperance, dignity and moral elevation can hardly be paralleled by any document that can he found
among the records of legislative bodies. It is

have had possession of the government but
four years (the administration of Abraham
Liucoln) and yet they have passed laws dedi-

tree

loch’s reports for

a

men and the inconceivable
meanness, treachery and cowardice of their oppressors, are du-

homestead

They

denounce most rigorously the large
expenditures of the government as shown in McCul-

It is now about a week since we have had up
the subject of expelling the negro members
from the Hou«e. We go and hear speech after
speech, hut all to no purpose; the Democrats
The House
are determsned to turn them out.
is nearly equally div-ided, and while some of
the Republicans were absent a bill was introduced to expel twenty-four colored members.
At the same time it was decided that the members on trial could not vote on their own case.
Taking out these twenty-four Republicans
gives tlie Deuioorats a large majority.
During this long discussion the Democrats
sit day after dav talking and reading, never
hearing a word of wliat is said. This has betn
the case until to-day, when H. M. Turner (colored) got the floor. Such a speech as he made
1 uevrr heard before. It was eloquent and
sublime. He spoke a most three hours, and I
never heard a
people get such a rasping as lie
gave the white race in this couutay. He told
them of ail the meanness they had been guilty
of. How, wheu a slave, they had taken him
out and whipped him for praying at the bedside
of a friend who was then about to die. How he
*.ot his education while others slept. “Now,”
said he, “I will make the proposition to every
member of tnis House that I will read tho Hi-,
hie iu more languages than you can, if you
will agree to leave this hall, or I will go out if
you can read it in uioie languages than I can."
Turner reads iu English, Latin, Greek and
Hebrew.
Wliat effect Turner’s speech will have in
this House I know not. but there is one thing
certain, wheu the negroes are turned out.
there will be no more Democratic negroes in
Ueoryia. Besides this, it will be hard to get
them to vote lor auy white man after this. In
all the section of couutry where I live the neMost of these
groes outnumber us two to one.
colored mt-nihers are good speakers, and when
this
leave
House
will
take
the
they
stump lor
Grant and Golfax. 1 hardly know what to do
wheu it comes to vote; perhaps, as 1 cannot
accomplish any thing, I had better not vote at
*
*
•
*
*
*
all.
Republican members say that their lives will be in
danger wlieu they return home (f they vote to
let the negroes stay in their seuts. Should Seymour and Blair be elected I do not think it
will he safe for a Republican to live in Middle
Georgia.
Jivery Democratic victory is looked
upon here as an indorsement of secession and a
condemnation of the war on the part of the Un
*
*
*
*
ion States.
Well, just as I expected, the deed is done.
At an atternoon session yesterday, twenty-four
members were turned out for no other reason
than that they were free persons of color. I
thought it advisable not to vote, as it might
get me into trouble and could do no good.—
Nothing conid have been done to cause more
hail teeiiug betweeu the races than this act. I
know ihere is not a negro iu Atlanta hut
thinks all who voted to turn them out are
guilty of perjury.
After the negro members were expelled they

aristocratic slaveholders of the South who owned
and degraded labor.
The Republican party

cating all the States and territories to tree labor, giving to every citizen of the United States a

are able to
cite.
______
Under these circumstances it is
passing
strange that they do not commend the Democratic Secretary of the Treasury, for his economy is of precisely the same character.

Democratic majority.
But we do not
think there can be any cau-e to bfttne the negroes should they refuse, as this writer suggests, ever again to vote for another white
■*
*
i
man:

P«liUtal ISalea
Th«
(work

tc-diUivian Secretary that they

less

uuited in

Secretary.

All the Democratic papers commend the
economy of Secretary Wells who had his estimates for the expenses ol big department for
the current fiscal year cut down many millions
ol dollars by a Radical Congress.
The discharge of crippled soldiers aud other laborers
from Kiltery Navy Yard and
putting Seymour’s “lrieuds’’in their places is the
only specific example of economical action on the au-

endorses,
withholding his

The despised black man looms up in this discussion and if a seuse of justice has not utterly lorsakeu the Anglo Saxon heart the coming
elections will show that the lofty spirit of these

to

make with his own
pen!—
What an admission from a mail who desires
to
be the Chief Magistrate of a nation to which
he would not loan a dollar when its danger
was most immiuent tailing beneath the acts of
a man

reasons,

administration.
Having possession of the Government for nearly half a century they never passed any law for
the benefit of the laboring men but devoted all
their energies to secure the predominance of the

are

Oil the 21st of July,
1868, Gov. Seymour authorized B. D. Noxon, Jr., to answer a letter
of inquiry, by saying, “Governor

Legislature,
though, for obvious

Economical toemo-

cratic

record as E F. PIDsNo man with such
Nhv. Haven Palladium gives tin1 folboi T ever conn before a people as a candidate
lowing extracts from a private fetter writfora high office1 without being treated with i ten by one ol the members of the Georgia
more severity than bo has been.
He has been
whose trustworthiness it
t

hand before denying the charges in this heliait
preferred against him. In this week s standard, he publishes a card from J. D. Lake,
who says that during the war he was a resident of New Vineyard in Franklin county

RALLY

\ Another

The Outrage in the Georgia
Legislature.

a

Mr. Pillsbury is well aware that his record
will not bear examination, and consequently
tie always waits tiil election day is just at

GRAND

and

to

attacked, to be sure, and vigorously, but the
only weapons used have been those furnished
by himself in his own journal, the Farmington
Patriot, and in liis speeches. This immunity
trout at*aek is
probably due to a feeling of
pity that the people have for a gentleman ot
estimable private character who hud the misfortune to he led by his political associations
to take sides with the enemies of his country
ill the time when ail patriots catue to its defence.

last

Constitution

Pillsbury Compelled

Maine

Savings Bank,

t'ararr mf JliMIr and Plan Slrwa,
marie in this Bank on or belore OctoIVEHJsITS
"
l
her 3, will draw iitierm irum the first of
that
month.
NATH’L F. DEEKING. Treaaursr
Portland, Sept 10, 1868.
»epi2U«Swtoei

Wanted.
GOOD TAlI.ORhSS to do bucketing. Steadv
1
given.
G. W. RICH & CO., 173 Fore at.
sepl&ilw

A employment

Board Wanted
gentleman ami wife with well lurnlabed
Address, idviug lull particular.
CLEVELAND, Box igjg Piirtiaud.
aepl2d3t

By

a
room.

Wantedt
SITUATION is uttered

la ly
A quaiuted wiik ike tluaierytoand young
Glove Trad*.

Apply

at 307

Congreaa at,

a

septladlw

sc.

--LT _-L=

latest mews

He is W ithdrawn by his Friends.
(Special Dispatch to the Daily Press.]
Augusta, Sept. 11. -An amusing casu of
Den ocratic pluck has just been witnessed iu
this District. On Monday last E. Wilder Farley's friends in Lincoln County challenged Mr.
Blaine to a joint discussion at Jefferson tomorrow. The invitation reached Mr. Blaine

by telegraph in Somerset County, and he very
promptly accepted it. To-day it is announced
that Mr. Farley’s friends decline to have the
discussion proceed, and Mr, Blaine has the
field to himself in Jefferson to-morrow.
Damon.

ATTEMPT’ TO

LIBERATE PRISONERS.

Boston, Sept. 11.—An uusilcce>sful attempt

IJIJIBME MANS MEET I NO AT SACO.

Ctmntj

SPEECHES OF MESSRS. McKEE, CARPENTER AND OTHERS.

Great

Toichlight

UNBOUNDED

General, VVm. Dan forth: Superintendent of
Public Instruction, P. Mo Vicar; Congressman,
Sidney Clark; Electors, Messrs. Anthony, Hallock aud Horton. The convention was very

,

largely attended. The several nominees were
serenaded last night aud responded in appro-

iu Liue.

priate speeches.
MRIV

ENTHUSIASM.

¥OKH.

CITY ITEMS.

GREATEST

GATHERING

OF

THE PEOPLE

New York, Sept. 11.—To-day is the hottest
for the month, the thermometer being nearly
90 degrees in the shade.
John Wheely. foreman in the dry goods
house of H. B. Chitlin & Co., committed suicide to-day.
Two hundred and eighty barrels of condemned whiskey was sold at auction by the U.
S. Marshal to-day at 76 cents a gallon.

EVER

BEEN IN YORK COUNTY.

[Special Dispatch by

Western Union Lino

]

Saco, Sept. 11.
Notwithstanding the rain the people ot York
County caiue pouring into the city at an early
hour, aud on the arrival of the time for the

OHIO.
BRUTAL AFFAIR.

-commencement of the meeting, the crowd was
so great that it became necessary to address
them at the City Hall, and from two different
stands. Speeches were made by Thomas McKee
of Ky., Johu Quincy Carpenter of South Carolina, Uon. John Lyuch, Messrs. Sanborn oi
Patriotic
N. H., Fox, Vinton, and others.
songs were sung by Mr. E. W. Pocke of Port-

Cincinnati, Sept. 11.—A disturbance occurred this afternoon between Johu Thompson
aud John Kember. Thompson snatched a red
hot ro<l, six feet loug, aud run it
through Kember’s body, killiug him instantly. Thompson
lias been arrested.

[

mounted men, and about eight hundred Tanners of Saco ahd Biddeford with torches, aud

nearly as many more without. Many of the
buildings on the line of the procession were
brilliantly illuminated, and there were brilliant displays of fireworks. The crowd in the
streets this evening was the largest ever seen
in onr city, and the enthusiasm unbounded.
It has been

a

great

day

for the

Republicans.

POLITICAL.

Rockland, Sept. 11.—The Republican raised
more large campaign flags in this cily this
evening. There was a torchlight procession
of the Tanners and citizens, led by the Rocktwo

land Band.
lin, ot New

can

meeting.

Subsequently Hon. Walter HamHampshire, addressed a Republi-

The Democrats also had a large meeting in
Atlantic Hall, addressed by Hon. A. P. Gould.
The canvass throughout thi9 county has been
active, close aud exciting. Tbe vote on the
county ticket will be close, and each party
hopes to secure the victory.

WASHINGTON.
INTERVIEW OP THE TENNESSEE DELEGATION
WITH THE PRESIDENT.

Washington, Sept. 11.—This morning the
Tennessee Legislative Committee had an interview with the President, by formal appointment, which continued more than an hour, as
reported. Tbe press were excluded. No particulars can be ascertained additional to the
fact that the Chairman read to tbe President
an address that they had prepared since their
arrival in Washington, in whieh they set forth
a series of grievances, based on the
report of
-outrages, &c., recently made to tbe Legislature
of Tennessee. They say that the statements
thereir are all sustained bv proofs. They add:
“In behalf ot onr respective Houses we urge
you to send, a« early as practicable, the sooner
the bptter, sufficient Federal torce to that Stat
to aid the civil authorities and act with them
ha suppressing these wrongs, and bringing to
trial the guilty parties, and in giving assurance to all that tbe laws will be enforced,
crime punished, and protection extended to
such officers and citizens as may attempt to
execute the laws or to prosecute tor their violation. The Legislature of Tennessee in sending us to make the request did soon the ground
that she is part of the great American Union,
contributing to the support of our comrnou
government, enjoying its benefits and blessings, and they are asking of the government
of tbe United States that which they believe
they bad a right under the Constitution to ex-

pect.”

(Signed) Wm. H. Weisner, on part of the
Senate; Thomas A. Hamilton and J. H. Agee,
on part of tbe House.
The President gave his views, wlicu tbe partie* entered into conversation, fully canvassing

tbe political affairs of Tennessee. After the
committee took leave of the President they
were interrogated by reporters as to what had
taken place, but they replied that from what
was said by tbe President they were not at
liberty to commuuicate further than that they
were received kindly, and the interview was
satisfactory as far as it went. No definite conclusion was reached. The Committee are to
have another interview with the President,
after which they wi.l themselves telegraph to
tbe Tennessee Legislature the result of the

mission.

INDIAN AFFAIBS.

The Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs
this morning received a report from Superintendent Wyncoop, giviog an account of a difficulty which occnred on Sunday, Aug. 9th,
between soldiers at Fort Seara in Arkansas
and a party ot Kiowa Indians. The difficulty
originated by two young Kiowas, wbo were
intoxicated, riding through the White Man’s
Camp in a disorderly manner, when they were
fired on, and one of them were seriously
wonnded. The Indians reported to their band
as haying been fired on, and the Kiowas wont
to the lort in battle array, but a difficulty was
then
prevented by the inteiforeuce of tbe
friendly chief. On the afternoou of the same
a
day wagon master arrived at the Fort reporting that his train had been robbed by Kiowas.
A detachment of troops was sent out to the
Kiowa camp, and upon their arrival the In4 urn women and childien jumped into the river to swim to the opoosite bank.
The Indians
formed iu line of battle, when the wagon master bed tiling frightened confessed he had given
merchandise to the Indians. This terminated
the appearance of hostilities, aud after some
talk peace was arranged. Agent Wyncoop
reports these Indians generally disposed to be
very friendly.
HINCKLEY’S RETURN.
New York, Sept. 11.—The Sun’s Washington despatch says Mr.
Biuckley arrived here
this morning looking
considerably worse for
his recent encounter with Mr.
Courtney. He
was met at the depot hy a number of his
symto
whom
he
triends,
pathising
detailed his exin New York.
At an early hour Mr
linckley sought the President and remained
eloseted with him some time. He laid serious
charges before Mr. Johnson agaiust Mr. ltollins, Mr. Courtney, Assistant Attorney General
Ashton, and even went so far as to hint that
McCulloch is not ;»bove suspicion.
linckley is engaged in preparing a report of
his doings in New York, for the use of the
President. Mr. Courtney has sent a full account of the investigation in New York to the
Secretary of the Treasury.

Sloils

fe|■obably

AFFAIRS IN TENNESSEE.

The committee appointed by the Tennessee
Legislature to present an address to the President, praying for the United States troops to

he stationed in that State, arrived last evening.
They have prepared an address setting forth
the object of their mission, which they will present to the President to-morrow morning ac-

cording to appointment.

Members of committee report a terrible condition of affairs in western and middle Teimos
Murders there have become common ocsee.
Should the President refuse to
currences.
order the trooosot the regular army there, then
the State authorities will at once proceed to
organize and order out the militia and the result may he civil war in the State. Tt is not
known what coarse the President will pursue.
RECIPROCITY WITH PRINCE KDWABD’s ISLAND.
A private letter from General Butler stales
that the mission of the Select Committee of
the House, composed of Poland, Butler and
Breck, to Prince Edward's Island for the purpose of inquiring into the propriety of negotiating a reciprocity trealy with the United States
was
eminently successful. The committee were
hospitably received and return much pleased
with the trip.
SOUTH CAHOLINA.
A

DEMOCRATIC CRY FOB HELP.
New York, Sept. 11.—The Charleston Mercury of Wednesday says the only way to carry
that Stale lor Blair and Seymour is as follows;
$50,000 is needed to conduct this canvass anil
to carry this State for the Democratic ticket.
8hall we have it? or will men button up their
pockets and passing under the yoke ot the African sink to nothing the value of all that they
now own.

PRUSSIA.

The Gazette d’France publishes a despatch
from M. de Thile, Prussian under Secretary of
Foreign Affairs, to Count Vander Galtz, the
Prussian Envoy at Paris, announcing that
King William has issued an order for the reduction of the Prussian army by oue hundred
and tweuty thousand men.
The despatch states that tlio King by this
act wishes to give a new pledge ot moderation,
and to show his confidence in the prospect of
peace, and adds that he thinks nothing mena^
ces it.
CANADA.

do

Foreign Market*.
Sept. 11—Aiternoon.—Consols 94

London,

money.
American securities—United States 5-20’s
lois Central shares 01; Erie shares 30$.

are

American.

Pork 83s.

I hia

SPWKEN
Illy 11, lat 9 08 N Ion 15 16 W, ship Sardis, irom
Liverpool lor Callao.
July 19, lat 9 05 N, Ion 28 29 W, ship Saphire, 23
day- irom Liverpool lor Calcutta.
duly 20, lat 6 40 s Ion 34 50, brig Abbie Cliffud
irom Bangor for Rio Janeiro.
Auk 7. lat 36 N. Ion 53 27, ship Mullah, 6 days Irom
Boston for Hon a Kong.
Aqg *2. West oi Fastnct 150 mile •, ship Nunquam
Dornno, trom Liverpool for New York.
Aug 21. lat 41 38, Ion 7 45, ship Guardian, Irom
Liverpool for Ne York.
Aug 28, lat 19 42 Ion 52 08, ship Mary Russell, trem
Newport E tor New York.

lor

Oth-

Thar"di^
M«Fco?.’rHam^K,-2alVou?
barqUe SUka'lrom

lo??l'na,idpl!ia'U"M’

London, Sept. 11—5 P. M.—Tallow lower; Aroer1 2tin 45s 3d. Linseeds lower; Oil £31; Cakes £11 15s

hereinafter

a Court of Probate held a‘ Porllau I.
within
and for the Count ? of
Cumberland, on the tirst
Tuesday ot Sept’r, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, bv causing a copy of this older to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
li 'l'l at said Portland on tbe tlrst
Tuesday of October nex at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if
they see cause.
Sarah E Hopkinson & al,minoi children and heirs
of Israel S Hjpkinson, late 01
Bridgton, deceased
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
presented by Jesse Ridlon, Guardian.

leclined Is, closing at 58s 4? ewt.
Havana, Sept. 11.—Sugar quiet at 7$ ty 8rears for
*o. 12.

Sept ll.
Lmerican Gold.
oiled States Coupons.
.mtod etates 5-2US, 1804 ..
July. 1865.
registered.
1867.
1868.
Jnited States Ton- lortie?.
< Jentral Pacific Railroad 6s, gold.
1 loston and Marne Railroad.

144
114

1084
1084

George

Sliane,

late ot Bridgton,deceased. Will
and petition tor the p obate
thereof, and for adminisiration wilh ilie will ai.uexed, presented by Rosilla
C. Shane, widow ot said deceased.

?08g

105

long
137

Ellen Sawyer, lato ol Naples, deceased.
Will and
Petition tor the probate tlieroo1, presented by Ira
C Sawyer, the executor therein name 1.

MARRIED.

Richard

Sliane, late

Casco, deceased. Will and
petition lor the probate thereof, presented by Daniel
M Cook, the Executor therein named.
Ebenezer Smith, of Baldwin.
Account presented
for allowance by Moses Parker, Guardian.
Addie M. Brackett, minor child and heir of Job
Brackett, late of New Glou ester, de eased. Account
presented tor allowance by Marv 1 Brackett, Guardi-

In Steuben, Aug. 29, Alonzo Wakefield, of S., and
i ladie J. Dyer, ot Waltham.
In Hiicktie'.d Sept, l, Wallace lltersDn, ot West
5 iumner. and Miss E. A. Moo e. oi Buckftehl.
In Mew Vineyard, Aug. 30, Leonard Luce, oi Freenan, ami Angelia Tuttle, ot New Portland.
In New Vineyard, Aug. 30, Eugene Luce, ot Freonan, and Luey Furbish, oi Anson.
In Avon, Aug. 8, Joel W. Walker and Frances E.
I haw.

Business in the boot and shoe market ha* continued fairly active the past week, without any special
ru h, as supplies for the gieater
pa tare ample for
the demand. Iu prices there is a firm feeling, wi h
some improvement in heavy lines, but thick boots
and brogans have bten aud are still being sold on
small margins for a profit, white materials hold at
the present prices. Orders tor goods have been coming in quite freely tor Winter stock, which tends to
sustain I ho market in prices and there i* very little
prospect for any < hange now to affect trade here or
in the season f rom the Eas ern market. Tlie shipments of goods continue large. The total clearances
of this week have been 33 511 case*, which give us
709.292 cases since .Jan 1, against 616.415 cases for the
same time last year.—(Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Brighton, Sepj. 1L
AI market for tliecurrent week: Cattle, 2760; Sbecp
ami Lambs, 11.295; Swine, 2000; number of Western
Cattle 1657; Kasteru ilo 403; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle 700.
Prices. Beet cattle—Extra $13 50@ 14 00; first
quality $13 00 @$13 25; second quality $12 00 @
$12 75; third quality $9 50 @ $11 00 ^ 100 lbs. tike
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
10c; Country do 9J to 10c V lb. Brighton Tallow 8 +
@9c; Country do 7@7$c 4* lb. Lamb Skins 75c
each; Sheep Skins 75c each; Calf Skins 20 @ 22c
lb.
Remarks—The supply ot Cattle this week was larger than the demand isquires, and the trade has boon
dud, especially tor the poorer quailti s; good beeves
sold full as well as they did one week ago, but the
large supply of small Cattle, most o which were in
a poor condition, din not sell so well, and prices upon
those grades were lower. There were more Cattle
from Maine than has been brought in in any one
week this season. There were but few Beeves among
them, most ot them being Working Oxen and Store
Cattle. A large portion of the best Beeves from tlie
West were taken at a commission. On and after
next week the market days at Brighton will be oh
Wednesdays and Thursdays. The change irom Friday teems to meet with lav or by both buyers and
sellers.
Stores—Prices, yearlings, $20 @30; two-year olds,
$32(to 45; three-year olds, $45 @ 65, or much according to their value for beef. There were more Store
Cattle in market than has been l eforc thi- season.
Working Oxen—There w as a large supply of workers In market, but the demand was not s> active a
dealers would like to sec it. We quote sales at $188,
$200, $215, $245, $1T25, $265, $190, $240,: 8 prs at $18u

Xryphona Libbv,

count presented for
ministrator.

In this city, Sept. 10. Arthur Woodiord, twin son
t J. Edward and Helen M. Fickett, aged
year
d 23 davs.
(Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 1 o'clock,
,t 34 York street.
lu this city. Sept. 11. Mrs. Margarctt Beckett, wile
1 Wm. C. Beckett, aged 63 years
In Farmington, Sept. 6, Capt. John Backu3, aged
7 years '0 months.
In Bath, Sept. 8, Miss Sarah G. Lincoln, aged 65

and will be

late ot Windham, deceased. Will
Kil^o^e,
lor ihc probate thereof, presented
by
L
the
executor therein named.
George
-Kilgore,
Asa Mitchell, latent' Gorham, deceased. Will and
petition tor the probate thereof, presented by Francis Small tho Executor therein named.
Edward E Hayes, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. First aeeount and private claim against said estate, presented by Edward Batcliclder, administrator.

Beniamin Mitchell & als, minors, of Falmouth
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Sarah J. Miichell, mother of said
minors.
Frederic Merrill, laic of Falmouth, deceased. Petition for lictnsc to sell ami convey real estate, presented by Mary A. Merrill, Executr-x.
Thomas Varocy, late ol Westbrook, deceased.—
Will and Petition for the
probate thereof, and that
—

Clinch—3300 rail-

RTURIC OF OCR A N STKAMfcKS.
DESTINATION

San Francisco.New York. .Vera Cruz
.Sept
City ot London.New York..Liverpool_Nept
France.New York.. Liverpool_Sept
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept
Fah-kec.New York .St Jago.Sept

II
12
12
12
12
Hibernian.Quebec.. .Liverpool_Sept 12
Allcinannia.New York.. Hamburg—Sept 15
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool... .Sept 15
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 15
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 17
Tarit'a.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 17
Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 19
Borussia.New York. .Havana.Sept 19
Mississippi.New Y >rk..Rio Janeiro...Sept 2.1
St George.Quebec.Glasgow.Sepl 21
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 2G
..

John C Cobb be appointed Administrator, with the
Will annexed presented by Elizabeth L. Whitney
the Executrix therein named.
Horace Kollock, and als, minor children and heirs
ot Royal T Kollock, late of Westbrook, deceased.—
Account presented lor allowance oy Hanson S.
Clay,
Guardian.

Klla R Leighton & als, minor children and heirs of
Mary E Leighton, late ot Westbrook, deceased. Petition tor license lo sell and convey real estate, presented by Nelson L ighton. Guardian.
Mary I>Boody, latoot Portland, deceased. 8scond
accsunt presented tor allowance by Samuel Kolfe,
Executor.
PeUjr B Frost, late of Portland, deceased Petition
tint Frederick Fox be appointed admisitrator, presented by Martha A Frost, widow of said deceased.
Seward Merrill, lat o* Portland, d ceased.
First
partnership accouut, presented for allowance by
Nathaniel W Lowe, surviving partner.
Clinton L Tukesbury and als, minor ehidren and
heirs ot Amos B Taki sbnrv. late of Portland, decas-

Almanac.... September 1 2.
Sun rides.5.37 I Moon rises.M2.45 AM
Sun sets.6.14 | Hicli water|
7,00 AM
Miniature

....

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OF FORTI.AK*).

ed.

Milch Cows—Extra$85@ 110; ordinary $45 @ 80 V
he id. Store Cows $35 @ $45
head. Prices of Milch
Cows depend a great deal upon the fancy of the purchaser.
Sheep and Lambs—The demand was better than
last week. Most of the Sheep and Lambs were taken at a commission.
We quote sales of 100 Lambs at
$2 62, 197 at 5* ** lb. 102 at $3 00. 120 good Lambs a
00
head.
$3
\f head; prices range from $2 25 @ 4 50
The supply was not s »large as that of last week.
Swine—There were but a lew Store Pigs in market.
Prices Store Pigs, wholesale 10c J> lb* retail 10@ lljc
4?tb. Fat Hogs—2550 at market; prices 10J @ Ilk
** lb.

CLEARED.

Clara T. Fernald & als minor children : nd heirs of
Samuel R. Kernald, late ot Portland, deceased. Account presented tor allowance by Ellen Laura Fer-

<

nal, Euardian.
Mary J Woodward, minorch.ld and heir ot Samuel
Woodward, latoot Bruuswick, deceased.
First account presented tor allowance by Letiice Woodward.

_

FROM MERCHANTS EXOIIANIJE.
Cld at Baltimore 10th ult, *ch Hud & Frank, for
Portland.
Cld at Philadelphia 10th, barque L T Stocker, Bibber, Portland.
Cld at New York ICtb. barque Isabel, Moody, lor

£Ll®JE

Josiah B Seolt. late of Portland, deceased.
Copv
ol Will and petit! n th^t the same may be verified
Established as the will ot said testator, presented
by Edward P Gerrish, executor.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: EDWARD R. STAPLES,Registe
w3w3

The 9bip Emily McNear, built by White & McQlivery. at Belfast, is to be launched on Tuesday. She
1 12i6 tons, rating Al lor nine
is a first class vessel
years by French Lloyd. Owned by Cap. B McNear
ot New Yor«. CHS Chapin, o« Boston, ami Capt
Scott, of Damariscotta, who is to command her.

purchased4

v

Sale

DOMESTIC D4IRTS.

THE

otHee of tlie United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on
Sep<etnbt r 18tli. 186s at ll o’clock A. M.
48 prs Woolen Stockings; 11 Boules Gin; 5 Botth's
Brandy; 3 Bbls. Molasses; 1 Ullage Bbl. Molasses;
2 Keg^ Molasses; fi Bottles Brand); 2 Bottles Whiskey; 2 Bottles Gin; 3 Bags Siuar; 400 Cigars; 5 Bottles Brandy.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

Friday

j

Portland. Aug 26,1868.-dl aw3w&scp18

rancisco.

SAN 1'RANCISCO—Ar
Stevens.
NSW.

Newcastle,

7'h, blig

Levi

Stevens,

K°bin Hood, Kelley,
^ New York, with
26.000 sacks wheat.
INOlANOLA—Ar 1st inst, brig* Belle of the Bav,
*’
Novos, New York.
**“ 5lb> "''U'

Pittsburg,’85]

(a) 85}; Toledo, 100} a; lOo]; Chicago
& North Western, 86* @ 86}; do preferred, 86' .0
Fort
86};
Wayne, 107f iffi If 71; llartlord & Erie. 224

@22J.

Mining shares quiet; Quart* Hill 1 05; Smith &
Parmaloe 450.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
tc $2,519,963; payments, $1,660,952; balance, $88,v

l!r^cVV.Vhni'MI5,ia0,h
SAVANNAH Cld

Domestic Markets.
Gloucester Fish Market. cept. 10—For the
week.—George’s Godfisli—Last salts a' 7 00; market
quite brisk. Mackerel—Some 3500 bids. Bay have arrived since our Iasi; sales of No. 1 have been effected at 20 50 @ 21 00; No. 2 at 14 00; Shore arc held at
17 00 tor No. 1; 13 00 tor No. 2; market firm, fresh
Halibut 7c t> lb; smoked do 10c
lb
Oil—Cod 85c

•Pgal.

1

» Bcrly-

9th, sch Kate Carlton, Lamb,
Cardenas.
CHARLESTON SU1 Sth, sell Mary
Cleat'
'an LIea1,
y E Van
McCobn. Philadelphia.
ALEXANDHIA-ArMl. tch Wm
SmalSlater,
lev, Windsor. NS.
*BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, brie B luginae (Hav
Carrie
scl:s
Philadelphia;
Melvin,Watts, Pembroke*
Medic Tarbox Conarv, Plymouth.
Ar 9th. s?b Prank Jameson, Windsor. NS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar fctli, sch Caroline Had
Vickers Lanesville.
Cld wth, brig J D Lincoln. Merilmau, Portland;
schs Oneida, Davis, Bath; K V (Hover, Ingersoll*
Providence.
—

T,014.

brt*

)

)
following described inercliandise having Loeu
torfcited for violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
Uniu,d States, public notice of said scizuies having
been given, they will be sold at public auction.at the

VICTORIA—ar 24th ult, barque Rainier, Hayden
San b

Eng, 46j|

Goods.
Falmouth,}

A lore and-ait schr of 150 tons is reported sunk
backed Matinicus. She sunk about two weeks ago,
and both topmasts are out o! water. The crew are
supposed to be lost, as the shore is steep and rough
and but Fmall chance is a fiord ed lor saving life in a
storm.
Liverp ol. Sept 0—Ship R II Tucker, ol Wiscassct,
belore reported ashore on Black »vatci Bank, lias
gone to pieces. Crew sived. Vessel and cargo a total loss.

Tennessee’s,

of Forfeited

Collector’s Office,
District of Portland &
Portland, Ai.cust JC, 18G8.

MEMORANDA.

ster'i! J

The Mackerel Fishery—Twenty-one vessels have

Matters arisiny and presented under the Act
of March, 1807.

Portland.
Barque Blanche Iiowc, ot Portland, has been dim-4
aged by fire at New Orleans.

beginning

es-

named.

Prig Jeremiah, Ford, (trona Cuba) Falmouth, E.
having repa red.
Brig Kennebec, Yolk. Pietou—Littlejohn & Chase.
BrigJ W Johns, Br> McOuarrie Pietou.
Biig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, Cornwallis, NS—F K
Barrett, and T E Twitcbeil.
Sch Z Snow, Thorndike, New York.

!Vcw York Ntock mid Money Market.
New York, Sept. 11.—Money easy at 3@5 p»r
cent, on call.
The plans of the bear clique have been
partially made public; they have already sold short
ot $5,000,00( of
Government, 20,000 to 25.000 shares
railway stocks and $7,000,00* of Gold, which is said
to be merely the
of the campaign. Humor
sa\« they arc pul
ting out a great many sellers’ opitons at 30 ant eo
days. The money rtcei ed from
cei't “targins is to bo
deposited in trust
companies when this i< completed. The story goes
that lumieyl, lobe made
tight by locking upgeeu144 “l’me l,Hnk litlle.a'B fife ti>
be let
ala" "aya lhe Erie
tdique
are
* • "O"-000 w"«h ot Block
ot
Vanderbilt, the money realize,1 thcr on to be locked
i«
be well
Tlia affair seems
bur It denemls
planned,
entirely upon a t.ght money iu„rkei.
Exehange quiet and unchanged at ion a Km Gold
opened at 143} and dosed at 144f 1443. Governments flrui^r and higher Henry Clewes & c«>. furnish the lollowing 4.30 '|Uot uions }—Coupon «’« ik^i
114} @ 114]: do 5’s 1862, 113] @ li;;| ; do 1804, 109} u.
HO: do 1805, 111] @ 111} ; do new, 1( 9 @ 1()<U• do 18 if
108} @ 109: do 1868, 109
109]; 10-46V, 104} w 105.
Border State l»oiids strong; old
70}
new do 70}; new North Carolina’s, 73 @ 73],
The Hallway market is weak. Express and miscellaneous shares steady. The following arc 5.30 figures:—Cant »n, 454 @ 40; Cumberland, o0@3_'{ Adams Express. 49; Merchants’ Express. 221 & 224; Pacific Mod, 103] @ 103}; Western Union Telegraph, 33]
a, 34;
@ 123};
@

Petition tor license to sell and convey real

tate, presented by Benjamin Fogg, Guardian.
Wi liam K mball, late of Portland, deceased. First
account presented for allowance by Alford
Dyer ami
Augustus E Stevens, executors.
Georue W Lowell, late ot Portland, deceased. Will
and petition tor the probate thereoi, presented
by
Perctval Bouncy the executor tkereiu named.
Frederick Russell, minor child gnd heir ot Maria
Russell, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition foi license to* sell and convey real estate presented
by
.John H Bussell, Guardian.
Jeremiah Swett, late of Portland, deceased. First
and final account presented for allowan ce bv Willnm
E Morris, Guardian.
Also, Will and Petition tor
the probate thereof, an l tint Win E Morris be appointed Administrator with the will annexed, presented by Caroline L. Swett, the executrix therein

Friday* September 11*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NIS.
Sch A Sprague, tBr) Wadman, Windsor, NS.
Sch Lottie, Henley. Baltimore.
Sch Addie Rycrson, Houghton, Philadoliihin.
Sch Marcus Hunter, Orr, Philadelphia.
Sell Alary Ella Thomas. Philadelphia.
Sch Harriet llaker, Webber, Philadelphia.
Sch Caroline Knight, Wilcox, New York.
Sell Amanda Powers, Robinson. New York.
Sell Nettie Sprague Robbins
aims lor New York
Sell Rachel Murphy, Kelley, Tremont tor Boston.
Seh Oliver, Lincoln, Bangor lor Cobasset.

& pair.

A Positive

hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust o' Administrator, with the will annexed, of the
estate of

NOTICE

JAMES MERRYMAN, late of Brunswick,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dimauds upon the ostatc of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pavment to
DAVID W. KINCAID, Adm’r,
with I he will annex* I.
Brunswick, July 21, 1868. sept4dlaw3w*

new

Young' Men!

WE

UFACTURING Oa, 109 Middle st, Portland, Me.
Aug 26-wlra

open at 7

ors

o’dobk.

Concert t->

th kktm *5 c i:>rs

Specific Ileinedj/

I»i si ruble Lot ot baiitl at Auction.
TUESDAY, Sept 19th, it 3o’clock P. M., will
e sold the taluablc lot of hind on lu* nortoeily
comer o! .Vwlmri and India Streets, bein: s’J ee
n Newbarv nut 28 on India Street.
The lot Is eiuiaieil on the'em nor of two dosirtble streets, and cenir ills loealed. nftei in: a line
opportunity to puichas
etsof real estate. Terms at safe,
sept th lid
p o. BAILEY, Auct.

ON

at

commence

iacii

For sale at 2 oV ock this afternoon at Paine’s Music Store, and at the door.

THE

OF

HALL]

Horses, Carriages, Arc.,

J«'A’HOMAS BALDWIN, Agent.

septl *-lt

u K K BING
Ylimicnl Trent!

Carriaizet*, llaruci?**;?, Ac*.
Al*12kK O. BAILEY,

IIA L L !

A

and

Dropsical Swellings.

liberal

a

lie Old AI
ley; liau in uh ! !
ami Swiss Del,
Ringer. )aWy
,
Irom buioK, are

as

Vocalist*

O.’W. HOLMES,
A UCTIONEE K

J-Sr’N'o Postponement on account ..t weather.
Owing to other engagements they can remain nnai
lively Oue Night ualy !

tiOO Congress Street.
,8r-Sa les oi'aiiy Uii.tl ot properly tn the City or vi«
cinlty, promptly attended to on t)ie moat favorable

This medicine increases the power of
digest™,
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by
which Hie water or calcerous
depositions and all unnatural enlargements are
reduced, as well as pain
and inflammation, and is taken
by

cus-

Feed,
G.

Family Flour.

Extract

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Memory,
Diflicu'ty of Breathing,

150 Commercial Ml,

GrantTand

Loss ol

Weak Nerves.
Horror ol Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,

CLUB

Colfax Clubs.

UNIFOKUS

New York niaaafaclarrra’ Prices.
JAMES KAII.KY A CO..

At

a“8*»<ltl

1«2

A LL

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

kin,k‘l ot

staniiy

In

Insanity and Consumption ?
Many aie

Requires the

Ar

Wo. 107

tailok,

In many

The

Extract

BV^k

Decline
No

FO R SALE!
GRAJT MARE, G years old,
AJ'-'JT'LED
and kind. Inquire o!
A. H.PUUINTON,

Improved

Cure* these

Sept 9-dtf

most

iL'|i?V~ **\

Diseases*

and

inflammation,

j

frequent

so

eases, and expelling
out matter.

in

this class of dis-

all poisonous, diseased and

worn

OR

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !
IS

hourly.

THE GREAT DIURETIC

And i* certain to have the desired effect in all diseas* s for which it is recommended.
Evidence of the

responsible and reliable character will
pany the medicine.

most

aeco m

o
PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
I

^ifoaggtji

make

no

“secret”

“ingredients.”

oi

TTelmbold’s Extract liuch a t
Is

composed oi Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.
Prepared in Vacuo, by

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

H.

T.

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

facturer oi

Teething.

Helmbold’s Genuine

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU-

Preparation.

SANDS OF CASES.

cadi train.

Exchange

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,**
Ccbtib A Perkins,**
All other* are baa*
imitation*.
the outside wrapper.

OF TIIE

NO.

CITY

3.16

OF

NEW

Ninth St, above

cover all the Rnil Bond and
Nteam Boat Route* between Boston
and all points in the Slntr of

Maiuc and

the Provinces,
facilities that

with

CHARTERED

by the

Mangam, Pres.

state.

Price 91.93 per

Jab. Merrill, Sec'y

PER CENT
da»lv balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DKPOSl I S tor six month
made at live per cent.
The capital
POi<LAKS isdivided among over
rook
5o<)
shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth ami financial
experience, who are also
personaly liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double ilie amount ot their
capital
As the NATIONAL THUS 1 CO. receives destock
posits in large or small amount', ami permits them
whole or in part bv CHECK AT
SIdHi and WITHOUT
NOTICE, allowing interest
on ALL daily
parties throughout the
balances,
country can keep accounts in this institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
on

Alderman,
Race, Philadelphia.

D
bottle,

Six

for $<1.30.

Delivered to any

addro.s, securely |>acked from obAddress all letters to

servation.

II ErajVES deposits an., allows FOUR
1

H.

°rhe

have.
addition to our Cars l>y regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red « nr*
by the <> P. HI. express train and are prepared to I
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
at Low Hu e*.
Messengers provided with safes lor the safety and
security oi money and valuable parcel> accompany
each train and U>at. We shall endeavor in the future. as we have in the past, to give our patrons the
utmost promptness ami
trusted to our rare.

T.

encies, mottoes, *c. Orders from any part of the
State, executed with neatness and dispatch, it addressed to K. L. PALMER, P. O. Box 1095,Portland
sept 7 -dlw*

Mayor’s
is of

importance for

Notice.

city authorities to know
w,‘cre the water pipes ire to be first laid this
fall. I his will be
governed very much by the applications tor water. I I hero tore urge upon the citizens
who intend to take Sebag > water to make their a|>plicaiions at once to the Company, lhat the location
of pipes may be determined as s on as possible.
J VCOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
septlldtf
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868.

IT

tuu

Drug
594

& Chemical Warehouse

Broadway, Hfew York,

594.

OR,

j

Helmbold's

is to giv3 notice fhat
has this dav left my bed and
THIS

Cars 5.15 P. HI.
For Bangor and all » tntiou on the Maine
Central Road 1* >1. daily.
For Lewiston « A.M.aid 1* M.
For Nhowhegnu and all Ntatious on the
Portland
For

A

Krnurbcc Road I* M.

Augusta ami all stations this side at 7.15

P. M.
For *aco River and all Stations
Rochester It-ad. at I and 5 P. M.

mv

wife Jane Barker
board without just

on

Portlaml &

For PrnobMCot River to Bangor by Steamer
RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Machias by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Frioay Evenings, 7.30.
For Sit. John. Eadpon. C'nlai»,bv Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday,Wednesday .and Friday. 4 o’clock P M.

OlJlce, Athcmvum Building, Blum
J. N.

—

W11WLO f.

of Maine and Biitish Provinces.
'1 he opening oi this route was strongly demanded
by the business commit lly.
Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise.
*»d valuables <o. foi warding aud collection received
at ib’ie Company's offices,
«t, Portland.
ON Broadway* New York*
N. B.*Htfreat care ha* been takeu by the Co. to
employ none hut the most reliable Messengers on
this and on all routes of the company.
G. A. FCLLE.U, Agent, New York.
C A. BROWN, Agent, Portland.
sep7dtt
93 Exchange and 40 Market

PRIKE’S EXPRESS
05 Exchange

Street,
to aU

ot

s

to
on

terms.

Freight

taken as low as by any other Express.
All business entrusted to u- aCrnqed‘to will
s8,
File continued patronage of our oh
J. II. pKlilt E.
cusio.'iers is s dieited
augiidlf
Portia'*1**, August *22d, 1868.

pro.’'l*‘,n

FalmoucN1* Flams,

T. Harrison, St.

Louis, Cone,

PhtlR.

\nJ

Hirer Choice Brands

!
St.Lotti* Flours
Illinois and

erf Michigan,
f Jours in store and lor

AND

OF

COUNTERFEITS

UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

who endeavor to dispose “ot
their own’\and|“other
articles on the reputation obtained
by

Hclnibold’s Genuine Preparations

Also a good asaortuie.H
W
Iowa White and lted Wh
tie by

s

O'Brion, Pi^ree & Co.

Cut out this advertisement and send

dtt

Portland, Sep 11.

COMC A\I) SEE J
the

largest, best, and

for

it, and

avoid imposition and exposure.

None

are

genuine unless done up in a steel- ensl avtac-sknile of my cbtrnic
wuie
1I.T. HELM HOLD

Feb !»• eedfteewly

most

desirable stuck fit

BOOTS AND SHOES

SSf^Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor He'nibold’s—tafce no other.

ed wrapper, with
house, and signed

Unknown to the
of thi* Country.

Physi-

Artec ions. Gravel and Poisonoo9 lcnoculati »i»-. and
all Diseases of the blood. DR. La nONT is the only
Physician in this country gifted with

The Power of Telling Di«ea«r< m Might.
By looking into bis eye, without the pali.nt saying

word to him. he can tell them how ttaer are ameted in every particular, and prescribe lor the immediate relief hu I permanent cure or their complaint*
He can l>e consulted lor a short time, FnKE OF

ever

offered in this city.

and Thursday irom 1)
AM till 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9AM till t» P
M, till further notice, at 354i Cengressst. a lew doors
below the City H >t**l.aud 'dreed* over W F Cobl**s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv sending
tlieir address. Dr. Lamont will call and oivk
advice fhee.
Invalids requiring his proit-ssional servic s are requested to call or se nd without
delay, so that they m »v receive the mil l». netii ot Id*
peculiar and highly successiul moile ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamont is |>ennitie 1 to refer to the veto Table
Woost* r Beach, M. D., President, and -lames J. Vere,
M. D.. Secretary ol the Reformed Medical College,
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Phase now tin to voce rram
be lhe mean* of saving a valuahlc life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GREGOK1E LAMONT, M. D.

Ktaiji

July 22, 1868, dtf

Portland

NOTICE l

1M1E

on or before
now open at

the 1st

ot

December

Books

next.

aro

the office of the Company, Cairn. Bank
Building, to receive applications tor water. Eo h
person applying tor water will oe requited, on m iking application, to sign »be usual agreement as established in other cities to eontbrm iotbe ru s of the
Company. Prisons will be supplied in the order ol
application. Service pipe will be required to be put
in under the direction of the Superintendent ot the
Company, at the expense of the consumer Persons
applying lor water, ii done bef-re the opening fov
the main pipe Is cl sed, will have alt era! discount
made on the r service pipe, and no charge made tor
tapping. As no service can be put In during the winter, it is import ant lor consumers to make application without delay.
An Officer ol the Company will be in the < ffloe
d.tiix iron|A.M till "> i*. m., t<>nvei iiMlftcflttiaa
and give all necessary inioimatton.
Plumbing done
by a plumber lice used by the t'ompany will have the
work ami ma «rial guaran'eed bv the Company.
the Company take this opportunity to slat*- to the
public dial ihelr contractors hate agreed io have ihe
water in rxluced into aid through *bc city by Detutt /*» to meet their encember 1st, anil they
L. D. SHEPLEY, Secretary.
gagement.

WIJVTJEjR

NEED WHEAT
AMBER SEED
RED
BUSHED
Mi \
the aiost reliable and sure article of Winter Wheat to sow in New Engla id. tor
sale at Portland Agricnltuial Warehouse and Seed

"WHEAT,

Store, by

KENDALL <£' WHITNEY.
Aug 28, 1868.-isd2mos

To the Electors of the City of Port-

land:
^ OTICE is hereby given, tliaf In pursuance ol
lv Warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Portland, the Inhabitants thereof, qualified
itccordmg

to

law

to

vote in the election

ol

State and

County officers, will meet at their respective Ward
Booms or usual places ol meeting, on the Second
Mondav of September instant, being the >ourteenth
in the forenoon,then
•lay ol said month, at ten o’clo k
votes for Uo* error, lour
and there to give lu their
in the LegislaSenators, anu tour l:» pres* motives
lor County Treasurer, County
ture of this Stale:
Commission* r. County Attorney, and Sh rift', tor tbe
County of Cumberland, and tor Keprese. tatlve to
Con>res and also to give in their \otes upon the
following unestion, v z:
“Shalt the Constitution be amended so as to authorize the assn ption ot iiintiicp.il »»r debts
by loaning the credit ot the state o an an omit
not exc, cling in the aggregate hree million live
hundred thousand dollars, a1* propose I by a re-'Oive
of tbe forty-seven h legislature ?” And s» d inhabitants shall vole by ballot on said question, those in
favor ol said amendment exposing it by the word
“Yes,” and those opposed to (he amendment expressing it bv the word “No.”
The polls on such dav ot election .o remain open
until lour o'clock in ibe afternoon, when the) shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
in tbe Ward Boom in City Building,enttaneeon Myrtle street,from 1) o’* Uvk in tbe forenoon to I o’clo* k
in the afternoon, on ea- h ol the three secular days
next preceding such day of election, ai d ir m three
o'clock to five o'clock on the afternoon on the lust of
said three secular days, for th** purpose of receiving
evidence ot the qualification of voters whose names
have not been entered on the Lists of qualified
Voters, in and for the sev* rai Wards, ami tor correctPer Order,
ing said lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, Sept 5,1868.

dtd_
NOTICE.

Middle SPect.

Upward!

above reward will be paid for ny information that will levt t«> the detection and mnv ction of any person cmglit demciug the poster known
as Portland Business Directory.

Sole oud
Stock »«d Store Fiiloroo for

THE

teptlldlw*

Water Co.

Portland Water Co will be prepared t© supply Sebago Water io the itihabl; ants of the city

p^|,n(R,

__l.U

•eptlldlw

—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday

aug27«ltf

#

Medical Depot,

104|»oulh Tenth <t|,

BEWARE

Mwccc«m

!

Through Express to !Vew York City
fllHlS Company will open the line to New York
i Citv on Monday, ?>ept 7ih, via Norwich and
Woroes'er Route (Passenger Train) tliu* making the
only direct Express l inc from Now York to theS a e

$10

provocation, and I shall pay no debts of her
contracting alter this date,
WILLIAM BARKER.
septlldlw*

en-

Express leaves Office as follows: lly Rail for all
Sta ionsou P S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Komi
to Boston, at N 15 A M. and *. 15 P. M.
For all stations ou Un.-ton \ Maine Road *4.15 P.
M.
Through Prcigkt by Express Train Red

with

Notice,
cause or

h in all business

tin
Expresses
part
collect and negotiat<
CONNECTING
Country; Continues
the most tavorahh

HELM BOLD,

Signs of Every Description,
not ce.
Lettering
awnings, campaign flags, transpar-

despat

Dills, Notes, Diaits, Ac,

june29deod«&oow6mis

ADE and Painted at short
M
lfAon Cloth for

ex-

can

In

al*

P1-0®1,

other

Express Company

YORK,

BROAD WAV,

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
Dahius R.

Co.

NEW ENGLAND

//. T. HELM BOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day ot
WM. P. HIBBERD,
November, 1804.

NATIONAL TRUST OO’T,

n

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any of the various torms of diseases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, shoulders,
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lung"»,Cbronic Catarrh Night sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Biopsy of the heart,Byspepsia, 1 iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhtea, aiu all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tuiuois, Enlargements. Suppression of the Menses, Exc»*s.-ive Menstiuation, Lcucorrhoia or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal

and 40 Market streets.

Express

augl8J3iu

Personally appeared hetore me,an Alderman o.f the
City ol Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, biting
duly sworn, do.h say'his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but a re
purely vegetable.

“MRS.

" ilia

Our Line*

AFFIDAVIT.

Having the facsimile of

on

GREGORIE LAMONT.

ini-uiable,

no*lce will l*c given of the opening of new
routes, tor wli’ch arrangements ar“ now being made.
CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent.

L

and call for

Restored.

practice

day.
Due

€Wiping

in the Boteele and Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any oilier cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

and

Experienced and trust-worthy mtssongers will run

Street.

only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorate* the stomach and bowels, correct*
and
acidity,
give* tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

Permanently

From New York, Member bv
Diploma of the Reformed .Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe an.I this counry during the last fweniy live
for the remarkable cures he ha*
years ot his
effected, in th 01 samls oft ase.-. and many in the Last
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had been given
up by every oth *r practice as
’reats all
Leases of the Cbe^t, by Holds, Herbs, Gums, Balsam
Leaves and B irks. in connection with ( old
Medicated Vapor and Constitut onal Appliances,

Freight for Boston and all points North. South and
Wes*, forwarded d ily. For Bangor and points on
the Penobscot River, and lor Eadport, Calais, ami
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

It not

sure

Dr.

CITY OF

HELMBOLD,

Practical aud Analytical Chemist, and |Sole {Manu-

Urs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrn
For Children

Positively

t'nmi and Per feet Health

line.

press

Diuretic.

a

PKAALEY,

X®. 35 C ommercial Ntreet.

DinenMVN

All

Kennebec It R, we take pleasure in
ou and after Thursday, Sept 3, we
prepared to receive and forward freight,
money, valuables. &c, to all points reached by that

no

cause originating, and no matter of
long sfandiug. Diseases of these organs require

the aid ot

deliver it without extra

Notice to the Sick l

Portland and

FEMALE!

From whatever
how

and

J. *.

aug22dlm

announcing that

diseases of the Urinary Orwhether existing In

MALE

^a^T

1 and get work

cian*

For all affection? and
gans,

ca

dtf

Eastern

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu!

feet, containing garden covered with grni»e vine*,
currants, goosberries, raspberries, apple and plum
trees etc. Building 30x50 feet; contains store on
first floor; second and third
story contains ten large
rooms, clothes press to each room; pani
vies, sink0 c*
*n abundance upon the
premLes.
both hard and soft, supplied
by pumps. Cellar under the who e building, eight teet
deep, always dry.
Also, stable, horse-shed and wood-house collected.
Tne best locition tor a
Grocery business in this
part of the State; annual sales can he made to
amount of $50,000 to $75,000 retail. This
building is
upon the main thoroughfare Ito Portland, for live
towns. Horse cars pass within a stone’s throw
every
halt hour, during the day. Also steam cars almost
No betier location >n the Unit'd States tor
school aud church privileges.
Tlie place will rent
t>r$5'K) per year. Terras ot payment male easy.—
Must be sold soon for reason tbe
proprietor wishes
to change his business, and devote his whole attention to the ra tnufaciurc and sale of that
justly celebrated family me lieine, Hill’s Rheumatic Pills.
Fur further part culars, inquire upon the prem'ses
of O. A.
Hill, or or Win. H. ferris, John C. Procter,
or Geo. K. Davis &
Co, Portland.
Sept 5 eodft

ars

Woodbury,

a

> B

in Westbrook. A new two and one
hall story Store and House siruaie I
Morrill’s Corner, two and onen.oi*dfT half
miles from Portland; together
lot of land 150 ie *t front,
running back 200

Be

!

Genci’iil Express Forwardcrot Collection
mad Tianaponation Agent**.

Office No 93

JjftTt'fti-W
BBS 11 1

We

<P Davis’ Gallery,

and controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manuiaoturers of New England.

on

from gentlemen who
W.

—

NEW ENGLAND

Sept 3 dtt

desirable places

names are

charge, tor $3 00 per b**d: pillows 25 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks wed washed for 50 cents
each. Pillows not ‘fone tor the above
price unless
sent with the bed
jrp-Rights for sale.
Those requiring further information can address

will be

their stage?, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes a froquent desire, ami
gives strength ts
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the Uretha,
allaying pain

Corner!

On-of tde

Wash,

In all

saleI

At Morrill’s

Rose

following

Loring, Druggist Marr B> others.
fcjTOrders left it Marrett SC Poor’s No. 90 Middle
pt, and W H Sanborn's corner Market and Federal
sts, will meet with prompt attention.

®3P“Money, Valuables. Parcels and Packages of
every description forwarded.
Arrangements having been co pie ted with the

-and-

WE

u0??1!

Valley !

AT

Express Comp’y.

sound

New Haven, CL, Aug. 15, 1868.
have appointed Messrs. JOKDA5 A
HliAHb, ot Portland, Mo., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks foi the city of
Portland, who
will be prepared t-< till all orders lor the trade on
the
same terms as by us.
CHARLES A. CltOSBY, Secretary.

a

be Without It !

Ilelmbold's Extract Buchu l

American Fi&li Houk and Needle Oo„

tli

The

Admission 25 Cents.
August 18,1868.

fake no more Balaam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

OFFICE OF THE

for

McKenney

of Life.

Change

Family Should

Semite
—

Adams «Jfc TartoxJ
W. H Sanborn,
Dresser Sc Co.

Lowell,
Hooper & Eaton,
W.

!IS4 Cougrc. Street, opp. Preble Hente,

in the

or

M

Waterville and Fore Street.

Marrett, Poor Sc Co,
Evans Sr Josselyn,

1,(£^eWH:
Thoms G.

WAI.TE.

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SAMUEL, E. JOHNSON, Principal,
September 7, 1868. <14 w

r__

of dissipation,

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

cor.

Vo

and for all

(See symptoms above.)

GOOD

Home School for Boys,

a

Uterus, Sterillity

or

some.

OF THE

#-

Buchu

complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from

Indiscretion, habits

*®ABE. a^ut eight years old, sound and
kind; fine figure and action Sold tor no fault
S. W. PATTEN,
whatever.
^I’®**1*
14 Exchange st.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

of

uneqnale>l by any other remedy, used in Chloroor Retention,
Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or

FOK SALE.

TOPS!*AW,

points ol unsurpassed interest at Mount Desert, will be tarnished with tickets to go and return,
good for the month ot September, lor the sum ot live
dollars.
Tickets tor sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
Wharf, or on board Steamer Lewiston.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Genrrai Agents, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4, 1868. dtt

Thomas Hill’s Great Painting

sis

Schlnus state of the

work has been done
A New and Valuable
JmpkovementWe,
the underSigucd, h iving hud Feaihets re? ovated
by
Mr. I easicy’s New Proc* ss.are
willing t»testify ti at
the improvement made is much
greater tlian would
be expected.
The leathers aie relieved from their
mattcu condition, cleansed from all
impurities, and
tendered much lighter, more elastic and more whole-

of

OF

affections peculiar to females

Destroyed

are

entirely destroyed.
Head the following Certificatefrom Dealers
for whom

DESERT !

exhibition-

is

PATTEIV & GO., Auctioneer
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

All Moths & Worms

nrnl removed, the Feathers
cleansed, the fibers relieved ironi their matted
position, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase of bulk, often more than OnkflALr! also removing all disagreeable ment.whkh
is so rominon to new
Feathers, and relieving them
from all liability to Moths or Worms
by th removal
gumin and glutinous matter from the quill.—
Weu Feathers smell,worm4 make their
appearance;
Y
they to m in the end ot the quill, and come out and
hv«* upon the fibers of the Feathcis until
they are

dedrlng to visit the Eastern Coast
PERSONS
Maine, amt the sublime mountain scenery ami
other

L

Garments Cut and Made from all Foreign and Doniestie Cloths, ami perieet tits warranted
au31dlm

«ep3<J2w*

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which

\

Middle Street.

A

«*n Thursday Eve’nsr, Sept 17,
their Hall, corner oi Brown and Con-

At 7^ P M, at
gress streets.

Weakness t

OLSON,

MEBCHAN'T

Young Men’s Christian Association,

MOUNT

1XFARIABL Y DOES.

1868._

exac
what
its. trt m au

fleeted w!th

tv A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

^"'Hdfm”6*'
New Tailoring Establishment.
August 26th,

fr°r it is done entirely by steam, and ir
proves to be
all conditions and qualities of reatb*
ly
u w to old and much wuiu,
entirely
need to render them as reriect as
age, quality or
condition will admito* their
bein£ mule. By this
process all animal matter, and

LECTURE,

TO
once a

aid oi

CO..

5

Physicians have decided that it is the
host plan yet made known for the
This
purpose.
process is

sup|>ort of

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

Pjytng,

PEARCE

Constitution

Organic

pP°,T

CHARbES

will conies*.

Renovator !

the F« ath-rs of all impurities, and makes
ijraiu and elastic us w'-en new. SeleD-

tn in as l.u
tiilc men and

Hot Injurious to Feathers l

Steamboat Excursion

The

HpHE

suftering, but

J. S. PEASLEY’S

Feather
rears

lunHce SHECLEY,
by r. qnest

tho melancholy death* by
Consumption bear
ample witnsss to the truth of the assertion.

licensed Plumbers.
undersigned have been licensed by the PortX land Water Co, to do Water
Plumbing under th#
guaranty ol the Co We are now prepared to reea^s
our li»*», and to
r
supply pipe ot
all kind* upon the most rens *nahle terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in apas no services can be
put in during the win-

ot their

Improvement

Now Fen I hors which have
Fuulor Tlatt.il nail injurious t.. Ilculth !

PATENT

W ili

Subject—1“The destruction of animal life for the
animals.
Admission free.
sep!2d4t

And

*5® Commercial St.
d4mos

,n„n

cause

or
om-

MR.

Admission—Givlery
Ex-Chief

October 'till. 1807.

Valuable
bo

most re-necffullv nnounce lheir
Highly Popu'ar
Musical Emertaiiun.uu, as above.
Ti e Bells used bv the Alleghenians were mann'aetured in Swi zeriaml, expressly tor
them, durin>'
tlieir late visit to buropc.
2rx*te: Parqnette, 50c; Reserved Seats 7.V
For sale in ml vance at U W Gil
key A
Co s Drug Store, under the hall.
seplldtd

HIE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

none

FLETCHER & CO.,
a

aware of the

A

For Old

TO THE

Fuse!

and Blasting Powder, conhand and lor sale.
Also Blasiine

July 4,1868.

(Organize'! in 1816 by J M BOULARD )
Having Just retnrneil from a six month.’ tour in
Europe, (iluring which lime thev gave twenty eight
succts till concerts in the
great St .lames Half, Lou
Uon, performed nt the Cry-tal Palm e, on the Oth of I
January, before an audience of eleven thousand
flireo hundred an 1 eightv-f mr
penons, also had the
distinguished h »nor of appearing bfre the Queen
and Royal Family at Windsor
Cattle, would now

which the Patient may expire.

of

one

Who cmi sa* that they are not
frequently followed
by those “direful diseases"

Sporting

on

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

! Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

Middle Street.

Powder and
r\.

Trembling,-

Wakefulness,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Body,
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptions on the Fase,
Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

Manufacturers’ Agents fortlio sale ol all

are

S TO VE !

HE

Buclm ?

Prom Weakness arising from
Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with
the following symptoms:

May u-dn

We

T

!

m.nm:

COOK

Patented

Ace.

Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,
*"ecd, *aU. Bags, Ac.

To

and

HELMS OLD’S

CHAW,

OffrrH for Mule H( No.

nike
A E FV

Before you purchase.
A. N. NOYFN & SOX,
11 Eichouiir «irrrl.
july2Sdtt

Faiulfiy Flour,
N.

bk

O Vil

in the

dtf

Corn,

October 12. dt

and

JOHN E, DOW,
September 7, 1868.

Anctioneer

•

coining,

Men, Women and Children

patronage

at Auction

nVKKY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M., on n.
IJ market lot. Market
street, 1 shall sell Horn

!

Thur«lay Kven’ff, September 17tli

his trieuds and
plnee.

past.

iu

wish to employ in every
part of the United
Stales, smart young men to introduce our
Business permanent, and such as no
new goods.
one will consider beneath him.
Persons meaning
business please call or addiess with twenty live cts.
lor samp'e: no others answered
EASTERN MAN-

WABJBKs. jmu of »hJch».e
he most ot th 8 dock Is Hut class, ami ft, ™ an
opportunity which I trust will ho improved h, th.”
K. O.
lublio.
BAILEY, Aucl.
September 5,186k. dtt
■J

Companies,

and hope to meet with

Collector.

is

and

FOR DISEASES

WE THE

H

Ue>st of

HTie!T,a,,d

iTLl\ l!?r J'Sfi*'?*

teruis».

meet

tomers in his

w

Nathan l ord, late of'Cumberland, deceased. First
anil final account presented for allowance
by Solomon T Merrill, executor of lie will ot Israel
True,
late Executor 01 the will of said Nathan Lord.
Ezra Carter late of Scarborough, deceased.
Will
and petition lor l^^probate thereof, and that
Augustus t' MouUon be oppoiuted administrator with the
will annexed, presented by Sliuah C Moulton .daughter of deceased.

Scb A Sprague—115 tons plastei,

PttOX

happy to

most

r,,

A

WITH

Eliza H
and Petition

IMPORTS.

I)KPA

Standish, deceieed. Acallowance by Cyrus Moses, ad-

George H Butters, late of Windham,diceased. Will
petition tor the proba e thereof present© l by
Edmond Shaw, the executor thereiu named.

In Bath, Aug. 24, suddenly, Abijab Richardson,
ig( d 87 years
In Industry, Sept. 5, Mrs. Lydia Luce, aged 67
eats 8 months.
lu Monmouth, Sept. 8, Mr. Prince Palmer, *ged
8 years 4 months.
In New York, Sept. 9. Mts. Lydia, w fc of Jacob
ram Esq and daughter ot the late Daniel Tucker,
t this city.

to order.
ST ANDREWS, NB. Scb Julia
road sleepers, A Somerby.

late of

and

ears.

NAME

Market.

Guardikn.

D

the

over

,,

Satin* im,
Mar rille* Spreads, lai.je

Kerosene |y.ma,« wi J

Evening, fcept. 13th,

7i o'clock.

STEliLIJVG l>OW,

of

Alphonzo Libby & als, minor children and heirs of
Trypheua Libbv, late ot Standish, deceased. Acpresented for allowance by Alonzo Moses

i'

WINDSOR, NS.

Sunday

an.

DIED.

<

the office

\

nmni

ever.

C&tftitneres,

I

Slnrli?,

Extract

International Telegraph Co,,

—

108$

CITY

BUCHU.

Exchange Street,
to

named:

AT

Eluid

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

S.

To alt persons interested in either of the estates

both money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 72; lllitois Central shares dull at 90$; Erie shares 3(>$.
oi

R«*i®u Slock Mm
at the Broker*' Board,

market.
Boston. Sept. 10.

9

LiverP<x>1

BJiOBATE NOTICES.

Liverpool, Sept. 11—Evening—Cotton closed
lat at a decline oi |d; the following are the author} zed closing quotations: Middling uplands at 103d;
diddling Orleans lOfd; sale.* 10,000 boles. Breadtufts, no change to report. Provisions—Cheese Las
<

Compound

The subscriber has removed his office frun

,r0“

ton.

Antwerp, Sept. 11—Evening.—Petroleum lower;
1 efined White was last quoted at 48f 50c.
London, Sept. 11—Evening.—Consols closed at 94
,

or

Notice to Insurers !

d

1 he week.

1

“highly CONCENTRATED”

Should not tail to call.
L. aretheonlv firm in Portland who
deal
in Wall and Wi idow Decorations.
exclusively
Sept lu-Jlw

3Vo.

srocli I shall soil

A?,1':

Ax
Ciivu

GRAND SACRED CONCERT

S. «&

D use.

Ar 10th, barque Sarnia, Patten, Baltimore.

articles unchanged.
Paris, Sept. 11—Afternoon.—The bullion in the
lank of France has decreased 12,000,000 francs icr

^ y £12

parties iu wantol either ROOM PAPER

Norwalk.

Robin, Dudley, Bangor3lsf, barque Racliei. Portland.
Sill z9ih, bar. me St JaKo, l oml, Portland.
Ar at Cow Itay .Hat. barq.es
Andes, Im Portland:
1st lust. Lizzie H Janks n, lioslon.
Old at St John, NB, 8th inst, ship Alex
Marshall,
U
I'lveri'00*’ 1,1111 '■Anson. Qilkey, Philadel-

< ir

Host on Hoot and Shoe

&

tor

Prioes.

Window Shades

9tli, sch Mary Clark, Ameff-

son, 1 Boston.
Sid Im Matanxas 25-tli uli,brig Sussex,
Davis, for
Portland; 3lst, barque W E Andeison, Reed. Savannah
Ar 30th ult, brig Harry, Sedgley, Baltimore;
31st.
barque Joi n Griffin. Downey, New \ork.
Ar at Cardenas -*9tli, brig

72; llli-

Lard 73s.

All

I

Liverpool, Sept. 11—Afternoon.—Cotton easier;
to-day 10,OOO bales; sales o' the week 6L0C0
»ales, of wfilch 16,000 were for export and 4000 for
peculation; stock in port 480,»00 bales, ot which 162,109

C031MEKCIAL.

New^ korlcjUeiitral. 123f

Warren,

GIVE

WILL

H

ner, Portland.

•ale*

bales

Greatly Reduced

„:a"' r"P'

s.ore

AT

count

Halifax. Sept. 10.—In the House of Assembly this afternoon resolutions were unanimously adopted, thanking John Steatbeden, John
Bright and others in the Britisu Parliament,
who supported the Nova Scotia repeal resolution; also thanking the delegates for their services. Estimates tor 1868 brought in by the
Provincial Secretary: Total revenue $551,088,
and expenditures $563,880.

Ki'i.f’ln'L
into’.snSfnnnEeTIOJi

Newburyport;

fS

B *t»n

,rom

,

’

Consisting of Thirty Performers,

sale their large and choice assortment ol

lor

8ALKH.

Stock b> 'uctiou.
I T,!!u“krupt
H
?LQ.rec*,Te<1
diecousianmenni

Celebrated
Maud!
OF BOSTON,

JPMUr^Ul*! TMOJT l

Exchange Street*

AUCTIOW

Sacred Concert.
Oil, MO K E

GENUI he

--_jj

_ENTERTAIN M EN TS._

HELMBOLD’S

BUILDING,

EASTPORT—Cld 3d »cb L L Wadswor h, Gardi-

NOVA SCOTIA AFFAIRS.

Brighton

Bnckspprt.

BANK

_,

AT

Robin-

delphia. Timothy Field, Emerson, Eli/.abethport:
schs Victor Pendleton, Bangor; E Cowell, Smith,

Galveston. Sept. 11.—Cotton—receipts lor the
sveek 869 bales; exports, 397 bales; sales 273 bales;
stock 883 bales; good ordinary 15c.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The Times has another long article on the
treaty recently concluded between the United
States and China. The article, which is nearly
three columns long, is mainly devoted to a dismission ot views advanced by other metropolitan journals. The writer reviews the course
of the British policy in China, which he characterizes as one of
peace, submitting to frequent aggression. The disregard of treaties,
ill
and
faith
evas
on until leniency is infraud,
terpreted at Pekin as meaning fear. Chinese
diplomacy is seemingly master of the situation.
They laugh the English treaties to
scorn, and jockey her into quelling the Taepings. Now they give her the go-by as the principal leading power in foreign policy. They
send a mission to defer indefinitely the clause
of the treaty of Tientsin opening the Empire
and admitting civilization. They must be bold
if they want war; that while Euglaud desires
peace actual treaties must be enforced, aud no
step lurcher be taken until that is done. Then
they will submit, and there will be peace.
China will not be the theatre of war between
foreign powers uuless as a result of the American policy. The article ends with the assertion
that only the rules of Cbiua cling to exclusion.
The people want free intercourse, and it is the
duty of Englaud to sustain this w'sh of the
people against the rulers.
Mr. Johnson, American Minister, formally
waited on Lord Stanley on the 9th. He will
submit his credentials to the Queen on Monday next.

son. ironi

Fteuk

---•

Paper Hangings

EDGARTOWN—Ar7lh,

Accounts from crops continue bad.
New Orleans, Sept. 11.—Cotton in moderate denaud; Middlings 24c; sales to-day 827 bales; receipts 1626 bales; exports none; sales of week 3506
aalcs: receipts 5520 bales nett; gross exports 211 bales
coastwise, foreign 1 bale; stock 8729 bales.

11.—Advices from Constantinople state that while the flagship of Admiral
was
iu
the
Farragut
Bosphorus the Greek Cretan deputation came on board and distributed
an address to the officers, prayiug assistance
troin the United States to the struggling Cretans.
Admiral Farragut, at the suggestion of
Mr. Morris, the American Minister to Turkey,
who was also on board, had the copies returned. The deputation was then received as private persons. No political matters were touched upon in the friendly conversation which ensued.

two thousand.
Tbe special train from Portland arrived a
little past seven this eveuing, bringing about
fifteen hundred people, more than one thousand of whom were in uuiforms and furnished

tor

sebs Herald, Hall, New
Vork tor Rockland; Amanda Powers, Robinson, do
lor Portland
Ar 8th, oiig Geo E Prescott, Mills, lloni Philadelphia lor Bosion.
BJSTON—Ar 10th, bri*j Peri. Cole. Philadelphia;
tclu Statesman, Cole, Shuiee NS; Alice CNoxes.
Baker. Baltimore
sells Sylvi. Cole, Philadelphia;
Fannie Blake, Clark, tin do: Willie Martin, Noyes,
South Amboy. Sarah, Doughty, New York ; Sa.oy,
Prav. Calais; Olixe Avery, Wilson, Rockland.
Cld 10th, brig Almon Powell. Davis, Portland* sch
Hamburg, Sprague, do.
Ar 11 th, brig trank Clark, Keen, Darien; sch Pane, Wass, Port Johnson.
Below barque G W Horlon, from Baltimore.
Cld lltli, barque Leila M Loug, Ames. New Orleans: seb Alaska, Clark, Machiasport.
SALEM—Ar 9th. br.g- Sportsman, Morton, Phila-

1580 do.

London, Sept.

• big wagon from the Water Power Machine
Shop, on which were several machinists with
their tools,hard at work iu the different branches ot tlioir trade. The procession had eighteen
hundred torches in line, aud counted about

bctlijiort

FALL RIV tR—Ar
but v, Camden.

bales; exports 211 lales; sales o' week 155 bales;
exports, foreign, none; coast wise 566 bales; slock

TURKEY.

procession this eveuing was exceedingly fine; a very attractive feature of which was

with torches. They were met at the depot
and escorted through this city and Biddeford
by a cavalcade of more than two hundred

at

342

land.
The

Otter

PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, seb White Rock, Heaney
Albany.
NEWPORT— Ar9th, sch Adelaide, Smith, Rondout.
In port l'Jtlnfchs
Fanny Bail, Genii, Wicklord for
Stockton; Coribilnan, Jones, liooi Bangor; Pa ran,
« ljrk, trom East
Maebias ; Wreath, Cofe. Eliza-

bales; stock 1297 bales.
Charleston, Sept. 11. Cotton dull and weak;
sales 77 bales; Middlings at 24c; receipts 37 bales
M BiLE.Sept.il.—Cotton weak; sales 50 bales;
Middlings 22ty 22$c, chiefly at the latter; receipts

E U KOPE.

97

seb

FOREIGN FORT-.
Ar at Helvoet 27tli ult, ship
Amity, Stinson, tiom
Rangoon.
Ar at Malaga 16th ult, brig Jennie
Morton, BonRogg
liou, Baltimore.
Cincinnati, Sept. II.—Whiskey dull atOOc in
In port 23d ult, barques N M
Haven, Gilkev, and
bond. Mess Pork quiet at 29 00 ty 29 25. Lard belli Tejaca
Herriman, for United States, Idg, Fury.Wilat 19$c.
Bulk Meats—shoulders 13j}; sides held at
lor
do
brig
Coombs.
f»i do; sells Fred
Eugenia,
soiij
14c.
Bacon lull; olear rib sides 15§s; deer si es 16$
Smith, Smith; Pintu, Smith; Moses Fatten, Hard
ty 16}c; all nominal. Sugar cured hams 20 ty 21c
ing and A M Chadwick, Coan, lor do.
At Antwerp 27th ult, ship C H Southard,
St. Louis, Sept. 9.-Mess Pork dull at 29 25. Bui\
Cooper,
Meats easier; dry salte l shoulders 11 Jc. Haeondull; i tor New York immediately,
slrnhl ie h 12 ty 12$c; clear ri'» sides 17c for new, and
Ar at Liverpool z7.li ult, ship Southampton,Smith16$ ty 16tc for old. Lard Inactive; good to choice 183 wick Bristol.
Ar at Falmouth 26th ult, shin James
ty 18c.
Campbell,
Louisville, Sept. 9.—Tobacco—sales 90 hhds.;
Locke, Tei^umouth lor Philadephia.
Ar at Greenock 25th. brig John Sherwo »d,
lugs 6 25 ty 8 75; medium leaf 18 00. Flour—supeiBerry
tlne 6 50 ty 7 00
Havana, iibio leet water hi her hold.)
Wheat 1 90 ty 2 00. Corn 90 ty 94c.
At Canlill 2Stli ult, ship Win H Pre.-cott, Batch
Oats 45 ty 50c.
Rye I 25 (ty l 30. Mess Pork 2900 ty
elder tor Rio Janeiro ; brig Agenora.
29 50. Lard 19 ty 19$c. Bacon—shoulders 1 ;$c; clear
White, lor
New York.
rib sides 16$e; clear sides 17$c. Bulk shoulders 12$c;
At Glasgow 28th ult, barque Neversink,
clear sides 16$c. Whiskey, tree, 1 32.
Weeks,
lor New Yo: k. big.
M km phis. Sept. 9.—Cotton dull at 25 ty 26c, Flour
At Buenos A?res July 22, barque Chimborazoo.
quiet. Wheat unchanged. Corn 85c. Oats 63c. Lard Newliall,
In] ty 20c. Mess Pork 30 00. Bacon—shoulders 13Jc; anu wool. unc; Tatay, Lewis, tor Boston, Mg hides
clear‘ides 17Jc.
At Demarara 23d ult. sch C A Farnsworth, McV\ ilmington, N. C.,
Sept. 9.—Spirits Turpentine Farland, loi New Yort.
firmer at 38$c. Resin steady; strained 1 70; No. 2 at
Ar at Cienfuegos 30th
ult, brig Alice Starrett, from
1 90 ty 2 10. Tar advanced 15c; market firm at 2
75t Marlilas.
In port 2d inst, brig H B Emery, Small, for PhilaAugusta, Sept. li.—Cotton dull and weak; sales
23 bales; Middling 24 ty 24$c; old 25c; receipts 43
delphia 3 da\ s.
Sid im Zazb 25th ult, brig
hales.
Shannon, Sawyer, lor
Delaware
Bre <k water.
Savannah, Sept. 11.—Cotton nominal; receipts
Ar at Havana
443 hales; receipts ot week 2727 bales; exports 1084
31st.| barque lAlmira Coombs, Han

Thomas; Treasurer, George Graham; Attorney

ProcessioD.

4000 Tail nerd, t'ltralrymcu,

CONVENTION.

St. Louis, Sept. 11.—The following ticket
has been nominated by the Republican State
Convention of Kansas: For Governor, General
James M. Hardy; Lieutenant Governor, C. V.
Eskydge; Chief Justice M. Valentine; Secretary of State, Colonel Moonlight; Auditor, A.

A wake.

«•

Warren, Cobb, for Cardenas;

__

BUILDERS !

JHWLHBHIUSJ! L"OS!U."

miscellaneous.

_

■Mr1""1

TO

SAVINGS

Bangor.

quiet;

KANSAN.
REPUBLICAN STATE

a

L

-i

^Iisaliuu & liOltirop,

Farnum, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Mb. l»rig Sea Breeze, Coombs.
Avon, Park, do.
NORWICH—A r 9th, s.b Frank Maria. Barbour,

York, Sept. 11 —Flour—sales 6900 l>b!s.;
d \> estern (lull aud 10 ty 20c lower, the decline l»eing chieflv upon new Hour; superfine State
7 0 > ty
o»: extra Stale x 15 (a> 9 50; round hoop
Ohio 8 75 @ 11 20; extra Western 8 13ty 9 75; Whi*e
Wheat extra 9 80 ty 11 4*»; Southern droopiug; sales
35'J bhls.; Calitornia— sales 300 sacks at 9 5J ty 1175,
Wheat dull and heavy aud 5 ty 5c lower; sales 38.00U
bush.; Chicago Spring *o. 2 at 1 90; Amber Iowa at
2 00; new Wimer Re l Western common 2 02$ ty2 05;
Amber Michigan 2 20; White do 2 37$ ty 2 «0, the latter an extreme. Coin le lower; sales 83 000 bush.;
Mixed Western 118^122 lor unsound. 123 lor
i-ound, and 1 22 for common instore. Oats a shade
firmer; siles 47,0'0 bflsli.; new Western 08(a) 73c,
lie latter afloat Boei quiet. Pork quiet and s.ea ly ;
sales 1670 bbls.; new mess 29 25 ty 29 4), closing at
29 3 • cash. Lai d a shade easier; sales 650 tierces at
19$ ty 20$c. Butter quiet. Whiskey held at 70e in
b nd, 67$c bid. Lotion opened
sales600 bales;
Middling uplands 26$ ty 27c, closing heavy and lower.
R ce steady. Sugar firm; sales 110 hlids. Porto Kico
at 11 ty 12c; Muscovado at lo$
11$. Coflee linn;
sab s 6'K) bugs Rio a M3 ty 17$. Molasses in moderate
request. Naval Stores quiet. Oils dull. Petroleum
lower; crude 15$ ty 16c; refined bonded 30$ ty 31c.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Corn jicr steamer 3d.
Chicago, Sept. 11.—Flour dull and declined 15 ty
29c all ronnd. Wheat moderately active at 1 60 ty
1 61 for No. 1 and I 54$ tor No. 2; .-ime ’Change 1 55.
Corn firmer at 96 ty 96$c lor No. 1; No. 2ai 94 ty 94$c.
Oats firm at 51 $c. Rye steady; No. 1 at 1 21$; No. 2
I 17. Barley weaker at 1 67 (a> 1
67$. Mess Pork quiet
at 29 Oo ty 29 25.
Dry salted shoulders at llic. Laid
at 19 @ I9$c. Live
steady.
S

brig

■

NOTICE

Bangor; sch

Nr.w

I NE1I N.

release three convicts from the State Prison
Charlestown was made bv Andrew Freeman, whose term of imprisonment for burglary recently expired. The convicts, Ob«on,
Kennison and Hall, were placed in separate
parts of the prison, having purposely commit
ted some breach of prison discipline involving
punishment by confinement in cells separate
from the main prison. Freeman scaled the
walls with a rope ladder, and was well provided with tools to opeu the cell doors. The suspicion of the jailors w*s aroused and Freeman
was captured after shooting a watchman in the
hand with a pistol.
to
at

Por liana.
Cl dtli,
A Ionizer.

at 1 30.

HAS* % Ml

Vork

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept. 9.—Flour dull at 8 50 ty
ciiy ground new Spring. Wheat dull; sales
Amber Michigan at 2 12$; White do 2 20; No. 2 Cbicag» was ottered in the afternoon at 1 72, no buyers.
Corn declined early In the day and was In more demand, bu! closed firmer; sales Mixed Western at
1 08; No. 1 at 1 8 $ ty 118], Oats
quiet; sales best
Western at C1| (gt'gfc, closing at the outside figure.
Rye dull; sales Western at 1 35. Barley quiet; sales
Canada, deli cred, at 175. leas wanted; market
bare. Seeds steady and unchanged. Mess Pork unchanged. Lird unchanged. High Wines nominal

escape.

■»-——-—

Progress. W.-odard, Liverpool; Fcainouglit, Jones, Calcutta.
Ar lilli, bug CbimborQz.io. New Orleans.
Cld 10th. barque Damon, Wilkins. Buenos Avres;
sclis F D Dtvis, Doane, Point Petre. Lena Hume,
Appiebv, Bangor, Ktnator. Faulkner. Boston; M B
Mummer, Collin, do; Ocean Star, Kennedy, trow

9 50 lor

one

MISCELLANEOUS,'

Obwo. Uat-difier.

Pi'ov i< 11'i‘CC.
Ar l»»:li ship

—

of whom was shot and sank immediwas made a captive.
A
ately, and the otherwounded
but managed to
third man was badly

two,

iutHtfttl

PetnaMDUcoj boneiactor, Berry. urtenport; brig
Sumps m. Williams Monrovia; Madonna, Jordan,
Dciuarara; scb« MaryC Haskell, liaske'l, Bridgeport. CB; F A Heith, Miller. Calais; Onward, Ilaley, Calais; Mail. Merrill, Baugor. William A Vail,
liters T»»d Izetia. C omiis .to* I umon, Johnson,do,
Julia A Kch, Patten, Millbvid_re; Sea Queen, Woos
ter, rVn kliu
Onward, Goibatn Bucksport; Congiess, Vork, Portland; Calawauiteak, Snow, front

about 150 bble. each. Most of them will return on &
second trip, as the prospect tor a fall catch at the
13av is considered bet'er tikn off Cape Ann. The
t. til number ol arriv Is thus far is forty-one, with
au ag-iregat® ol 6000 bbis. of Mack ere against sixtylivc vessels an 1 13,OdO bids, up to litis tipie last year
—quite a large tiling off. There will he hut lew
it is now rather laic
more arrivals for (he present.
lo tit any lor a second trip. The Shore and Georges
M okciel fleet have doue I Hit little the past hri night
the mackerel having left tar oilier waters. Both
Hay and Shore Heels have now about two months
more to try their luck, and if favored with
good
weather may yet make up fair voyages. Mackerel
continue to bring good prices—Bay l’» selling for
20 6j ty 21 00.

---

E. Wilder Farley Challenges

NEW YOBAir util,

strived tVotti the tfav •i&c* our last Usu^, averaging

»»EH!*mVL VASIA.
1 !
ATfgjDPIED KOBBERT—MAX SHOT.
|
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—Within the last
! mouth large
i;Y TELEGRAPH TO THE
quantities of pig lead have been
; missing from the TT. S. Arsenal at Bridesburg.
Since Monday last an extra sentry has been
j
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. i detailed to guard tin* lead pile. Last evening
three yawl boats were rowed up Frankfort
Creek by about a dozen men, who nulled the
boats ashore at the blacksmith's shop wharl.
Saturday Morning, September 12,1868.
£ ix or seven of the number immediately started for the lead pile. The sentry called to them
to halt. They pa d no attention to it. He
then fired, but the party didn’t halt. Major
MAINE.
Bebee, in command at the Arsenal, fired at the
t
.-t
men who by this time had become frightened
ran towards the boats.
and
A Case of Democratic Pluck.
They were again ordered to halt, and l&il.ng
The
to do so the sentry and Major both fired.
fugitives plunged into the creek and all reachBlaine.1 ed the opposite shore, with the exception of

OLD HICKORY,
Bill Poster, 105 Federal Street.

"n

ha-a ior
St°r,!'

Jle, will,

immediate ,««*■.,,on of the

lalHKHT

&

CHASE,

ujmmjm.uwii-

_mMi

The Great Spaech of
Atki son.

nearly *10.000,000 tor river
hurbor Improvements, have been at a
late than during the hstbscal year prior
and

and
less
to the war.
We have proved that to tlie alleged
max.in uu debt, Aug. 1,
1885.$2,757,889,571
there must i»e atiued a j>< riiuli ot
the liability ot $920,778,*32, wh.vh
existed
1, and ot winch
there «as siil] uuscttled on the
lot August the sum ol.

Afud

630.043.758

cuu-

and

lb07.

1.503,020

C6ititica.es ol iudebiedness in I860.

TVmpuraiy loan due on today’s notice, 5 and 6 percent.
On un tw'o year notes al 5 p» r ceni....

107,148 713
33,9o4,250

7 3-10

Treasury

notes

due in 1867-1.8.

buspended requisitions.

6 per cent. bonds issuid betore the
war aud due in 18i>7 aud 1868...

2,111,000

18,323,592

Total debt due within three years.$1,825,201,473
Debt Due on Demand.
Notes known us hgal tender
notes or “gre nbaci.s,” which
l he hi pub.ican party now

recognize*

as a

debt

doe on

demand, and has paid in
lwri or pioj»oses to pay or
to fund in interest bearing

bonus.$423 160,569
26,344,742
currency.

Fractional

Less cash in the

$4..11,505,311
Treasury.... 88,218.655 371,287,256
Funded t>cbt.

Old live per cents due in 1871
aud 187*4.$27,022,000
5pe» cent 10-40 bonds due in

1904.172,770,100

6 i«rcent, bonds due iu 1880
and 1681.283,625,000
C per cent. 5-20 bonds due in
J882 and 1881.606,569,500
Bends issued to the Pacific
Uadroau, due 1895.1,258,0001,091,244,600

debt.
$3,287,733,329
It we analyze the form of our debt as it existed June 30,1M36, amounting net to only $2,485 000,000, we liiui that it was oil {substantially consolidated into long loans, the payment ot not e ol which can he demanded before 1880, except the currency debt represen te
by the legal feuder demand notes, amounting uow to oil I v $350,000,000.
And tor the funding oi these notes the Republican party passed an act which Jailed to
become a law by the laches of Andiew John-

Maximum

Life Insurance

AH

ot cotton.
2d. Here let me again quote the language
of Mr. W ells, as 1 have his high authority tor
the statement:
“Since the termination of tbe war more
iron lurnaces have been erected; more
pig
iron smelted; more bars rolled; mote
mote
coal mined; more lumber sawmade;
ed and hewed; mot e vessels built
upon our

ste°l

policies

year
u

lor

We

ej

7i<uui

estimates.

Navy iiepV.V-.

i 8' s,' \vere".

npiooiooo

charged liy Mr. Pendleton with
heavy deficiency bills, Imt wc reply that they
are rendered
are

honorable

necessary hy the ifauds of the

Democrats

111 °®ce
k®Pf
W e

of the

Portland

•teah

BOOK,

1

Job

Printing House!

TrfGsis*-?T

__

Oaatlea is ikePablle.

Ji 4. FOSTER,

£ very Intelligent and thinking person must know
h»t remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
whose
studies tit him tor all the duties he must
t’ulfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
Which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitie*patie,nts are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In geueralpractice; ftr
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphlloyr:dbers, that the study and management ot these come
diaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pracfrt;ioner. having neither opportunity nor lime to inakhlmselt acquainted with their pathology, common y
one system of treatment, in most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

with

on
soon.

applied for

FRANCIS BEMIS.

JVEJY TYPE,

FAST

PRESSES,

Hill, Aug 25, 1868.sep2W& S5w

BOSTON*

James

Whisky King

*‘y Andrew Johnson.
have ceased the
rapid reduction of debt
and our taxes are not now
excessive, hut per-

haps ill-adjusted.

At the present rate
per
head ol less than $9, our entire
debt with in
terest at six per cent, lor the next
live years
and at live per cent, thereafter, and
with an
allowance tor ordinary expenses far greater
thau wc are now paying—I say,
making all
these allowances, Ibe rate of $8,60 per head
will pay our debt before the year 1884 has
ended. Why, gentlemen, we do not
begin Io

know our own strength, we are scared
by a
mirage, and we piopose to put oil' twenty,
thirty, aye even luty years, what we can easily do in ten. We do not need to issue a long
loan to obtain a low r ite of
interest. Canada has just borrowed
$7,500,000 at lour per

cent, and $2,500,000 at live
per cent., and the
whole amount was taken on
twenty years by
the Rothschilds, at lib 5-8. The
finance minister ot (lanada expects to place $io
ooo 000
more on still better terms.
All we pay above lour per cent, interest
is
the guaranty
us by
be-

charged
capitalists
indulge ourselves in the luxury ol
Democratic party leaders like
Pendleton,
Seymour, Hampton, lforrest and the like.
cause we

have said that we don’t know our
strength ; let us try to realize it
by a glance at
soum ol the elements ol
our future

lsi. Immigration. Since
the termination
ol the war, as 1 am informed
by Mr
over nine hundred thousand
natives
I r
eign countries have sought a permanent
home in the United Slates. These
immigrants are known lo bring with them specie
or its equivalent lo ibe
average amount ol $70
per I lead, while their aveiage value to Hie
country as producers (and it is Iroui production alone that we can collect taxes) cannot
be estimated at less than the aveiage value
of an able-bodied laborer in Ibe South,
prior
to the war, viz.: $10<)0
per

S
"i

capita, immigra-

tion, therefore, since the war, has added
000,900 directly and $900,000,000 indirectly
the wealth and resouices of the
country.

to

kubimitr S».,

Square.

Thirteen

over

Henry Coit,

Dennis

Win.C. Picket sgill,

B. J.

urii, Jr,

Land tor Sale.
valuable lot ot land
Middle Street, boundTHE
ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
on

southerly
Apply to

It

corner.

on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

For Sale at Dray Corner.
The

property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting cf a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
-__1 tenements; good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any fc ii d of a mechanic.
Cistern on tlie ( remises of 76 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

-«llm*eodtojanl,0y&w6w
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SOAP !

PEERLESS

STILL AHEAD.

Beal Estate for Sale.

constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity ot the PeerleMN Noap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, lakes pleasure
in acknowli-diug that he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to educate the American public to the use
ot the higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and Money.
The

subscriber offers for sale two new houses,
built in the most sulslautial manner and in
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are In a
desirable location and will rent leadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.

THE

In consideration of the lact that the Peer lea*
Noap is manufactur'd by strictly scientific princi-

Very Beat material, so combined
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest. Injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in a.-serting
pals out

ot

the

render it high.y

as to

it to be
Par Ahead of any

other

KBruud

iu

the

j

Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf
House Lots.
WO oil Congress near State Street,

and eight
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
by
At 2d National Bank.
Feb 10, 18G8.-tf

sale

A Very Desirable Lot of Laud for
sale.
IN Street,

market,
For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
Cl; RTIN RAVIN, BoMton.
K3P**For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satista< tion or money reiunded.
jy3i*2mo

>

FRANK!
sepSeodif

(he old

again, and would

North

to his old
has bought

Saloon Under Lancaster

Hall,

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &t\, &c.

Thin New and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Trav-

eling

Public*

One

ot

the

Finest Fver
supplied with

New and Elegant

Built.

Carriages!

Those who desire it can procure* by applying at the
Fir-t f'lass Yachts, tor sailing or fi>hing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one of the mest delightlul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day

RAMNAT

Sc

WHEEL.ER,
Proprietor a.

“GUNmSON’ST
KIRKWOOD HOUSE

Commission Merchant,

Scarboro*

Beach,

Me.

fn-S rm.

DEALER IN

Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints,
Oils, and etc.

fetrcct, Portland, Me.

P. S. Tack'cs and Falls, and Flags of every deieju made to order at shortest notice
Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
marl8wti

son d*

NEW

TYPE!

For Jobbing: Purposes!

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the
For
year round.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
in New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, tlie Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodai ions, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. R R.
Ali communications should be address-d to
JAMES GUNNISON.
Kirkwood House, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors » n the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

]

House !

Ocean

Ladies’

Seminary! MILLINERY GOODS,
Just

Misses SYMONDS,Principals.
Fall Session of Ibis School fpens 1 hnrstiny. s. ,,i tr,h.
t*or particulats and
Calnlogue adcress the Principals, P i>. Box 2059, or apply at their residence, 13
Dan1 jrt.li street, alter
au20dlm
Sep;ember 2nd.

Young

Institute

Valuation
AveriU David. 1 house lot,Pleasant st,

GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.

ladies!

AT-

No.

Exhibitors.

BOOTS

Poultry,tor

Will

SHOES,

invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing. wv would invite special attention to our
department which will receive our personal
aiten.ioii, and we shall endeavor to please all who
VN,tl* l,,cdr orders.
10 Temple st.
a«ixii2.eniclnber tl,e\V,,la< e
hochiek « I Q,

Society,

aulSillin_J.

T

V

\

]E

^

For 1868.

*«.„# 21

above*Departments

on

PjJOTICF.

Discount of Five Per Cent.,
allowed

French Calf Skins.

F'?m“gnmcn!,®t,0Z

m

ch'“t ,orca8h>cI'»°

I

is hereby given that the tax lists for the
-El year 186s have been committed to me with a warrant mr the collection ot the same.
Jn aceoidunce
wit.i au ordinance oi the
city, a

sepl0U3t&wlw
tl,e

j

Beach,

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most heautitutbeach
imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
dishing, etc, unequalled. Dlrect'y in the
roar of .he house Is a line large grove of tore-f trees,
beautiful walks, flue drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach.
Guest will
get i.tl at itak Hill station, on the P. S. & p g, K
three rn les from the house where carriages will he
readiness to convey them lo the “Atlantic
Terms
S B.
reasonable. Address
GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill,Me
jy Positively closed to transient visitors on the

Sabbath.__juuelSlfd

ColtageT

We shall not try lo give the merilsofthis
lo I be public, hut shall
only say that
we are now. alter thoroughly
renovating
the house, ready to please
boarders as
well as the public in general.
*J* B. KYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. cltt

place

all,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
'ijaiuan On8 and after Wednesday. March 29,

trains will run as follows:
WM^W l<
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Portland at
O. M and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River T.1B
M., 2.0'i and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leavv Saco River 6-00. A M.: Portland

P^.

19}
8 96
15 36
8
9
10
6

96
60
24
40

will be
on all tax- s
within GO days from
the date of the commitment paid
thereof.
HENRY W. HERSET,
0.0
»ep^d2w
Treas, and Collector.

414 Uichangc SI.

PAULOB
(.ouimeH,

BtpadOmoB

ing,

3 80

29 44
7 69
5 12
9 50
3 84
3 80
5 12
128
5 12

350

4 48

Samuel, “Vogel” mill and privilege, Saccarapi*,
1000

12 80
192

Lambert George, house lot,
150
Morri.l
E.
M, twenty-three acres
1150
mowing. Sch’l l>is, 15,
Two and three-fourths acres mowing
and barn,
500
Mei rill Charles H. house lot Saccarappa, 106
Merrill E, house lot( Rackleff) Sch’l Dist
No 3,
200
Porter Oliver. 3} acres (Seal lot],
250
Phillips Edmund, heirs of, 10 acres
mowing and barn. Sch’l Dist No 2, 1150
Sturdevaot Isaac, esl, marsh and fiats,
Sch’l Dist No 16, balance,
700
Small David O,housj and lot, Sacca500
rappa,
Stewart Thomas, 9 acres, “Boud” lot,
and barn, Sch’l Dis No 1,
♦
700
Smith Chas H, house lot Sch’l Dist No
300
3,
Sylvester Geo H, 2 house lots, Pleasant
200
Street,
Thoms William, 71 acres mowing and
bam. Sch’l Dist No 1,
750
Warren George, 2 house lots (Mahew)
Sch’l Dist No 3,
200
Warren Nath’l, est, j Haskell house and
700
lot, Saccaranpn,
Wilson Joel, heirs of, shop and lot Sch’l
Dist No 6,
500
Winchester Hiram. 5acres, Fowlaghd, 206
Ward W S, 8 acres, “Hamlin”
Dist Nu 15,
400
Walton John T. 2 house lots and materials lor house, Sch’l Dist No 3,
500

14 72
6 40
1 28
3 8t
3 20
14 72
5 76
6 40
8 96
3 84
3 80
9 60

C«MMeacii| Monday, IVIny 4th, !8iN»

ImmI,

Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

Portland, April 25,

OF

SUMMER

Boothbav, Hodg.iou’a Mills and >amariM Oita.
RErtJKS|Nu—will leave D imarlscoila every Mon-

for

day

morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland ami Intermediate landings.
Fare 1'roui Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond $1.00; Damariscotta $1,00; Boot Ebay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $l.oo,
Fare from Waldoboro to B«*ston by Boat $2.00;
Round Pond $2,00; Damariscotta $2,do; Boolhbay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Ml. Is $1,60.

EP“ Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at I o’clock P. M on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, A I'WOOD A Co.,
or
< has. McLaughlin &co.
AoKXTi-Waldoboro, GEM HEK .Sir KUGLEY,
Round Pond, *?. NICHOLS;
Damariscoha, A.
F-ilCNHAM, Jr.: Hodgdon’s Mills,R. A L. MONTGOMERY; Booth bay, E.THOKPE.
J> I5dtf
DIKBCJT

Mail

tions,

D. J. DEM ER ITT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston.
Send for Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin & Co. E. L Stanwood & Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle st, Sole Agents lor

Portland, Me.

1>K. JOHNSON’S

l

recommended by eminent
Preparation
THISDemists,
Physicians and Chemists,
being
in
lor
as

cond to

se-

use,
cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it canIt acts not onlv as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
a soap anu wash, three in one. 'Contains no injurious grit 01 acid. Try it.
For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Deutist.
October 30. 4
none

BLACK

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hammer Arrsugement,

V

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesse*, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in flom two to live days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The Female

Kegulating Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to sevep days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
per box.
The above are In torm of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASOH & CO., Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists genet ally. aug8eodly

BT AlL

Druggists*

No article was ever placed before T e j ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients tor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, Itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects

:

chase tickets to Keudall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Bock land connect at Bath ; and t r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oftrain from
ll>slon, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansoi.
Norridgrwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake i;t
Skow began, and for China, East aud North Vassalboro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's,
and tor Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.
W
HATCH, Superintendent.

Augusta, May 30, 1868.Junel-dti

Assayer’s Office, I
st., Boston. J
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I hare analyzed Hursell's Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is iree from Salphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
20 State

Respectfully,
S. DANA HATES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.
jyprepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,

No 5 Chatham

Row. *losloa.
mav * TbSTu
ly
F. Phillips Jk «e..Wholesale Druggists.

Parflaad,

New Lot

of

Fire Works l

Received and for sale at the lowest prices by

Just

sepTdlw

If M. ALLEN, JR.,
No. 11 Exceange Street.

CLOTHING
Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

BY

street, is now located at his new store No (54 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness,
a# Second-hand Clothing tor sale at (air prices
•Tan #—eodt-t

CHAULETON & CO.
IINTEW

Photograph Rooms!
Corner of Exchange and Fore St»„
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Amhrutypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any size and tinished in Oil. water
colors or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
(.'ruts per Dozen.
Tis-Type.

ARE
N.

B. Particular attention paid to children.

CHARLETON A CO.

June 23-d

Philosophical Instruments !
(he best in
ale by
maytdGm

use

lor families and Institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER.
G4 Fzcbange Street.

For Sale!
EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINE; One large Crane; OneCnpola; Moulding Sand; Ladles, ic. Apply at
200 COMMERCIAL ST.
nugllwtf

ONE

N.

H.

Steamship CARLOTTA, Wiu.
Colby, Master, will sail lor Halifax

The
T

itSSSsaSSL

from Ga.t’s

Wharf,

KVKMV sATI

HOAV, at 4 •’clock P. ill
tiW* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Haliiax, for
Portluiid, every Tuesday at 4 o’clotk P. M.
Cabin |>a!iii«ige, with State room, $7. Meals extra.
h..r tun her information
Atlantic Whart, or
,0.0

1868.

lrt

dCm

apply

to

L. BILLINGS.

JOHN PORTKOU8, Agent.

Inside Line to

Bargor

Ke-Establ inked!
THREE

TRIES

PER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
®* Dennison. Master, wiil
bail road Wb «rl foot «t State St.,

4:-fSj«frWill!ain

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
rvro TRIPS PER WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON. Chae. Deering, Master, will
leave Ral'road Wharl. foot 01 state
St., every Tuoluy and Vriday Kve.l.,., at 10 o'clock, *
on arrival id Express train iron.
Buxton, tor Ma.'
asport touching at Rockland, Outlne, Deer lile,
Sedgwick, M> boeert, Millbridge end Jonevport.
Reluming, will leave Machiaaport every Maada,
aad Tharaday tlorulug, atSo'clock.
The Lewiston usually counecte with s.ndioril'
B' moii aud Bangor .learner at Rockland. Tte Lewl.ton will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Deiwrt, (In addition to her uaual landing at Southwcm Harbor) one
tr.p per week, on her fcriday trip irom here going
east, anil Tlmraday trip i-ouilng west, from July 3 to
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,
17* Commercial Street,
Portland, May 13, I860.
,,tl
..

International Steamship Go
Eastport,

Calais St. Jska.
Diffby, Wintlsor Jk Ualilbx
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS FKH WEEK.
On and alter July lat, the Steamer,
z-P.
+ 449*0* 01 t,lla llne wil* leave ha..road Wuatl,
oi M*ie street,
foot
iT«»4lLir
every MONDaV
■s™ WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at ft
o cio<'k r. .vi., tor l« Hsitmrt aim St John.
Returning will leave St. John aim Eastport on
<r

same

nays.
Conneeting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
i>ltOW N, lor St. Andrews. Kobbiustou and talais.
and with N. B. A C. Kaliway for Woodstock
and
Houltou stations.
Cuuuoctiiig at SI. John with E. & hi. A Kul.wa
lor Slicdiag ana iuurmedule staiio ■: and
wit
Steamer KMPKESS tor Rigby, Win,.-or und liaillax
an
with Steamer ibr Fredericton.
received on (lays oi sailing until 4 o'olk

^sapFreighi
June 27.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

busl-

of

Steam, and Gas

Fittings,

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW
are

our

SHTJTTEBfl,

Orating*, Fain pa, Ire., |cC.,
now prepared to fiiruish them as low

as

theyJ

be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected trorn the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give usa call before purchasing
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Port laud. Me.
September 12. dtt

can

A.
dll

Maine

Agent,

Steamship Company,

Semi-Weekly
P

P.

and

< ~F ^^E.s,ea|oer

JljjnkejJJwjrnotll
I K*tve

Pierce

Galt, Wear', Portland, every
arwl THUKslrAY, at * P M aad leave
e,e,y MOShAY *“•

M^XulR^AY.ilVp.
Dirig,rand

Tlie
Franconia are fitted up with fine
accominoda'IuD* lor pasvengera, making tide the
most conToDieLt and comtortable
route tor travelera
between New York and Mai ;e.
Passage in Slate Room $5. Cabin Panage
*
w
$4.*

Meals
Goo

extra.

a forwarded to and from
Mon Peal. Quebec
Halifax, Si. John, aad all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are itqnested to .vend
iheir height to the bleuuiora
as early as 4 p.
m, on the day* they letve Portland.
t or lreighl or
pas.*a e apply to
Galt's Wharl, Portland.
“•“'’‘VfGX,
A"to’ h"3* *• R «** Vork.

May

for BOSTON.
Winter

~™^™"s*nuiubi
run the season as follows:
will

Leaving Atlantic Wbart, Portland vtia'cloeh
India Whari, Boston,
every day at S I'eloek, P,
M, I Sun.lavs excepted.)
Cabin tare,.

first class

a.

M

Deck..
Freight taken as osoaL

U »"

May 8,186g-dtt

'***• Agewt.

GREATLY RKUl'CI D RATES
TO
CAUFOltWIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the reon eaily application at

th*"- mte,
pinion

TICKET OPVICH

49 I- J Exchange atm I, Portland.

wTTtOBINSON,

MR. J.

I

The new and superior sea-go Pg
"
steamers JOHN BROOKS, t
MONTREAL, having been tllb.
*a,>ul' at great expense with a iavo^
roi beautilul Slau
ltosns,
^

Mar

of the Portland Riding Academy, lias the nlemmrc
to announce that he has leased the commodious stables*' the City Hotel, where he intends to keen a

Arrangement

•ud

Hoarding

STABLE.

Line I

On and alter the Utli inai. the fine
Dirlgn and Franconia, will
farther notice, inn as lollowa;

elsewheie.

Livery

R. 8TUUB8

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

noOdtt

Gas Fixtures !

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

EDWlSNOYES.Snpt.

Gas Fixtures!

IV. D. LITTLE & CO..
13-dttAgents.
THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-AND—

&

Baiting Sewing-

STABLE.

>t lie hi ue !

Wonderful Invention.

of

Saddle

FIREWORKS!

—

These Stables are admirably adapted both on account of their
superior vtntillatlon and other accommodations, and their central location, and the proprietor intends at all times to ktep a good assortment

P. O.

FIRE WORKS,

R.

ARRANGEMENT,

Livery, Boarding

of the best in !he city, now doing a first rate
Stock new and desirable.
Rent low.
Capital required $4000 to $0000.

Bax 1619

R.

JHMD On and alter Monday, April 13th,
filL^^^Wscurrent. trains will leave Poitland lor
Bangor and all intermediate station on thin line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.00 A. M.
Freight trains lor Waterville and all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at s.2S A. M,
Train Irom Bangor is due at Portland at *. 13 P. M,
In season tot onuect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at a.10 A. M.

preparation.

State

TO

Haliiax,

I

SALE.

Aug 20-wlm*

I MOM.

I HKflfTinC Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
wfTlP*'wffP«*P. M. daily for all stations on this line,
Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe
Androscoggin Bead; also lor B:ingor and intei mediate statioiis on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland dartiy at 8 1JPM, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Beston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maiffe Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, &c.t will pur-

Nov. 1.1866

business.
ONE

Address,

I,

75 etuis.

DRY GOODS STORE
FOR

Jane

auu tor

anJ

WAFERS

checked after time

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that penxnal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 audition a value.
C. J. BH YDGES, Managing Director•
a. BAILS r, Local Superintendent.
dti
Portland, July 4, 1M'8.

SPRING

FOR SALE

will outlast any other

O

or

will arrive as follows:—
Lewiston, Moutrea1, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P.M.
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
I3T* Sleeping Oars on all night Trains.

PKICB

Dentifrice

be received

MAINE CENTRA!,
PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

9 30

can

auglleod3m

6 40
2 56
5 12

M.

Trains

D. J.

package.

5,P.

From

have used many Catarrh remedies but obt-iined no
h Ip until I tried year North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it 1 had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv tue
mai»y who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be satisfied witli the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed tor 16 years by the American Express Co.

a

i*t’8.
tollows Irom India

above stated.

DEMERITTS
North American Catarrh Itemedy.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs D. J. Demerit! & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
I

$1.25

at

Mo baggage

CATARRH.

disease.
Ml.S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monials are a sample ot wbat we are
daily receiving. We wairant it »o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested by tbous
ands who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price

Monday, July, C,
as

Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,
at 7 A.M.
Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

SURE CURE FOR

annoying

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
will run

rwHMri

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

B^^^^Mtralos

remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, la entirely vegetable and cur«» without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manulacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Ma-s., or Mrs Lewis Pack uni.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin * Co, Bolton, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N Y.
H. H. Hay, Portland, GeueralAvent tor Maine.
For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 2(F*13m

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Demeritt, Dear Sir: I cannot refrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed l have no language to express the great bene*
lit I have received tVom your North American remedy. For ten yea s I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until 1 had almost
►become a burden to myselfand those around me.
I
was induced by a triend to try your remedy
; I have
used not quite one paexage, and 10 my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflie'ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot that

Line

Steamship
—

apr28<dt

street

Cure,

an

KRAJN0I8 CHASE, supt.

18f8.

GRAND TRUNK

This

A

every WEDNESDAY

morning, at 7 o clock tor Hoothnay, Round Pond and
Wald .boro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock

Inland

Wnkam,

HURSELL’S

GEORGE C. CODMAN,
Treasurer of W- st brook.
dlaw3w sep7
w3w36

FoArn

i

8 96

Westbrook, Aug, 25, 1868.

Sea

Belcher’s

Damariscotta,

and 2.55 and 6 00 P Al.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,aiul
Leave Bosion lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
FRIDAY Eveniur at 10 o'clock or oa the arrival
and 6.00 P M.
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30' A. M., returning at
Camurn, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
5.20 P. M.
and Hainplm.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M., I Wiuterport
Returning!, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
W EDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at I o’clock
The train leaviug Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
toucliin at ilie above named landings.
A. M does not slop at intermediate stations.
For particulars enquire of
On AL ndays. Wedn* sdays and Fridays the 0 o’clk
RoSS & STURDIVANT.
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
General Agents, 1,9 Commercial St.
& Maine R. li stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Portland May 12, 1~68.
<jtt
Kennebunk. South Berwick Juuction, Dover, Fixeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at 681*0, Biudelord, Kennebunk, Souih Berwick Juuction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.

particularly

F.r FrM.Ir

Children 15

Steamer “C ban. IlowgkIon,” ALDEN WINCHLNHACH, M:i»ier, will le.vo
ATLANTIC WHAHF. Port-

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth an»l Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. Al,

Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a l
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ard
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot•tructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with mil directior s,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
lanl,1865d&w.
No. 14 Prohlo Street. Portland.

Mrs.

25 cants.

Reduced I

For Waldoboro

rpmnwi

3 80

lot^sch’l

SUITS^

Spring Bed* nnd Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
J4f®. 31 Free Strcei.
Ma H-W

Fare

ARRANGEMENT,

SUMMER

Renovating

Hfrara, Single and Double Tara*
•ais

of every

description,

let upon the most reasonable terms. He trusts
that his long experience in the husiiuss maybe a
sufficient recommendation to the public.
to

NATRONA SALJERATUS.
It is absolu'ely pure; whiter than snow: makes
Bread always light, white and beautiful.
Take a
pound home to your wife to-nigbt.
She will be delighted with It.
Buyers of soda should try our

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Sods.
Wo guarantee it not

only tar superior to any other
but even purer tnan the best New
Soda.
English
Manufactured by the

American
Castle

or

ma«e.

Penn’a

Salt Manufacturing
PITTSBURGH, PA.

eod&w3m

31,

Free

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING

Varnishing

and

Polishing

FURNITURE,
donet.

Save $2 Per Bbl.
St. Louis
The

18 lee'

A’so

one

long, awing

27

THE

Family Flour

Cooking

new

Co.’s,

Pm Outer Parilauri
iune'iOdtf

Miracle of the Age

Steam

Economical!

DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons over
ONE holeol tlie Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delirious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse nee iroui olleusive odors in
cooking. Its result* astonish all who try it.
Hf^Seiid t<>r a Circular.
and f'onnty
For anlc> a* alna Town
Rights ia the Miale, by
JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebunk. Me.
Ian 3-dtf

A

Wo.

31

Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
21-dHA

New Drill Lathe.
UNOWLTON BROS.,
Saccarappa

FURNITURE,

P.li.bi.1 4on,

..4

uotiie,

w.
Mar

v.

b,

freeman.

Farm tor Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres,

inches.

Enquire ot
june SOilti

ANDSHIPPING

PACKING

V.r.i.bi.1

16 mile* Iron

if^t*nLl* 1*2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood.ed, well watered,w< 11 dividt ii, pleas;antly situated Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1210 in *57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a
bargain, together witna wood lot
and pasture adjoining and thirty
acres ol good intervale
a mile away, it desired. Inqnire of it. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of tbs
subscriber in
Portland, Exchange st., corner of FedBENJ. ADAMS.
#ry■

.,

Try Hatch’s

Patent

Tong's

and

Cover Litter Combined.
The

greatest convenience of the age.
A. N. NOYES Jfc SUN, 12 Exchange St,
auglllllmAgents lur Portland,

Ang 16,1807.

Button Hole Making and

Sewing

Machine Combined.
That lias made its advent in tills

or

any

other

coan-

Machine is warrante I to execute to the highest degree ot i»ei lection all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, 'rucking, llraidi y, Quitting, bothering and Stictng, eU\, and nil kinds of work done
Machine. It also wort's a l»eautiiul
on any oilier
Hut ton-hole, embroiders over the edge oi fabric*,
works Kite-let holes and makes the orer-seamin</
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, heiico
as we can do every kind ol sewing al olh rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is
unqnesiinn.
ably tar in advance of any other Machine In the market, and is the best to buv.
We have esi blish d a permanent agency at ljft 1.2
Mi uile stiect (up stairs) wad we are desirous to have
everybody in ihe city amt vicinity call an t see these
woudertol Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beaut iiul work they will uo—and get asam
pie of the work.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take pleasure in showing an t explaining them to all who
may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation he tore purchasing. \
Sewing Machine is to last a hie time, and heuce ike
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it th< best, is Ihe one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred o! these Machine*
in Concorc, N. H., anti vicinity, and every one siieaks
in the highest praise ot them. Call anti get a circular: of recommendations.
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil tor sale.
instructions given on the Machine gratuitously
J to
all who purchase .Machines.
All kinds ot plain and taney stitching dsne to order.
Call and see 11s.
WlO. W. DREW, Agont,
Inis

OookiDg Apparatus,

Cheap, Simple,

FIRST AND ONLY

try.

ZIMMERMAN'S

hori

notice, hy
P'

Flour

on

AT

Market Ml, opp.

CENTRATED LYE.
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera* us,
H
Cau.-iic Soda,
Sal Sooa,
14
44
Porus Alum,
Sulphuric Acid
44
44
Nitric Acid,
Muriatic Acid.
44
u
lie d. Sapouifier,
Cop eras,
4*
44
Fluor Calcium
Chlor. Calcium,
44
V
Reid
Petrol *m
J
Salt,
etc., etc.

No.

A
CARD.
subscriber aould take this opportunity to
his patrons at South Street for their liberal
patronage, and wishes them to renumber that he still
continues business there as hcrcio'oie.
J. W. ROBINSON
aug2 eod2m#
The
thank

Co.,

Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers o
the following Standard Chemicals.
SAPONIFIifiR, the riginal and only genuine CON-

-AND

SENTER,

*?r‘Tlcklt®

c<nu-_JuosMil

I°P0^M0UTH R. R.

SACO

accommodation.
especial
I)r. H.’s Electic

1 90

Kui^htMary, thirty-ilirec acres pastur-

BALE BY

LO WELLE &

and 2.3o P, M.

May 1C,

Electro Medical Instruments.
HE INI S CH’8
FOR
H aTTl
M
_SALE !
Scissors and Tailors Shears!
A Fill,I. ASBOKTMhNT
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, One Second-Hand Engine Lathe,
FOB

4
j’iHJ
A. M.

M.

Bir‘St»eeaoonn»oc at ttc ham for West Gorham,
■tandlih, Btaep Falla, Bale win, Danmark, tiebago,
Brtdgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrownQeld, r ryebnrg,
0 Jnway, Bartlatt, Jaokson. Llmingtoo, Cornish .For.
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton.N. H.
At Boxtoo Oentar for West Buxton, Bonny.Eagle,
■ >nth Limlngton Limlngton, Llmertok, Nnwfl.ld,
Fanonafield and Oulpae.
At Baooarappa for Booth Windham, Windham H1U1
hid North Wladhau. dally.
Bv order ol the President.
mar 25-dti
Portland, March 19, 1866.

invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r

Tax.

Lewis

HILL,

Eight Mites from Portland.

dtl

»

Portland.
September 1,1868.)

application.

BOARD MAN, Per’y.

5,1-568

of

TREASURERS OFFICE.

PORrirA\P.

MOTfr.L,

W Premium Lists sent

City

—

House,

Will U|wn for Traa.icut and Permanent
Boarder., Thursday, Jane IN.’ttS.

Cape

L.

12.15

_

PoNilitcly C;|om‘.

Address t>»e Secretary of th*i Society at Augusta
Alter Sept 2lst, he may be addressed at

S. L.

OJl

custom

Oct. 1st & 2d

before MONDAY
books in the

St.,

are

PORTLAND,
or

Temple

WHERE

TO BE HOLDEN AT

Must be made on
at which time the

lO

nuiv lie fouml a large assortment ot
Boots and Shoes selected expres-ly for the retail trad-, and wlUJje sold ai prices that cannot fail
to give satisfaction. All in want of

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
»
Augusta, Sept 5,1808.!
is hereby given iliat iu oriier to provide
VfOTICE
-i x suitableocci.minorlatioriS lor the
same,all Entries

Sept. 29th, noth,

OAK

Store Just Opened li

New

S,l'ArrE_PAlJB!

Maim; Stale Agricultural

Searboro

Boots sand Nhoes.

JulyS'S’

of Neat
Stock, Horses. Sheep, Swine and
ttio lorthcoiuing exhi bition ol the

Atlantic

Sept 5-dtf

WORCES T ER, MASS.
lc,m hew'hs September 10, 1868. send for
H. E. GUIUSS. Principal.

Notice tv

H. 15- GT JTstN I SO N ’S

West,

North

ao«l

PORTLAND (ROCHESTER R.R.

are

*5L)B. HUGHES

Unpaid

School Dist No3,
100
Brackett Sonin 1 M, 8 acres mowing,
School District No 4,
700
Chirk Frederic W. house, barn and
Dist
No
School
1200
lot,
17,
23 acres ‘‘Goohl lot,” School Dist. No
700
13,
50 acres Trickey lot,
11,750
New house air I lot,
17,800
*•
New house and lot,
17, 500
Charles Lewis, house lot. Pleasant st,
School Dist. No 3,
100
Dow'ns Harriet, 2 acres land, School
Dist No 3,
200
Dyer Isaac & Son. 2 acres land, wharf,
and buildings theroon,school District
No 17.
2300
Da* is William, house and lot, School
Dist No 6,
450
Fickett Ezekiel 1-2 house and lot,
School Dist No 1,
400
French George, house lot, “Rackleff,”
School Dist No 3.
50d
Glidden Daniel, $ house and lot, Scli’l
Dist No 9,
300
Green H N, houso lot, Rackletf, Sch’l
Dist No 3,
200
Harmon Lorenzo D, two acres land,
400
Hanson Frances B, eight acaes land,
Graves’Hill.
100
Hanson Nicholas, twenty acres land,
400

Saturday, June £Oth.
CHAHIBEHLAW V, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
JolSdtf

TVo. 3 Kim Street.

for

season on

South

Dec 14.

TO THE LADIES.

ol
tor the year 1867.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
Ibr
resident owners in the town of Westbrook
the year 1867, in bills committed to Lewis L. Record,
Collector ol said town, on the first day ot July,
1867, lias been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on the twenty-ninth day of June, 1868, by
his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that il the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
(rom the date oi the commitment ol the said bills, so
much ol the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction, at tbe Selectmen’s office in said town, on
MONDAY, the fourth day of January, 1869, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

INCumberland,

J« O.

Received !

7'H/

Collegiate

tlie

House will be open to the public lor

fc'JJj'W'lgl

W. I>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
®

AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
and Lassitude and Nervors

1.
Tills

Kuunlng .. follows antll further notice:
Cere Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and Cushat 8 and 10* A. M. sn<l 2 and 3* P. M.
»iUIiiin,l4!« Cushing’. Island lor Portland at

ings Island,

CBBBBEBC

Hnllroatle,

Electic Medical Injirmarj/,
Nou-itesidcnt Taxes
the town ot Westbrook, in the County

office,

july16-d3m

AND

JflE T*1E

10th,

Cn.hing’. I.land touching it Psak’. Island,

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston au«J
worcenter to Albany nutl »be New York
Central Kailwaj to Buffalo or NUagarn
■‘■■■"I thence by the Great U ealrrn or Lake
or via l»e« York Cily and
the trie. Atlantic and Grent Western anti
Fennuylvsnia 1 eutral Hallways.
For sale at the Lowest Kates at the Only Colon Ticket Office, No. 49 l-*J Bxcbnnge Me,9
Portlaud.

is

contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
over to be
It

SHIP CHANDLER

CEROTIiEHN.

II.

Falmoutli Hotel.

*

Commercial

N

M. GIBSON, Proprietor.

||<7.

A, B. STEFIIESSON,

I£l

Conwny,

The House is

Tin* above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 18G8.
The subscriber is happy to announce that lie
ha> secured ihe services or Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known French Co* k, who has for
so many years outdated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &e., in this city and vicinity.
I* A AC IE A KMiTl.
March 21. dtt

er’s

House,

Parties wishing to spend a few weeks in the vicinity ot the White Mountains this tall, will And this a
quiet house, with large well ventilated robins, a good
location and low prices.
au29eod2w

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared ro serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variely in
the way of

Maine.

House

Wadiington

announce

public generally, that he

9IAUKET

BEST

117 IKDtBAL NTRiiET.
(3T*Meals at all hours. Rooms by day or week.
Sept 7 dim

BAR NUM
out

JERRIS.

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

0

he

to

IN PORTLAND.

0

in the field

Apply

Albion HousejLDiniDg Rooms

Not ice.

IStriends and

Park.
WM. H.

HOTELS.

Eating

ft

the

near

THE

o'

-AND-

will be sold

aprl8dtt

John W. Blunder,
Of]lce 100 Fore St., Portland.
Feb G

c

_|stablo

made to

WOOD

secure a

Id water, and all ihe modern improvements, together with a good
and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house, ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
may 13 dtf

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Insurance

to

new

rooms, hot and

Paul Spottord,
Sheppard Ganby.J
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. I). Hewlett. 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor

opportunity

a rare

West,

many men of the age of thirty whe aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biad
d6r, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
and
sometimes
small
of
found,
particles semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkId* hue, again ( hanging to a dark and turbid appeal
ance. There are many men who die sf this
difficult*,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
c»n do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme<liately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Br e.
tr Send a Stamp for Circular.

SALE T

Or To Let.
French Roof House, near the
ark, containing sevemeen nicely finished
A

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey |
James Low,

There

all

Islands,

June

11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
Jowu ®Qj back

AT TUI

niMIs-Agef Blew.

Styles

OF

Within the

First Class House for Sale,

Howland,

Robt. B. Mint

Latest and Best

JOSEPH HOWARD.

This is

MONDAY,

—

house well built, with all
modern convenirncies. Also barn and stable,
coi ner North and Walnut sts
Enquire or
T. CuNDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
juiieiadit

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westrav,

A. P.Pillot.
Win. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
naoieiS. Miller,

OF THE

Peak’s and Cushing's

Tickets

Prom Portluud to
A ,,
POINT.

-BB'finMin

^giTIfHlgJ

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Young
oomplaint generally the result of a had habit :n
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a 'lay passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some et
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ts
have it. All such cases yield to the proper %ud ouiy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

STOCK

Gaulle
to

And Intermediate Landings.

Throug-h

about

genteel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride
of the City Ilall, Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
jnneSdtt

C. A. Hand,

a

2 tenement

square leet.

Perkins,

office

For Sale.

®

CorneliusGrinnel),

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

measures

city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two storied
neighborhood.
1
finished rooms.
Biick cistern,
w*lve
house,
t excellent water, good stable and m her outGoo<l
house
and stable.—
cellars
under
buildings.
Fme garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Trees.
Also
Cherry
Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Currants, &e. The lot contains more than 25,0<M)

Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.,|
J. Henry Burgy,

Lewis Curtis,
Gitas. H. Bussell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

The entire tract

FOR

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Hem y,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

our

A I -i F

W

Genteel Suburban Residence

trustees:

John D. Jones,

LARGE

18-dlm

ANEW

$13,108,177

*

au25 dim*

Aug
1

United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Rank and other Stocks,
6,8G4 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Rills Receivable,
.ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,^68
Gish in Rank
373,374

received into the family nf (he Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

Angusia, Sept

MI

to

"“c

To Travelers

kyVakappr Experience!

8^“Fur particulais enquire at 19) Market
aug25d3w*

den lot adjoining.
112 by 132 teet.

adding

RAILWAY

LITTLE & Co., Agents.

W, D.

men

will sell on reasonable terms, my House
and buildings an
lor, on the corner ot State
and Danforth streets, with or without the gar-

AUDAHY, I8f8.

The companv has As^et*,
Million Dollar**, viz:

are now

trum Maine

the

For the West.

June 0 dtt

lhe

u&a£u3.commence her trip,

To all point. *» «•« aud Naulb, via Bouton and
N. w York, or Albany, Buflal or Niagara »» l».
Through Tlok.i. tor .ale at the only Union Ticket
49 1 -J Kachange Slraal,
Office,

■•w tommy Theuaads Oaa Testify is 1 his

lot 50x96 feet,situated

rv

F O R

Company.

The whole protits ot the uompany revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Trendurns terminated during ihc year; and tor which Ceitiiicates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 18C7.

1) st

MA

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

are

rn.

Ho«sa with
at No ?6 Elm srveet.

IVall St,cor. William, NEW YORK,
J

They have the special attention of the teachers wtio
at all nines gives them he aid anddirec Ion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in ihelr
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

v.

We

.

REDUCED RATES OF FARE,

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

double

Ftory

For Sale!

ATL/JNTIO
51

a new two anil a hall
on Cumb'ilann at.

■

For the Islands.

T

m

TRUNK

ME

Aches,

The Pains and

"■

Ticket, at L.wmi Hate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buftalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congres. >t. Qr ,ud
Trunk Ticket Olllce.
)n3'u8dk«ly D. H. B l< A8K H A H D,

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to to
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ix»ss ot Beauty
and Complexion.

Porflnt.il.

June l)-dtt

Mutual Insurance

SEEK FOR

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

Ft.

particulars inquire of R. JOHNSON, No 47
Commercial st.
au27<ltt

CP^Agents Wantel, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.

(Established 1856.)

Oread

hall

Raiupsliiie.
OUce-IV 1-‘J

CHARLES'CUST1S & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress

GRAND

Al whs have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stin*
lng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year;,

Apply lo

of
House, situaied
ONE
For

General Agent lor Maine and Jiew

Sail maker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak-

Young

Alder s'.

FOR SALE OR lO LET.

Palmer,

Cordage, ’chains. Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,

1

pros-

M.

Family & Day School,

April 4-eodtf

on

aug29 S&Wtt

5th.

home.

I OT

A te.l

in 1835.

Incorporated

S

LK.H
by any other Route,

all Polots West,

Have CoaMdrace.

House Lots for Sale.
ol land. 130 feet front by 96 feet
deep.situa-

—

.o

physician,

preparatory

Proprietor,

known “BFIHIM
the “BEECH
Paris hiel, h

well

lot,”

r^M*

*

The Bemis Stand is the most central and delightfully situated stand in the
pleasant
and healthy village ot Paris Hill, accessible by jail,
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to
business men ofthe city.
Buildings consist ol taige two story dwelling house,
ell and stable, and st* re if desired, or will be sold
separate from store. It has 175 large apple trees ol
choice fruit.
Inquire of the undersigned on the premises.
Pans

Jv;,„

——e

11CKETS

E

Horn,

** consulted
pnvateljr and with
uonBdeuce by th. Afflicted, at
from 8 A. M. to » P. M.
*
,ho*« who are .utferiiig under the
affliction ot I (irate dl.ea.ee, whetbei
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible Tice of eell-abuee.
Devoting hi. entire time to that particular branch
the medical prciee.ion, he feel, warranted In OoaaANTKEI.'tO A Ccat IX ALL
Casks, whether of long
.tan<Ung or recently contracted, enUrely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfh't and permanent cube.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
t irnleh<ng sufficient asauranoe of hie skill and soo*
001,4

“**, “Onoa,
naan dally, and

CARD,

■-

TO ALL FARTS OF THE

oi

SALE.

The

AT HI8

■

1

THROUGH

Preble Street,

to

STASrO,»

FOU»D

■

—

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, W
Ao. 14

foweu

-AND

hill

Co.,

OAJf BE

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO„
Dealers In Beal Estate

FOR

ENGLAND

Press

Daily

A Good House for $1,700!

KIMBALL,

Mutual Life Ins.

South.

EATOJV

current year..

absolutely non-forfitabls.

NEW

bargain. Apply

a

Brick House lor Sale.
FIRST rate brick Bouse, on Cumberland St
a doaen nicely finished rooms.
containing
A
Has
gas, fUrnace, and plenty of pure spring water
A
location.
very pleasant
Apply to
W. H JERRlg,
sepSdwHeal Estate Agent, Portland.

Afloni.y ami (.eii.r—I Audit for UVaiur.
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos:te Poitland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug21-illf

agriculture.

ant

ending .June 3(1,

Yo*r*ending thej lie 30
hstimaie

are

GEO. L.

completion of various connections, and it
will never be known how much this added to
war power.
But I will again quote Mr.
Wells. He says: ‘‘Since the termination of
the war over 5000 miles of new raiiroad have
been constructed and opened for use in the
United States, to say nothing of the Hues in
the Southern States which have been restored and reopened.”
Gentlemen, when you hear us who are
bnsiness men complaining of dullness aril
stagnation, please roler to the tables of the
comparative receipts ol several ol the great
railroads, which are given week by week in
tile Financial Chronicle, and when you see
how they increase year by year, although
rates are lower, ask who exchanges all these
commodities on which the freight is paid,and
then consider whether the use of paper money may not have induced too many men to
engage in exchange, or to become traders
rather than producers.
4lh.
The agricultural products of the
United Stales have steadily increased, both
in quantity and value, since the termination
ol the war, and the product of
agriculture
increased in quantity all through the war.
Wo are rapidly restoring the number of animals, botli horses and cattle, to their normal
proportion. It may be that this year ttie
crop ol grain will be in lull proportion to
what it would have been had there been no
uimalur.il or torced stimulus to manulaclures, by which labor has been diverted from

PFPir.S
cipals

l'roper, cxcluuiur bounties, Siaie
c aims, ami oilier
legacies of the

men.

-$150,000.

third oi amount oi policy at once.
Members accommodate l with a loan of one-third
ol premium when desired, but no note lequired.
Traveling and local agents wanted.

eudll_P.

army

RAILROADS.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

Chestnut Street.

on

S'p7-dlw
Argus copy.

Realm e-ed Policies countersigned bv the the Insurance Department otlbe btare. certifying thatfttrh
policies are secured by a *pecal deposit of public
stocks.
Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
increase of policy, to reduction qf future premiums,
or payable tn Cash
Insurers preferring to relinqui-h their interest in
prottts may have instead a bonus addition ot one-

Till’

XhTeipm^rj,the
li.i

be sold at

success of this
Company—fully equal
hopes of its warmest irieuds—satisfactorily guarantees its permanence and a growth eurthat
ot
passing
any ot its redecessois.
Polices are issued In nil the forms in nresent use.

Academy

wari were.....

For Sale

TWO snd one-halt story house, containing ten
rooms; arranged for iwo families; water up
stairs and down. Good cellar. Lot 40x112. Will

rapid
rpHE
l to the

Boston___

FoTthe^'r
eidiug^.
tile
expenses of the

••» r-«

.—-—«• «-wj-

Next lbe Preble

A

holders.

Comer’s Commercial College,

For the current year the

Conip’y

YORK!

CAPITAL,

Cor.-

good order. Good relmining 16 rooms,
water, &c. Lol 4"xlftu Terms favorable.
GE*It.
DAVIS
& CO.,
Apply to
Dealers lu Beal Estate, No. 1 \iorton Block.
Argus copy.
seplO dlw

of the Mtnle hr a gunranlt e
fund f*»r the policr-

production

Norridgewock,

«»> ■»»»

-: L-'

f=Vi;TJblar.

Organized under ibc l.nw* of the Ntnfe ol
rVew I »»U nod 114.1.000 deposited
In the luriorauce Depnrimenl

(^Glad-

enure

yEW

OF

Let us glance at the condition of the
It is alleged that the reconstruction
of
plan Congress has been a lailure. Lot us
test it by economic results. It is alleged that
the South has been ground down under a
mililary despotism, that there has been no
labor that could be iclied upon, and lastly
that they have had no capital. The last allegation we will admit,because we know that
son.
the tendency ol Northern capital to the
We then claim that the Republican party
South lias been clucked by its
insecurity.
has proved its intention to meet the liabilities
The crops ol this year are, therefore, free
ot the country by honest payment, and to reIrom mortgage, lor no one would trust a
move from the people at the earliest moment
planter this last spring.
the curse of an inconvertible paper curNory let us see wliafis the result. If the
I have never been entirely convinced
rency.
South has neither labor nor capital, their
of the necessity tor the issue ol the
legal teu- crops must lie the sjKintaneous production of
der notes as a war measure until 1 entered
nature, and .hey have—
upon the teview of oui finances, of which I
hirst. An ample supply of food for the
am now giving you the results.
consumption ol the whole population, say ten
I challenge any one to deny that this exhito twelve million.
bit proves that the finances of flic country
Second. A crop of cotton which promises
have beeu managed by the hepubiican parly to ebual or to exceed
.hat of last year, which
with a success never before known in the hishas been proved by the investigation ol our
tory oi the world.
cotton manufacturers’ association to
have
Would that i hail the eloquence
1 been
nearly or quite 3.000,000 bales, or much
stone, that 1 might excite in you as much in- more Ilian the
compilers ot the commercial
terest in tbesedry details as their
importance tables will admit and more than tlnee-titths
demands.
the largest crop ever raised belore.
From this leview of the finances of the last
Third. A crop of rice which the Charlesthree years it is manitest that if the nation
ton Gaily News asserts will
prove sufficient
has submitted lo excessive taxation and has
to drive all imported rice out of the home
made an extraordinary elldrt to free itselt
market during the coining year.
from financial enibarassment, it has someFourth. Fitly to 100,000 tieices of sugar.
thing real auu substantial to show lor it.
Filth. A crop of tobacco so large as to
It has secured substantial relief from the
make it one ol' our main dependencies as an
burthen of debt in sp'te ol that worst form of
article to be taxed.
taxation uuon consumers, that involved in
in suort the uouth has a salable
surplus ot
the use ol inconvertible paper money forced
the aggregate value ot 400 to $500 000.000 and
into circulation under the dire necessity of all this
with their harvest ol tood is, if we can
war, and which the Republican paity propostrust (be evidence of their Democratic leades to
remedy by doing justice to the note- ers, the spontaneous product 01 natuie!
holders aud making l beb legal tender notes
What may not be the result when General
as good as gold, while the Democratic
parly Grant is elected, peace assured, labor renderpropose to continue indefinitely this burthen
ed effective and capital sale?
by issuing greenbacks until they become
Let me express my protound conviction that,
worthless.
as a purely economic question, the war will
Heie let. me enforce the point io well made
pay lor itself, since the increased production
by Governor Boutwell in his speecli upon the oi the Southern
Slates, which will follow the
lunding hilt. Congress should uever author- abolition ol slavery,
will in the next twenty
ize a loan even at a low rate of interest
upon
years more than pay the entire cost ol the
ovc ten years without
the
to
retaining
right
nar by which slavery was ended.
The quespay it at its option alter that period.
We tion ot taxation is therefore a mere
question
seem to have lost our fiuautiul
courage since
of distribution of the burthen, add we must
the war ended.
During the war we issued see to it that the late rebel Slates do not
S-Jd and 10 -10 loans, assuming that we should
throw off all the burden anil reap the benefit
want to pay the whole or a
portion at an ear- by allowing them to aid the Democratic
parK dale,
the fraudulent proposition ol the
in repudiating the debt.
Democratic pai ty, seconded by a lew weak ty Like
the T itan of old, this nation lias been
Republicans, to substitute bonds bearing no bound 10 a rock and scathed with the
lightinterest lor the 5--0 bonds, thus
defrauding ning of Jove, but tlie Prometheus is unbound,
our creditors without
paying our debt, lias, and to us may be applied the closing words
lor the time being, prevriiled us from availol that noble
ot Shelley’s. In the past
ing ourselves ol the privilege ol real payment years we couldpoem
have said that it was our late
and has kept mir rate of interest very
high,
To suffer woes which hope thinks infinite:
but let us keep our la lb in tbe nation and
To loig ve wr ngs darker Hum death or
night;
not give up tbe idea ol
To defy poAfi wliicn roe ms
paying tbe dibl withouinipoten*:
To Jove and bear: to hope till
in twenty or thirty years.
hope creates
From its own wreck the tiling it con < em
We have paid $800,000,000 ol our debt, in
plates;
Nei her to change, nor I site nor repen.;.
tbe lust three years and at least
$g00,0u0,000
This, like ih* giory, I ilan! is to be
of extra interest or
G
od. great and joyous, beautiful and free:
.guaranty, the latter paid
'l'hi. is a one Lit Joy, Empire and
in consequence of the dishonest
Victory.
purposes ol
tbe Democratic party.
One Republican
member ot Congress in Maine, oue in MisSCHOOLS*
souri and I know not how many more have
been or will be rejected by their constituents
solely because they were weak enougii to be
Practical Business Preparation.
misled by the false counsels of false leaders.
DAY' AND EVENING SESSIONS.
We have collected this billion ol dollars
under tax and tariff laws whose
justification
is in the revenue they have
yielded. Judged
upou their own merits they appear to have
been enacted in haste, ill devised and- calcuBOSTON.
lated to make the burthen ot taxation much
Grattdul for the very generous reliance reposed in
more onerous than it need to be.
him for more ibail a quarter of a
The intercentury, the sob
nal revenue law has been revised and made
sciiber hopes, with increased experience ami untiring efforts lor tlie interests of his stud nts, to merit
simple, the tarill' needs yet more to be simpli- and
receive a continuance of-c lifidencc.
fied, in order that as much or more reveuuc
George n. comer, a m., Pies’t.
may he derived from it, with less injury to
the people who pay the tax
imposed by the
CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving lull intariff, viz: the con aimers of loreign goods.
formation, with list o' Mr. Comer’s works on PENIf. then, under all these difficulties, we have MANS tiip, book ke ping, navigation,
wnf bv mad, or may be bad fret at the
in three years paid one quaiterol our
College,
debtr £<*•» IVunbingiou
Mtrecf, cointr of West street,
shaii we take fifty, forty or even
thirty years
aug26eoa2n
to pay the other three-quarters? Let us not
listen to such a proposal—Jet us not
put up- 1 ortlaud
!
on our children the burthen we can so
easily
JVo 34 A' 36 middle Ntreet,
remove.
We have groaned under
heavy taxFall Term of this Institution will commence
ation, but had we not paid war debt and war
kept 7lh. ami continue 12 weeks. Only a limited
interest—had we borrowed instead of paving,
numhet will be received and par‘icular attention
our debt would now be over
$3.80d,000,000.
given to ensure satisfaction.
Parents wishing to
We have reduced our taxes
their children to a Private School, are requ. sl$167,000,000 .-end
ed io ennsu t the Principal before
per annum, and when George H. Pendleton
sending elsewhere.
instruction givin in all branches.
alleges that the taxes now amount to $.700,- Private
Terms
$1.00
week.
per
OOu.uOO a year, be willfully asserts what be
knows to he false. We may well
The Evening School connected witli the above is
repeat the
pertinent question put, I believe by Hon. now iq.cn to the punlic where anv blanches
mav lie
William W lilting—“Are Pendleton and the
pursued at the opiion ot the student. Particularatt.ution given to Writing and
Democratic leaders
Bookkeeping. Opm
intentionally attempting roiu 7 till 9. terms $2 oo per month.
to destroy the ciedit of the nation, in order
For further particulars
addre.-s,
that we may he unable to obtain the means
1*. J. LAUUABEE, a. B.
Principal,
15
to put down tbe new rebellion which
O. Box 933.
they _Aug
propose to inaugurate?”
EATON
But what is tar more
important, we have
reduced expenses yet more.
tor the year eDdinjr June 30.
18C",
the LXpeiis h ot the W&r J)dp&rt*

—

MEDICAL

our

247,024,100
8a0,000,0u0
so,093,0 0

»

MrSCELLANBOtNl

,

For Sale,
On Winter street, a 2} story house,
all in
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inland waters; mote houses constructed;
mauuiaetories ol dilleient kinds startand we then have the ad ml maxied ; more cotton spun and woven; more pemum d ..$3,287,733,329
troleum collected, refined and exported—than
1WWHATFOBM WAS THIS DEBi ?
in any equal period in the history of the
Is/, Due within three years.
1st—The liabiiiy not iln n * nteied
I country, either before, since or during the
wasall
b
oks
(be
it-coguiztd
upon
war.”
aud settled within tluee yea is and
3d. We may say that during the war, or
mjst ol ii was uueaitd paid within one yeai.
.$530,043,758 soon alter its commencement, the railroad
2d—The uebt upon the books was
system of the North was marie a unit by the
due al .'hortuale aud
mostly
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more

bi."Ud oi I he lo.h.w ng obi igat ions:
Over d «• on which miere&t bad ceased_
Compound iuieresi notes due in 1806
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Aud here let mu point out ah effect of the
Pacific Railroad upon future immigration. I
believe tbs force of Chinese laborers who
aie now constructing the Pacific end of that
road are but the advance guard of a mighty
What the itepublican
Party has host who will establish a uew ‘‘central flowdone to Pay the National Debt.
ery kingdom” upon the dry plains between
the Sierra Nevada ai d the Rocky Mountains.
We published yesterday a
portion of the ad- These can only be cultivated by irrigation, in
mirab.e speech of Edward Atkinson at the which method the Chinese are the most expeople in the world. But still farther
Massachusetts Republican Convention, in pert
and more Important yet
While the white
which ho showed that iustead of allowing cm and the black does cultivate
cotton, I bethe na.ional debt to increase the
lieve
tbe Chinese will perform the work more
Itepublican
that
will
and
settle
they
upon the
parly has paid over eight hundred millions of cheaply,
rich cotton Helds of Arkansas and Texas,
it since the war. The
concluding portion of now cultivated to the extent of only ball ot'
his speech is equally interesting and we give one per cent, of their area.
To the cotton climate and tu the me'bod
it below:
of cultivation the Chinaman Is perfectly
We have proved that the ordinary expensadapted. He is temperate and frugal,and his
es ot the government lot three
years and a perslsteut Industry is exactly fitted to the
quarter. Including the suppression ot Indiau light but continuous labor required In the
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